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ABSTRACT
Guided ion beam mass spectrometry is used to study the kinetic energy 
dependence of the reactions of the third-row transition metal ions of hafnium, tantalum, 
tungsten, and osmium. For Hf+ and Os+, the reaction with H2 and its isotopic analogue, 
D2 , are performed. The corresponding state-specific reaction cross sections are analyzed 
for endothermic formation of MH+ and MD+ to give 0 K bond dissociation energies (in 
eV) of D0(Hf+-H) = 2.11 ± 0.08 and D0(Os+-H) = 2.45 ± 0.10. Results from the reaction 
of the metal ions with HD provide insight into the reaction mechanism and indicate that 
Hf+ reacts according to a statistical mechanism while Os+ via a direct reaction. These 
results are also compared to their first-row and second-row congeners. Theoretical 
calculations are performed to compare calculated bond energies with experimental bond 
energies as well as provide electronic structures of species and potential energy surfaces 
for reaction.
For the ions Hf+, Ta+, and W+, reactions with CO and O2 are performed.
Reactions with O2 are exothermic and provide an upper bound for the M+-O BDE, while 
the endothermic cross sections measured for CO provide 0 K bond energies (in eV) of 
D0(Hf-C) = 3.19 ± 0.03, D0(Ta+-C) = 3.79 ± 0.04, D0(W+-C) = 4.76 ± 0.09, D0(Hf-O) = 
6.91 ± 0.11, D0 (Ta+-O) = 7.10 ± 0.12, and D0 (W+-O) = 6.77 ± 0.07. Additionally, 
collision-induced dissociation studies are done for the metal oxides and dioxides of Ta+ 
and W+ and provide 0 K threshold energies (in eV) of E0(Ta+-O) = 7.01 ± 0.12, E0(W+-O)
= 6.72 ± 0.10, Eo(OTa+-O) = 6.08 ± 0.12, and Eo(OW+-O) = 5.49 ± 0.09, which in these 
cases can also be equated with the 0 K bond energies. Additionally, theoretical 
calculations are performed to discuss the nature of bonding in the MC+, MO+, and MO2+ 
species. Calculated BDEs are compared to experimental results and electronic structures 
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There are numerous studies of the reactions of atomic first-row, second-row, and 
third-row transition metal ions with the small molecules such as H2, CO, and O2. Such 
studies provide insight into the activation of covalent bonds by single metal centers and 
the periodic trends in the reactivity of metals. The thermochemistry obtained from these 
studies is of obvious fundamental interest and has implications in understanding a variety 
of catalytic reactions involving transition metal systems.1,2 In these processes, transition 
metal complexes are formed as intermediates in catalytic transformations. A better 
understanding of these intermediates could help to design more efficient catalysts. 
However, little information for these intermediates is available because the extreme 
reactivities of these intermediates makes it difficult to isolate these species.
The reactions of bare transition metal ions with small molecules in the gas phase 
are a good starting point for providing information on the intrinsic properties of metals in 
the absence of solvent and stabilizing ligands. These studies also form an ideal interface 
with theoretical calculations and provide benchmark information to guide theory of more 
complex systems. Studies in the gas phase are useful in providing information on the 
intrinsic properties of bare metal atoms in the absence of solvent and stabilizing ligands 
or metal support and surface effects. Numerous studies of the reactions of atomic or
metal support and surface effects. Numerous studies of the reactions of atomic transition 
metal ions with hydrogen and other small molecules in the gas phase have been described 
previously.3,4
In this work, we have chosen to study the chemistry of the third-row transition 
metal ions of Hf+, Ta+, W+, and Os+ with H2/D2/HD, CO, and O2 as well as the collision 
induced dissociation (CID) reaction of TaO+, WO+, TaO2+, and WO2+ with Xe. The 
ground states of these third-row transition metal ions have valence electron 
configurations of 6s25d, 6s5d3, 6s5d4, and 6s5d6, respectively.5 These studies will help to 
understand the difference of bond energies, reactivity of transition-metal complexes, and 
reaction mechanisms, thereby establishing periodic trends of the third-row transition 
metals. In addition, these heavy transition metal containing systems are good examples 
to study the influence of strong spin-orbit coupling on the reactivity. Theoretical 
calculations will provide electronic structures of products and reactants, explore potential 
energy surfaces and possible mechanisms along these reaction surfaces.
Part of an ongoing systematic study in our lab is the activation of covalent bonds 
by transition metal cations using guided ion beam mass spectrometry. Currently, there are 
numerous studies of first,6- 17 second,11,16,18-20 and third-row transition metal ions^1- 25 
reacting with dihydrogen and its isotopic analogues. Here, these studies are extended to 
hafnium and osmium. o-bond activation by atomic metal ions can be understood using a 
simple donor-acceptor model. When an H 2 molecule approaches a transition metal ion, 
M+, in a perpendicular direction (C2 v symmetry), the most efficient reaction occurs when 
M+ accepts electrons from the o (H2) bonding orbital into an empty ns or (n-1)do orbital 
and donates a pair of (n-1)dn electrons into the o*(H2) antibonding orbital. These
2
interactions effectively weaken and lengthen the H2 bond while simultaneously building 
electron density between the metal and H atoms. If the valence ns or (n-1)do orbitals are 
occupied, then there is a more repulsive interaction between M+ and H2 that can be 
reduced if the H2 approaches M+ in a collinear geometry (Crov symmetry).
There are two main factors that influence the reactivity of the metal ion-dihydrogen 
reaction system. One is the reaction thermochemistry, and the other is the electron 
configuration of M+ and its spin state. For the reaction thermochemistry, it has been 
found that the third-row metals generally have stronger BDEs with hydrogen than their 
first-row and second-row congeners, which has been described by Ohanessian et al. as 
largely a consequence of the lanthanide contraction and relativistic effects that allow 
efficient 6s-5do hybridization.26 To understand the differences that the electron 
configuration of M+ and its spin state can impose, we need to consider the reaction 
mechanisms revealed by studies with HD. Previous work on the first-row and second-row 
transition metal cations indicates that the product branching ratio in the reaction of M+
19 20 27 29with HD is very sensitive to the reaction mechanism. and is governed by three
“rules”. (1) If M+ has an electron configuration with empty valence s and do orbitals, 
such as for a d  configuration where n < 5, the reaction is efficient and may proceed by an 
insertion mechanism. These processes are characterized by product branching ratios in 
the HD system, (a MH+ / oto^O values that are near 0.5, consistent with statistical 
behavior of a long-lived intermediate. (2) If either the valence s or do orbital is occupied 
and the M+ state is low-spin, such as for dn (n > 5) or low-spin coupled dn-1s1 
configurations, the reaction occurs efficiently via a direct mechanism. These processes 
are characterized by a product branching ratio in the HD system that favors MH+ by a
3
factor of 2 -  4, (oMh+ / Oxotai) ratios between 0.66 and 0.8, consistent with arguments 
concerning the conservation of angular momentum.30- 34 (3) If either the valence s or do 
orbital is occupied and the M+ state is high-spin (the highest spin it can possibly have), 
such as a high-spin coupled dn-1s1 configuration, the reaction is inefficient and tends to 
react impulsively. xhese processes are characterized by a product branching ratio in the 
HD system that favors MD+ + H by a large factor, small values of the (omh+ / oiotaO 
ratio, and exhibit shifts in the thresholds for the H2 and D2 systems versus the HD 
system.
For HfH+, the BDE has been measured in our lab in the reaction of Hf+ with CH4 as 
1.97 ± 0.11 eV.35 The other two group 4 metal ions, Ti+ and Zr+, have MH+ BDEs of 2.31 
± 0.11 and 2.26 ± 0.08, slightly above that of HfH+.19,20 This lower MH+ BDE for Hf+ can 
be rationalized by its unusual ground state configuration, 2D(6s25d1), that should lead to 
repulsive reaction with H2 (see above). Therefore, Hf+ needs to promote to an excited 
state in order to effectively react with H2 because of its full 6s shell (see Chapter 3). For 
Os+, there are no previous experimental values of its BDE, but it has been calculated to 
be 2.45 eV by Ohanessian et al. using GVB methods. This value when compared to the 
other two group 8 metal ions, Fe+ and Ru+, having MH+ BDEs that are 2.12 ± 0.06 and 
1.62 ± 0.05 eV,19,36 respectively, would put Os+ more in line with other third-row metal 
having stronger bonds than their first-row and second-row congeners by using sd 
hybridized orbitals (see Chapter 4).
Previous experiments in our laboratory have also included the reactions of first,37,38 
second,39-41 and third-row42,43 transition metals with oxygen. We extend these studies to 
the third-row transition metals hafnium, tantalum, and tungsten. Previously, Bohme has
4
looked at the reaction of these three metal ions with O2 and found that they react 
exothermically to form the MO+ species. These results imply that D0(M+-O) > D0(O2) = 
5.115 eV. Error! Bookmark not defined.
We also looked at the reaction of these metal ion with carbon monoxide in order to 
give more accurate thermochemistry of the metal oxides as well as the metal carbides, for 
which information in the literature is scarce. Schroder et al.44 have previously reported 
the BDEs (in eV) for the metal oxide as D0(Hf+-O) = 7.30 ± 0.22, D0(Ta+-O) = 8.15 ±
0.65, and D0(W+-O) = 5.46 ± 0.43 citing the GIANT (Gas-phase Ion and Neutral 
Thermochemistry) compilation (see Chapter 5).45 The bonding in these metal oxides 
systems are interesting as the metal ions in these systems each have an empty d orbital 
that can accept the lone pair of electrons from the 3P state of O to form a triple bond. This 
type of bonding can explain the stronger bonds of early group MO+ species compared to 
latter group MO+ species.
For the metal carbides, information is more scarce. No previous literature values 
exist for the BDE of HfC+. TaC+ has been studied theoretically by Majumdar and 
Balasubramanian with a BDE calculated to be 4.50 eV.46 Cassady and McElvany 
measured the TaC+ BDE in the reaction of TaC+ with CH4 with an estimated BDE of 
3.38 -  6.11 eV.47,48 In our lab, the reaction of W+ with CH4 has produced a WC+ BDE of 
4.96 ± 0.22 eV.49 The weaker BDEs of the carbides in comparison to the oxides can be 
attributed to the carbon atom (also having a 3P state) not having a lone pair of p electrons 
to donate to the metal ion, while oxygen does.
For the study of gas phase ion molecule reactions, guided ion beam tandem mass 
spectrometry (GIBMS) is a powerful tool to study both exothermic and endothermic
5
reactions under single collision conditions. This instrument is described in detail in 
Chapter 2. This technique provides the kinetic energy dependence of gas phase ion- 
molecule reactions. The energy of these reactions can be varied from thermal energies up 
to 1000 eV. Other techniques, such as ion cyclotron resonance (ICR) mass 
spectrometry,50 have limited abilities to access high energy regimes and are restricted 
primarily to the study of exothermic processes and the measurement of ion-molecule 
equilibria at thermal energies. The ability of GIBMS to access a wide range of interaction 
energies allows for highly endothermic processes to be studied.
Typically, the kinetic-energy dependence of a chemical reaction is presented as a 
product cross section, which is a measure of the reaction probability as a function of the 
reaction energy. The minimum energy required to form a product is referred to as the 
product threshold. The threshold is the most important thermodynamic quantity from a 
GIBMS product cross section and is used to calculate bond energies of the products. 
Previous studies in our laboratory have established the thermochemistry of a vast array of 
ion-molecule systems using this technique. 51
1.2 Overview
Chapter 2 gives a detailed description of the guided ion beam tandem mass 
spectrometer as well as the ion source. The endothermic cross sections are modeled by 
an empirical model that is discussed in detail. A detailed description of the theoretical 
calculations is given, which includes the level of theory, basis set, and effective core 
potentials (ECPs) used.
Chapters 3 and 4 discuss the reactions of Hf+ and Os+ with H2, D2, and HD. These 
experiments provide bond dissociation energies (BDE) for the metal hydride systems and
6
provide insight into the reaction mechanism. Theoretical calculations are also performed 
to assign electronic structures of the reactants and products and to explore potential 
energy surfaces and possible mechanisms of the reaction surface.
Chapter 5 discusses the reaction of Hf+, Ta+, and W+ with CO and O2. The reactions 
with O2 are exothermic and provide a lower limit for the metal oxide BDE’s. The 
reactions with CO provide BDEs for the metal oxide and metal carbide ions. Theoretical 
calculations are also performed to assign electronic structures of reactants and products 
and to explore potential energy surfaces and possible mechanisms of the reaction surface.
Chapter 6 discusses the collision-induced dissociation (CID) of TaO+, WO+, TaO2+, 
and WO2+ with Xe. Also, the reaction of TaO+ and WO+ with O2 is discussed. These 
studies provide BDEs of the metal oxide and dioxides. Theoretical calculations are also 
performed to assign electronic structures of the reactants and products and to explore 
potential energy surfaces and possible mechanisms of the reaction surface.
1.3 Future W ork
An area of future work to extend the work in this thesis is the study of the 
reactivity of the different electronic states of the transition-metal ions. Ionization of 
transition-metals can produce a relatively large amount of low-lying electronic states. The 
work in this thesis was limited to the study of the ground state as any excited states were 
quenched with a cooling gas in order to simplify analysis of product cross sections. The 
study of these different excited state configurations can be done using ion mobility. 
Pioneering work by Kemper and Bowers on first-row transition-metal atomic ions 
showed that different configurations of atomic ions drift through a cell containing He at 
different rates.52 They coined the term “electronic-state chromatography” to describe a
7
time-dependent spectrum in which the various peaks correspond to different electronic 
configurations.
The results of the different mobilities for the metal ions arises from whether the 
electron configuration is dn or sdn-1. These configurations have different potential-energy 
surfaces arising from their reaction with He such that states with dn configuration migrate 
more slowly through He than sdn-1 states, a result of the repulsive interaction between 
ions with occupied s orbitals and the closed shell He gas. The sdn-1 configuration will 
have weaker interactions with the He gas and will be impeded less as they migrate 
through the drift cell. In earlier state-specific studies in the Armentrout group, ground 
state Fe+(6D, 4s3d6) was found to be less reactive towards H2, CH4, and C2H6 than 
excited state Fe+(4F, 3d7).53,54 For studies on the four metal ions presented in this thesis, 
Hf+(2D,6s5d2), Ta+(5F, 6s5d3), W+(6D, 6s5d4), Os+(6D, 6s5d6), the results for ion mobility 
studies could be more complex. Recently, in the Armentrout group, an ion mobility 
source has been developed to study state-specific reactions for different electronic states 
of atomic metal ions, with results for the group 6 transition metals showing efficient 
configuration separation. For the group 6 ions, Cr+, Mo+, and W+, Iceman et al.55 
measured mobilities for the d5 and s1d4 configuration with the d5 configuration mobility 
lower in all cases. For W+, the d5 configuration mobility is higher than for either Cr+ and 
Mo+ along with the difference in mobilities for the d5 and s1d4 configuration of W+ being 
smaller than its first and second row congeners. This result implies that the larger dn 
configuration for third-row cations may not interact as strongly with He as is the case for 
first and second-row transition metals with a d5 configuration. Additionally, Hf+ with a 
6s25d1 configuration was found to have the lowest mobility among the third-row
8
transition metals even though having a full 6s shell suggests it should be less attractive 
than s1dn-1 or d5 configurations.56 These results imply that mobility measurements for 
third-row transition metal may be more ambiguous with the mobilities for different 
electronic configurations being not as clearly defined as they are for the first and second- 
row.
Additionally, there are other systems for which reactions of these metal ions 
would be of interest. For Os+, reaction with CO could be done (data for reaction with O2 
has been taken but is yet unpublished) in order to get BDE data for OsO+ and OsC+. The 
BDE for OsO+ could then be directly compared between the reactions with O2 and CO. 
For all metals studied here, reaction with CH4 has been done57-59 and so extension to 
longer chain hydrocarbons such as ethane or propane would be of interest in order to 
probe how these transition metal ions insert and cleave C-C bonds. Also to compliment 
the CID reactions of the metal oxides and dioxides of tantalum and tungsten done here, 
CID reactions for the metal oxides and dioxides for hafnium and osmium would be of 
interest to see how their CID thresholds compare to the bond energies measured in the 
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CHAPTER 2
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS, DATA ANALYSIS,
AND THEORETICAL METHODS
2.1 GIBMS
The guided ion beam tandem mass spectrometer on which these experiments were 
performed has been described in detail previously.1,2 Figure 2.1 gives a schematic of the 
instrument with a flow-tube ion source. Briefly, reactant ions are generated in a direct 
current discharge flow tube source described below. The ions are extracted from the 
source, accelerated, and focused into a magnetic sector momentum analyzer for mass 
selection of the primary reactant ions. Mass-selected ions are decelerated to a desired 
kinetic energy and focused into an octopole ion beam guide, which uses radio-frequency 
electric fields to trap the ions in the radial direction and ensure complete collection of 
reactant and product ions.3,4 The octopole passes through a static gas cell that contains 
the reaction partner at a low pressure (usually < 0.4 mTorr) so that multiple ion-molecule 
collisions are improbable. All products reported here result from single bimolecular 
encounters, as verified by pressure dependence studies. Product and unreacted primary 
ions drift to the end of the octopole where they are extracted, focused, and passed through 
a quadrupole mass filter for mass analysis, and subsequently detected with a secondary 
electron scintillation ion detector using standard pulse counting techniques.
Figure 2.1 Schematic of the guided-ion-beam mass spectrometer designed to measure the energy dependences of reactions of 
thermalized, continuous beams of metal ions. The pumping speeds are given for the individual diffusion pumps, except for the 
source chamber, which is pumped by a roots blower.
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The distribution of the ion kinetic energy and the absolute zero of energy are 
determined using the octopole beam guide as a retarding potential analyzer.5 By taking 
the derivative of the transmission curve, the distribution of ion kinetic energies is shown 
to be nearly Gaussian with a typical full-width at half maximum (FWHM) between 0.5 -
1.7 eV (lab) in these studies. The uncertainties in the absolute energy scale are ± 0.05 eV 
(lab). The kinetic-energy dependence of the ions is varied during an experiment by 
scanning the dc bias on the octopole with respect to the potential of the ion source region. 
The quadrupole is also scanned over all the products and unreacted parent ions and the 
intensities are recorded at each energy. Both the octopole bias and quadrupole are 
computer controlled. This process is repeated multiple times to allow signal averaging, 
thus making it possible to study relatively inefficient chemical reactions. Two effects 
broaden the cross section data: the thermal motion of the neutral reactant gas (Doppler 
broadening)6 and the kinetic energy distribution of the reactant ion.
2.2 Ion Source
The metal ions in these experiments are formed in a direct current discharge flow 
tube (DC/FT) source.2 This source consists of a cathode held at a high negative voltage 
(0.7 -  1.5 kV) over which a flow of approximately 90% He and 10% Ar passes at a total 
pressure of 0.3 -  0.5 Torr and ambient temperature. Ar+ ions created in the discharge are 
accelerated towards the metal cathode, thereby sputtering M+ ions. These ions are then 
swept down a 1 m long flow tube. The flow conditions used in this ion source provide 
about 105 thermalizing collisions between an ion and He (~104 collisions with Ar) before 
the ions enter the guided ion beam apparatus. However, because there may still exist 
some excited states of M+ in the flow tube, a cooling gas can be added to the flow tube to
16
quench those excited states. The ideal cooling gas can react efficiently with all of the 
excited states of M+ but not with the ground state of M+, such that a nearly pure ground 
state M+ beam is left to react with the reactant gas.
MO+ ions are produced by the introduction of N2O into the flow tube about 15 cm 
downstream of the discharge zone. Three-body collisions with the He/Ar flow gas 
stabilize and thermalize the ions both rotationally and vibrationally. These ions are 
presumed to be in the ground electronic state and the internal energy of these complexes 
should be well described by a Maxwell-Boltzman distribution of rotational and 
vibrational states corresponding to 300 ± 100 K. These assumptions of efficient 
thermalization are usually valid for molecular species, as shown by previous work.7-9
2.3 Trapping Efficiency of the Octopole
The effective trapping potential of multipole rf devices is described by equation
2.1,
Ueff = [n2q2V0 2 / 4m0 V ] [ r  / r 0 ]2n-2 (2.1)
where Ueff is the effective trapping potential, 2n is the number of poles (rods), q is the ion 
charge, m is the ion mass, r is the radial position with respect to the axis of the device, r0 
is the inscribed radius of the multipole, and ±V0co s0  describes the rf potential applied to 
the rods. The final term in brackets in equation 2.1 indicates that the trapping potential of 
an octopole (n = 4) is proportional to r6, while that of a quadrupole (n = 2) is proportional 
to r2. The differences in the potential profiles are shown in Figure 2.2. The curves 
shown in Figure 2.2 are normalized to have the same potential at the edges (|r| = r0) of 





Figure 2.2 Comparison of the r6 effective potential of the octopole to those (r4 and r2) of 
the hexapole and quadrupole.
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quadrupole must be four times larger than that applied to the octopole to equalize the 
trapping potentials at the edges of the devices (n2 term in equation 2.1). Thus, ions with 
transverse kinetic energy are less likely to be ejected from an octopole than from a 
quadrupole operating at the same rf potential. Our experience with this guided ion beam 
mass spectrometer indicates that forward scattered ions (in the laboratory frame) are 
routinely collected with near unit efficiency at low to moderate kinetic energies (0 to 10 
eV or so). Ion loss is more probable at higher kinetic energies. Nevertheless, the 
experiments discussed in this thesis show no obvious signs of ion loss at any energy.
Another critical aspect deals with the relative flatness of the r6 curve compared to 
the r2 curve near the center of the trap. The kinetic energy of ions near the axis (r = 0) of 
an octopole is relatively unaffected by the trapping field. The energy of ions trapped by a 
quadrupole, however, is continuously being converted from kinetic to potential, and back 
again. Thus, the kinetic energy of ions in an octopole is more well-defined compared to 
ions in a quadrupole. Ultimately, this leads to more reliable thermochemical data.
2.4 Thermochemical Analysis
Ion kinetic energies in the laboratory frame, Elab, are converted to energies in the 
center-of-mass frame, ECM, using equation 2.2,
E cm  = ELab • m / (m + M) (2.2)
where m and M  are the neutral and ionic reactant masses, respectively. This conversion 
is necessary because the momentum of the center-of-mass for the collision pair through
the laboratory is conserved and is therefore unavailable to reactions. All energies 
reported below are in the CM frame unless otherwise noted.
Raw ion-intensities are converted to reaction cross sections using an analog to 
Beer’s law, equations 2.3 and 2.4.
ln(/0 / I) = ototnl (2.3)
op = Oot(/p / 2/p) (2.4)
/ 0 is the incident reactant ion intensity, /  is the transmitted ion intensity, otot is the total 
reaction cross section, n is the neutral gas number density, l is the effective gas-cell path 
length (8.26 cm), and op is a product cross section whose transmitted intensity is / P. It is 
assumed that /0 = /  + Z/P. Given the radial trapping efficiency of the octopole ion beam 
guide, this is generally a reasonable assumption.
Cross sections for exothermic reactions are usually described by the Langevin- 
Gioumousis-Stevenson (LGS) model,10 equation 2.5
oLGS = n e  ( a /  2 nS 0 E )1/2 (2.5)
where e is the electron charge, a is the polarizability of the neutral reactant molecule, and 
E is the relative kinetic energy of the reactants. Many cross sections for the exothermic 
reactions follow this type of energy dependence, although deviations from this behavior 
are commonly observed.11 The reaction efficiencies for exothermic reactions are 
assessed by comparing the cross sections measured using the GIBMS to oLGS.
Most of the cross sections determined in this work are for endothermic reactions,
i.e., the cross section is zero until the kinetic energies reach the threshold and then
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increases as the kinetic energy of the ion increases. The kinetic-energy dependence of 
product cross sections is analyzed to determine E0, the energy threshold for product 
formation at 0 K. The apparent threshold observed under laboratory conditions can lie 
below E0 because of the kinetic and internal energy distributions of the reactants. To 
determine E0, endothermic reaction cross sections are modeled using equation 2.6,12-14
o(E) = o 0£ a (E + E + E r o - E J  IE  (2.6)
i
where o0 is an energy-independent scaling factor, E  is the relative kinetic energy of the 
reactants, n is an adjustable parameter, Erot is the rotational energy of the diatomic 
reactant (= kBT at 300 K = 0.026 eV), and E0 is the 0 K threshold for reaction of 
electronic, vibrational, and rotational state reactants. There is an explicit sum of 
contributions from rovibrational states of reactants at 300 K, denoted by i, having 
energies Ei and populations gi, where 'Lgi = 1. For the reaction of transition metal ion M+ 
with bimolecular compounds such as H2ID2, endothermic reaction cross sections are also 
modeled using equation 2.7 which includes a model for dissociation above the neutral 
reactant’s BDE,15
o(E) = 00[Egi(E + Ei - E0)7Em][1 - P d ( E  - E 0)] (2.7)
where P d is the dissociation probability, which relies in a complicated way detailed 
elsewhere15 on two parameters: ED, the onset for product dissociation, andp, a parameter 
similar to n.
Before comparison with experimental data, equation 2.6 is convoluted with the 
kinetic energy distributions of the ions and neutral reactants at 300 K. The o0, n, and E0
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parameters are then optimized using a nonlinear least-squares analysis to give the best 
reproduction of the data.13,14 Error limits for E0 are calculated from the range of 
threshold values for different data sets over a range of acceptable n values combined with 
the absolute uncertainty in the kinetic energy scale.
Bond energies are one of the primary thermodynamic quantities extracted from 
our threshold measurements of ion-molecule reactions. They are calculated by summing 
the reaction enthalpies of appropriate individual chemical processes, utilizing the fact that 
enthalpy is a thermodynamic state-function that is not path-dependent (Hess’s law).
From the experimentally-measured threshold, E0, for an ion-molecule reaction of the type
A+ + BC ^  AB+ + C (2.8)
the bond energy of species AB+ at zero Kelvin, D0(A+-B), may be calculated according 
to equation 2.9,
Do(A+-B) = Do(B-C) - Eo (2.9)
provided D0(B-C) is known. This is easily seen by noting that reactions BC ^  B + C 
and AB+ + C ^  A+ + BC have enthalpies of D0(B-C) and -E0, respectively. The sum of 
these equations yields the overall reaction AB+ ^  A+ + B (after cancellation of like 
terms), whose overall reaction enthalpy is D0(A+-B) by definition. Heats of formation at 





Most quantum chemistry calculations here are computed with the B3LYP hybrid 
density functional method16,17 and performed with the GAUSSIAN 0318 and 0919 suites 
of programs. The B3LYP method is used because it provides reasonable results for 
analogous metal hydride and metal oxide systems. The B3LYP method is a density 
functional hybrid method that uses Becke’s 3 parameter exchange functional (B3) and the 
Lee-Yang-Parr (LYP) correlation functional. Another density functional hybrid method, 
Becke-half-and-half-LYP (BHLYP),20 uses Becke’s half-and-half functional (BH) 
exchange functional, which includes 50% HF exchange and 50% Slater exchange, along 
with the LYP correlation functional. Two post Hartree-Fock (HF) methods were also 
used in these studies, QCISD(T) and CCSD(T). The QCISD(T) method21 is a quadratic 
configuration interaction (CI) method method that uses single, double, and perturbative 
triple mixing of excited states to account for electron correlation. The CCSD(T) 
method22- 25 is a coupled cluster (CC) method that uses a single and double excitations 
along with a balanced perturbative correction term for connected triple excitations. For 
the various metals studied here, three basis sets were considered, HW+, Def2TZVPP, and 
Stuttgart-Dresden (SDD), all using effective core potentials (ECPs) that are small core 
(60 electrons) in which the 5s, 5p, 5d, and 6s orbitals are retained in the valence space. 
Both the Def2TZVPP and Stuttgart-Dresden (SDD) approaches use ECPs developed by 
Andrae et al.26 The Def2TZVPP basis set includes f  and g type polarization functions on 
the metal,27 whereas neither the HW+ nor the SDD basis sets do. The HW+ basis set has 
been developed by Ohanessian et al.28 and uses the ECP of Hay-Wadt (HW), with the 
valence electrons described by the Los Alamos double-Z basis set (LANL2DZ). The HW
basis set is optimized for neutral atoms, whereas the HW+ basis set accounts for the 
differential contraction of the s orbitals compared to the d orbitals resulting from the 
positive charge. We also examined results calculated using the SDD basis set of Dolg et 
a l 29 For the nonmetals studied here, the basis sets 6-311G++(3df,3p) and Def2TZVPP 
were used. These basis set give good results for the thermochemistry of H2, with 
calculated bond energies of 4.505 and 4.507 eV, respectively, versus the experimental 
bond energy of 4.478 eV.30 Similarly, good agreement was found for CO and O2. 
Calculated BDEs for CO were 11.059 and 10.933 eV for 6-311G++(3df,3p) and 
Def2TZVPP compared to the experimental bond energy of 11.108 eV.30 For O2, the 
calculated BDEs were 5.279 and 5.265 eV, respectively, compared to an experimental 
bond energy of 5.115 eV.30 In all cases, the thermochemistry calculated and cited here is 
corrected for zero point energy effects, after scaling the frequencies by 0.9804.31
Holthausen et al?2 carefully considered the most appropriate choice for a level of 
theory for the first and third row transition metal methyl cations. These authors used 
B3LYP, Becke-half-and-half-LYP (BHLYP), and QCISD(T) methods with a basis set 
consisting of a polarized double-Z on C and H and the Hay/Wadt relativistic ECP with 
valence electrons added. The symmetries of the metal methyl species were constrained to 
C3v. Upon comparison with experimental results for the first row MCH3+ species (M =
Sc - Cu),33,34 these authors conclude that the B3LYP functional overbinds, with a mean 
average deviation (MAD) from experiment of 0.41 eV, whereas the BHLYP functional 
and the QCISD(T) methods perform more accurately, with MADs of 0.18 and 0.20 eV, 
respectively. For the third-row elements, the bond energies calculated using B3LYP 
functional were again higher than those for BHLYP and QCISD(T) functional.
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Additionally, several excited states for the reaction products are calculated along 
with relaxed potential energy surfaces (PES) to describe the reaction mechanism of the 
insertion of the metal ion into the neutral reaction partner as the bond angle is increased. 
For the excited states, these are found by taking the optimized ground state and moving 
one (or a few) electrons from an occupied orbital to an unoccupied orbital. The PESs for 
the activation of small molecules by M+ are determined by taking the optimized structure 
of the L-M+-L species (where L is the ligand H, C, or O) and varying the bond length 
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The kinetic energy dependences of reactions of the third-row transition metal cation H r  with Ha, 
D;, and HD were determined using a guided ion beam tandem mass spcctromctcr. A flow tube ion 
source produces H f  in its "D (6r5</') electronic ground state level. Corresponding statc-spccific 
reaction cross sections arc obtained. The kinctic energy dependences of the cross sections for the 
endothermic formation of HfH* and HfD+ are analyzed to give a 0 K bond dissociation energy of 
A)(Hf*-H)=2.l | ±  0.08 cV. Quantum chcmical calculations at several levels of theory performed 
here generally overestimate the experimental bond energy but results obtained using the 
Becke-half-and-half-LYP functional show good agreement. Theory also provides the electronic 
structures of these spccics and the reactive potential energy surfaces. Results from the reactions with 
HD provide insight into the reaction mechanisms and indicates that H r  reacts via a statistical 
mechanism. We also compare this third-row transition metal system with the first-row and 
second-row congcncrs. TV and Zr+, and find that Hf* has a weaker M*-H bond. As most third-row 
transition metal hydride cation bonds exceed their lighter congeners, this trend is unusual but can be 
understood using promotion energy arguments. © 2010 American Institute o f Physics. 
[doi: 10 .1063/1.3482663]
I. INTRO DUCTIO N
Insight into the activation of covalent bonds, important 
processes in many homogeneous and heterogeneous catalytic 
p rocesses,can  be obtained in many ways. Among the sim­
plest, and therefore potentially among the most valuable be­
cause it can be studied in detail both experimentally and 
theoretically, is the activation of dihydrogcn at single metal 
centers. The periodic trends in this chemistry arc particularly 
interesting '4 and there arc now numerous experimental stud­
ies of the reactions of the ions of atomic first-row transition 
metals,5-16 second-row transition metals,1®"1 '** _l® third-row 
transition metals,17'50"’' and other metals"4''*  with dihydro­
gcn. reaction (1), and its isotopic analogues.
M+ + H2- .M H + + H. (I)
In addition to the kinetics and dynamics of this reaction, the 
guided ion beam methods used in our laboratory can also 
measure the bond dissociation energy (BDE) of M+-H  by 
analysis of the kinctic energy dependence of reaction 
(I). ' Such thcrmochcmistry is of obvious fundamental 
interest and has implications for understanding a variety of 
catalytic reactions involving transition metal systems.1'
In an ongoing systematic study of reaction (1) for the 
third-row transition metal cations, we have previously stud­
ied La\ 17 Tat .20 W’.31 Rc*.22 IP ,23 PP. '1 and U P (Ref. 17) 
using guided ion beam tandem mass spcctromctry. Previous 
theoretical studies includc all of the third-row transition 
metal hydride cations.,2' ,g We continue these studies here by 
reporting absolute cross sections as a function of kinctic cn-
JIKlivlronic mail: afmenlfuut^chem.ulah.cdu
crgy for reactions of Hi, HD, and D> with HP and analyze 
them to acquire Do(HP-H). Detailed theoretical calculations 
on the HfH* and H fH / spccics were performed to assign 
electronic structures and explore possible mechanisms for 
these reactions. Experimental branching ratios for reaction 
with HD also provide mechanistic insight, which is com­
pared with results for the lighter group IV congeners. TP and 
Zr+.16,19 Little information exists in the literature on hafnium 
hydride. Previous work has detected HfH’ formation by fluo­
rescence spectroscopy, and this species is found to be the 
dominant product formed in the reaction of HP with meth­
ane at elevated collision energies,41 In that study, it was 
found that HP was relatively unreactivc compared to most 
third-row transition metal cations, a result attributed to the 
doubly occupied 6.v orbital of its "D ground state.
II. EXPERIM ENTAL SECTION  
A. General
The guided ion beam tandem mass spcctromctcr on 
which these experiments were performed has been described 
in detail previously.4'  Briefly, atomic metal ions arc gener­
ated in a direct current discharge flow tube (DC/FT) source
43described below, extracted from the source, accelerated, 
and focused into a magnetic sector momentum analyzer for 
mass selection of primary ions. The mass-selected ions arc 
decelerated to a desired kinctic energy and focused into an 
octopolc ion beam guide that uses radio-frequency electric 
fields to trap the ions in the radial direction and ensure com­
plete collection of rcactant and product ions.44'45 The octo­
polc passes through a static gas cell with an effective length
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'Energies arc the average of ail spin-orbit levels taken from Ref. 54 relative 
(o the D , ; ground stale level.
o f 8.26 cm  that contains the reaction partner (here. H \  HD. 
o r D il at a low pressure (usually less than —0.3 mTorr) so 
that m ultiple ion-m olccule collisions arc im probable. All 
products reported here result from single bim olccular en­
counters. as verified by pressure dependence studies. The
unreacted parent and product ions arc confined radially in the 
guide until they drift to the end o f  the octopole where they 
arc extracted, focused, and passed through a quadrupolc
mass filter for m ass analysis o f  products. Ions arc subse­
quently detected with a  secondary electron scintillation ion 
dctcctor46 using standard pulse counting techniques. Reac­
tion cross sections arc calculated from  product ion intensities 
relative to  reactant ion intensities after correcting for back­
ground signals.4 Uncertainties in absolute cross sections arc 
estim ated to  be ± 20%.
The kinctic energy o f  the ions is varied in the laboratory 
fram e by scanning the dc bias on the octopole rods with 
respect to  the potential o f  the ion source region. Laboratory 
(lab) ion energies arc converted to energies in the ccntcr-of- 
mass fram e (CM ) by using the formula ECM=ElJpm /(m
t M).  where m  and M  arc the neutral and ionic reactant 
masses, respectively. Two effects broaden the cross section 
data: the kinctic energy distribution o f  the rcactant ion and 
the therm al m otion o f  the neutral reactant gas (Doppler 
broadening).4* The absolute zero and the full w idth at half 
m axim um  (FW HM ) o f  the kinctic energy distribution o f  the 
rcactant ions arc determ ined using the octopole beam guide 
as a  retarding potential analyzer, as dcscribcd previously.47 
The distributions o f ion energies, w hich arc independent o f  
energy, arc nearly Gaussian and have a typical FW HM  o f 
0 .4 -0 .9  eV  (lab) in these studies. These values arc somewhat 
larger than is usual for this instrum ent in part because o f  the 
extrem ely wide energy range needed in these studies (lab 
energies from 0  to 800 cV). This requires different focusing 
o f  the ion beam  than is optim al for determ ining the zero o f  
energy and energy distributions. Uncertainties in the absolute 
zero o f  the energy scale are ±0.1  cV (lab).
B. Ion source
H r  ions arc produced in a DC/FT source, consisting o f  a 
cathodc held at a  high negative voltage (1 .1-1.5 kV) over 
w hich a flow o f  approxim ately 90'S He and 10%  Ar passes at 
a  total pressure o f  0 .3 -0 .5  Torr. The dc-dischargc ionizes Ar
and then accelerates these ions into the cathodc made o f  
cither tantalum  or iron w ith a cavity containing hafnium  
metal. A s the ions arc swept down the 1 m flow tube, they 
undergo ~ 1 0 5 thcrm alizing collisions with He and Ar. No 
evidence for low-lying cxcitcd states o f  the metal ions (such 
as cross section features having low er energy thresholds) 
within about 1% sensitivity is observed under these flow 
conditions cither in this w ork or in previous studies o f  
H r 41"  W hen com pared to a surface ionization source, the 
DC/FT source has been found to generate Sc*,5"  Fc^ 1 
C o ’ .52 N i’ ,53 Ru\ 18 Rh’ .18 and Pd’ (Ref. 18) ions w ith an 
average electronic tem perature o f 700 ±  400 K. and Y ’ . Zr’ . 
[Mb', and M o’  ions w ith an average clcctronic tem perature o f  
3 0 0 ±  100 K .1'* The various low-lying states o f  H T  are listed 
in Table L*4 Even at the m axim um  electronic tem perature o f  
1100 K. only the lowest energy spin-orbit level ( D 3/2) o f  
H r  is populated to any appreciable degree (96.3% ) w ith the 
D v ; level at 0.378 cV  having 2.6% o f the population. C on­
servatively. the average clcctronic energy, £ c). at a tem pera­
ture o f  700 ±  400 K for H r  is 0 .0 0 6 + 0 .0 l0 /-0 .0 0 6  cV.
C. Data analysis
T he cross sections o f  cndothcrm ic reactions arc modeled
c  29-31.55-38
using Eq. (2).
<*£) =  g,<E+ £ ,  +  £ « , -  Eo)"IE, (2)
i
where ito is an energy-independent scaling factor. E  is the 
relative kinctic energy o f  the reactants, n is an adjustable 
param eter that characterizes the energy dependence o f  the 
process, f'.M is the rotational energy o f  the diatom ic reactant 
{=k„T at 300 K = 0.026 cV ), and F.0 is the 0  K threshold for 
reaction o f  clcctronic, vibrational, and rotational ground state 
reactants. The model involves an explicit sum o f  the contri­
butions o f individual clcctronic states o f  the H r  rcactant. 
denoted by i, having energies E, and populations g,. Before 
com parison with the experim ental data. Eq. (2) is convoluted 
w ith the kinctic energy distributions o f  the reactant ions and 
neutral reactants at 300 K. The <7o. «. and E0 param eters arc 
then optim ized using a  nonlinear Icast-squarcs analysis to 
give the best reproduction o f the data. Error lim its for £ 0 arc 
calculated from  the range o f  threshold values for different 
data sets over a range o f  acccptablc n values com bined with 
the absolute errors in the kinetic energy scale and internal 
energies o f  rcactant ions.
At energies above DnlH j) and D 0(D i). the analyses in­
clude a m odel for this subsequent dissociation, as outlined in
.  SQ -  -  .
detail elsewhere." This high energy model requires tw o pa­
ram eters: £ D fixes the onset for HfH+ (HID’ I dissociation 
and the exponent p  determ ines the energy dependence, sim i­
lar to n in Eq. (2). For the results show n below. £ D is fixed 
near the Ho (D ;l bond energy and the optim um  value o f p  
w as found to be 2 .0.
III. EXPERIM ENTAL RESULTS
A. Reactions with H2 and D2
Figures 1 and 2 show cross sections as a function o f  
kinctic energy for the bim olccular reaction o f H i and D i with
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FIG. I. Cross sections for the reaction of H f  (!D) with H; as a function of 
kinclic energy in the center-of-mass frame I lower axis! and laboratory frame 
(upper axis). The best lit to the data using hi). (2) with parameters of Table 
II is shown as a dashed line. The solid line shows this model convoluted 
over the kinetic and internal energy distributions of the reactant neutral and 
ion, The arrow indicates DofH-HI at 4.478 eV.
Hf* produced in the DC/FT source. Reaction ( I I  and its dcu- 
teratcd analogue arc the only processes observed. Results for 
the reaction H T + D i arc som ewhat easier to  acquire because 
the heavier isotope reduces m ass overlap between the prod­
uct ion and the much more intense primary ion. thereby al­
lowing intensities o f  the product ion to  be m easured more 
accurately over a larger dynam ic range. However, the same 
mass resolution conditions were used to collcct data  for the 
H j, D i, and HD system s here. The absolute m agnitudes o f  
the Hf* + Hs and Hf* + D i reaction cross sections differ by 
about 25% . com parable to the estim ated 20%  experim ental
Energy (eV, Lab)
0 100 200 300
Energy ( eV. CM )
FIG. 2- Cross sections for the reaction of Hf* (‘DI with D; as a function of 
kinclic energy in the center-of-mass frame I lower axis) and laboratory frame 
(upper axis). The best lit to the data using Eq. (2) w ith parameters of Table 
II is shown as a dashed line. The solid line show* this model convoluted 
over the kinetic and internal energy distributions of the reactant neutral and 
ion. The arrow indicalcs Dq(D -D ) at 4.556 eV.
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FIG 3. Cross sections for the reaction of H f ( ’D) with HD as a function of 
kinclic energy in the center-of-mass frame (lower axis) and laboratory frame 
(upper axis). The arrow indicates DofH-D) at 4.514 cV.
uncertainty. The energy dependences o f  the cross sections for 
the two system s arc quite sim ilar when plotted on the center- 
of-m ass energy scale.
The cross sections rise from  apparent thresholds near
1.7 cV  and reach m axim a near the dissociation energy o f  H j. 
D „(H ;)= 4 .478  cV. or D ; . D0(D ,)= 4 .5 5 6  cV .60 At highe’r 
energies, the HfH* (H tD ‘ 1 products can be formed with in ­
ternal energies in excess o f  the BDE. such that these prod­
ucts begin to dissociate in the overall reaction (3)
H r  + H: (D>) — H fH ’ (H fD ’ ) + H (D ) — H f  + 2H (D ).
(3)
The observation that the experim ental cross sections reach 
maxim a very close to the H : (D?) bond energies illustrates 
that these processes begin promptly at their therm odynam ic 
threshold.
B. Reactions with HD
Hf* reacts with HD to yield both HfH* and HfD+ in 
reactions (4) and (S) as show n in Fig. 3.
H r + H D - H f t T  + D . (4)
- H f D * + H .  (5)
Bccausc o f  the elose proximity o f  the product masses, there 
can easily be som e overlap betw een these signals depending 
on the mass resolution used in the quadrupole m ass filter. In 
the present system , it w as carefully checked that high reso­
lution leading to separation o f  these products could he used 
w ithout sacrificing efficient collection o f  the product ions. 
The accuracy o f  the final results is confirm ed by reasonable 
agreem ent betw een the m agnitudes o f  the total cross sections 
for the HD system  and those o f  the H ; and Ds systems 
(Figs. 1 and 2).
The total cross section in the HD system exhibits endo- 
thcrm ic behavior and rises from  an apparent threshold that is 
sim ilar to those o f  the H i and D ; system s. The total cross
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TAB1.F. II. Parameters of Eq. (2) used in modeling rcaclion (I) and ils deuleratcd analogue and Ihe resultant 
bond energies.
ReactanLs Products <rD n leV) £>o<Hf*-HI
3.5 (0.3) 0 9 (0.1) 2.42 (0.05) 2 06 (0.05)
H r+ D 2 HfD*+D 4.0 (0.3) 1.1 (0.3) 2.34 (0.06) 2.18(0.06)*
■Value corrected for the A m  point energy difference of 0.034 cV. See text.
scction reaches a  m axim um  near the BDE o f HD: 4 .514 eW.ai 
The individual HfH* and H fD + cross sections behave som e­
what differently such that the HID’ cross section rises from a 
slightly earlier apparent onset and then peaks at a  somewhat 
lower energy than that o f  HfH*. This behavior can be ratio­
nalized because the H fD '+ H  product channel has a  lower 
energy threshold by the zero point energy difference o f  
0 .036 cV  (given the 1979 cm -1  vibrational frequency for 
H O P  calculated by O hancssian el al. ). At higher energies, 
the H ID ' cross scction declines at an energy som ew hat be­
fore the onset o f  dissociation in the analogue o f  reaction (3). 
The relative high-energy behavior show s that the m ore m as­
sive D atom  carries away more energy from H O T  than the 
lighter H atom carries away from H ID’ . This effect is typical 
o f  atom ic ion reactions with H: . HD. and p . 4 I518-19 an(j has 
been discussed in m ore detail elsew here.4'6  ^M
The endotherm ic cross sections in the H ; and D i reac­
tion system s arc analyzed in detail using Eq. (2). Typical 
models arc show n in Figs. 1 and 2 and can be seen to repro­
duce the experim ental results very well throughout the en ­
ergy range exam ined. The optim um  values o f  the param eters 
in Eq. (2) for these system s arc listed in Table II. As can be 
seen in Figs. 1 and 2. the optim um  values o f £ 0 differ appre­
ciably from  the apparent thresholds, w hich are largely a  re­
sult o f  the appreciable velocity distribution o f  the light H i 
(D i) reactants. Because the convoluted form  o f Eq. (2) in­
cludes all sources o f  energy (rotational, vibrational, transla­
tional. and electronic energy distributions o f reactants are 
explicitly included in the m odeling), the Eo threshold ener­
gies determ ined correspond to 0  K values. From the thresh­
olds m easured, the BDEs for the m ctal-ligand cations ob­
served in reaction ( 1) can be calculated using Eq. (6).
D o ( H r - H )  =  D o(H 2) - £ ’o . (6 )
An analogous equation is used to analyze results for the deu- 
tcratcd system. T h is equation assum es that there is no acti­
vation barrier in excess o f  the endotherm icity o f  the reaction, 
an assum ption that is often true for ion-molcculc reactions 
because o f  the long-range attractive forces*7 and one that can 
be tested using theory (see below). A summary o f  the H f* -H  
bond energies derived from the present experim ents with 
both H; and D ; is given in Table II. This includes adjusting 
the value for D0( H P -D )  for the zero point energy difference 
between HID* and HfH*. This correction uses a  vibrational 
frequency o f  1895 cm "1 for HfH* and 1344 cm "1 for H fD \ 
as calculated here for the state (see below), a value that 
agrees well with a  1979 cm *1 value calculated by O hancs­
sian el al. ‘  for HfH*. Thus the zero point energy differences 
in the HfH’  and H fD + bond energies arc 0.034 ±  0.003 cV, 
assum ing a  10% uncertainty in the frequencies. The H T -H  
bond energies obtained from the H- and D i system s arc in 
excellent agreem ent with one another (Table II). Our best 
value for this bond energy is the weighted average o f  these 
tw o values. 2 .1 1 ± 0 .0 8  cV , where the uncertainty is two 
standard deviations. This value is in good agreem ent with the 
value o f  1.97 ± 0 .1 1  cV  for DolHfl-T) that was previously 
m easured in the reaction o f  H P  with C H j.'11 T he present 
value is considered more reliable as there arc no com peting 
channels that m ight shift the threshold to higher energies.
IV. THEO RETICA L CALCULATIO NS
A. General
Most quantum  chem istry calculations reported here arc 
com puted using the B3LYP hybrid density functional method 
(B cckc 's three-param eter exchange functional w ith the Lee. 
Yang, and Parr correlation functionalI*’4'*'' and perform ed 
with the GAUSSIAN 03 suite o f  program s.66 A large basis set is 
used for hydrogen, triple zcta w ith diffuse and polarization 
functions. 6 -3 1 1 +G(3/>). This basis set gives good results 
for the therm ochem istry o f  dihydrogcn. with deviations from 
experim ent o f  less than 0.03 cV  for the bond energy o f  H -H  
(4.505 eV calculated versus 4.478 eV  experim ental).6 The 
60 core electrons o f  hafnium  arc described by the rclativistic 
effective core potentials (ECPs) o f  H ay-W adt (HW ),w with 
valence electrons described by the Los Alam os double zcta 
basis set (LANL2DZ). This basis set is optim ized for neutral 
atom s, whereas the positive chargc differentially contracts 
the s  orbitals com pared to the d  orbitals. Hence, all calcula­
tions were perform ed w ith an altered HW -ECP basis for H P  
as described by O hancssian el al. (H W + ).1’ In all cases, the 
thcnnochcm istry calculated and citcd here is corrected for 
zero point energy effects, after scaling the frequencies by 
0.9804.69 We also exam ined results (geom etries and single 
point energies) calculated using Dcf2TZVPP, a  balanced ba­
sis set o f  triple zcta valcncc quality for both elem ents, as 
well as the S tuttgart-D resden (SDD) basis se t' 1 for H f [re­
taining the 6 -3 1 l+ G (3 p )  basis on hydrogen]. The 
D ef2TZV PP basis set includes /  and g type polarization 
functions on Hf. whereas neither the HW + nor the SDD ba­
sis sets do. Both the D ef2TZVPP and SDD basis sets use 
ECPs developed by Andrac el al. 1 for Hf.
Hollhauscn el al.7'  carefully considered the most appro­
priate choice for a level o f  theory for the first and third-row 
transition metal methyl cations, species analogous to  the 
metal hydride cations considered here, bccausc both have 
single covalent m ctal-ligand bonds. These authors used
C. Therm ochem ical results
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TABU! III Theoretical geometries and energies for HfH*, (Results of B3LYP/HW+16-311 +G(3j>) and B3LYP/Def2r£VPP (in italics) calculations. 
Energies for H at these levels of theory are -0.502 257 (-0.498 US) £,).
This work Literature*
Species State j ( f + n e Configuration [jiurgy (£i>
r W - X )
(A) v  (cn r ')c E„, (cV)J
r (M -X )
(k) i '(c n r ') (eVl
HfH- JA 2.00 -49.103 328 1.786 ISC* 0.000 1.78* 1979 0.000
-48.23342 7 1.798 1822 0.000
0.00 -49.098 748 1.747 1895 0.130
-48.227900 I.7S8 i m 0.IS4
Nr ion ir^ir'ir1 -49,0*7 363 1.777 1784 0.433 I.7T9 ism 0.494
-48.217994 1,789 179} o . w
'II 101 -4 9  083 655 1.781 17*3 0533
'A 1.00 -4 9  081 523 1.7S7 1797 05S3
2.00 -49.062 292 1.826 1674 l,IOB 2120 1.006
Js - 2.00 V # -49.051 891 1.824 1668 1.369 1.831 1775 1.101
'■fr 1.00 -49.050365 1.822 1(89 1.434
' r 0.00 -49.032 709 1.825 1721 1.916
'A 0.00 « i V -49,009 065 1.815 1376 2.556
*GVB values from Ohancssian ft al. (Ref. 31).
bj  is the spin quantum number. 0 for a singlet slate, and I for a triplet state. Spin contamination is evident for (he ’fl, 'A. and '<t> stales 
‘Vibrational frequencies scaled by 0.9804.
‘‘Energies relative to the ground state including zero point energies.
B3LYP. Bcckc-half-and-half-LYP (BHI.YP). and Q CISD(T)
(quadratic configuration interaction with single and double 
excitations added perturbalivcly) methods with a  basis set 
consisting o f  a  polarized d oub le-f on C and H and the Hay/
Wadt rclativistic ECP with valcnce electrons added. The 
sym m etries o f  the metal m ethyl species were constrained to 
C j„. Upon com parison with experim ental results for the first- 
row M C H ,* spccics ( M s S c -C u ) ,29'30 these authors con­
clude that the B3LYP functional overbinds. w hereas the BH­
LYP functional and the QCISD(T) m ethods perform  more 
accurately. Mean absolute deviations from experim ent were 
0.41, 0.18, and 0.20 eV, respectively. L ikewise, the bond 
energies calculated using B3LYP were higher than those for 
BHLYP and Q CISD (T) for the third-row metal m ethyl cat­
ions. G iven these results, we also  perform ed calculations for 
the HfH* spccics using QCISD(T). the BHLYP functional, 
and C CSD (T) (coupled cluster with single and double exci­
tations and triple excitations added perturbatively) levels o f  
theory with the HW +, Dcf2TZVPP. and SD D  (Ref. 71) ECPs 
for H P . Such calculations will be explicitly noted and unless 
otherw ise designated, our results will refer to a 
B 3L Y P /H W + /6-311  +G(3/>) level o f  theory. For HfH,* 
species w here m ultiple bonds to Hf* are formed, only Ihc 
B3LYP functional is used. This choicc is rationalized on the 
basis o f  the results o f  Holthauscn el a lJ 1 for metal- 
mcthylcnc cations and our ow n studies o f  HfCH,* (.r 
= 0 - 2 )  species.41
O ne means o f evaluating the level o f  theory and basis set 
used in the calculations is to com pare electronic excitation 
energies with those from experim ent. Experim ental values 
for the excitation energies (average over all spin-orbit states) 
from the ‘D (6.v25</1) ground state to quartet states having 
and 6s°5</1 electron configurations arc 0.563 and 
2.434 cV, respectively (Table I).54 Detailed results from vari­
ous calculations arc provided in supplementary material 
(table SI).74 At the B3LYP and BHLYP levels o f  theory, sim i­
lar values are obtained with excitation energies o f  0,243­
0.324 and 1.954-2.132 cV. slightly lower than experim ent. 
Likewise, Ihc values calculated at Ihc QCISD(T) and 
CCSD(T) levels arc nearly identical with values o f  0 .774­
0.877 and 3 .015-3.153 cV with the HW + and SD D  basis 
sets, somewhat higher than experim ent. Q CISD(T) and 
CCSD(T) calculations using the Def2T7.VPP basis set pro­
vide the best reproduction o f  the experim ental values: 0.508 
and 2.490 eV. Thus, all levels o f  theory considered here re­
produce the atomic excitation energies reasonably well al­
though the Q CISD(T) and CCSD(T) results are in Ihc best 
agreem ent with experim ent and the D cf2TZVPP basis set 
perform s better than Ihc H W + /6-311  +G(3/>) com bination, 
w hich is better than S D D /6 -3 1 1 + G (3 p ).
The experim ental BDEs refer to  the ground spin-orbit 
stale at 0 .0  cV. 'D j ^  for Hf*. In contrast, our calculations arc 
referenced to the statistically weighted mean o f all spin-orbit 
levels in the ground term . 0.227 cV for Hf* C D ).' Bccausc 
our calculations do not explicitly include spin-orbit interac­
tions. it is possible that all calculatcd bond energies may 
need to be corTcctcd by this different asym ptotic energy be­
fore com parison with experim ental values. In the generalized 
valcncc bond (GVB) calculations o f  O hancssian el al. '  it is 
suggested that spin-orbit energies m ay need to be taken into 
account in order to properly com pare w ith experim ental re­
sults. Explicit spin-orbit calculations for HfH* arc beyond 
the scope o f  the present study.
B. HfH* states
The ground state o f  HfH* has been previously calculatcd 
by O hancssian cl al.32 to be a 3 A state w here the character o f  
the bonding orbital on H f is 35%  6s and 64%  5rf. The result­
ant bonding can be thought o f  as originating from a covalent 
sigm a bond (<yft~) betw een the Is orbital on H and a  6s5d  
hybrid orbital on Hf*. w hich is formed by a com bination o f
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TABLU IV. Bond energies (eV) calculat'd for ihe two lowest lying states of HfH* at several levels of theory 
including zero point energies.
State Basis set BJLY'P BHLYP QC1SD(T) CCSD(T)
W HW+B 171. 2.59* <2(W) 2.59. 2.4)1? (1.97) 2.34, 2 0 ^  (2.06) 2.2*. 2.02' (2.00)
DeQd 2.62. 162* (2.17) 2,54. 2.54s (2.02) 2.39.2.34‘ (2.05) 2.39.2.34' (2.05)
SlJIJf 2.63.2.6J1 (2.11) 2.54. 2. 54‘ (1.99) 2.27.2.16‘ (2.24) 2.13. 2,0IC (2.09)
HW*” 2.58. 2.4.V (2.20) 2.42. 2.28c (2.05) 2.74. 2.4tf <2.171 1 7 1 ,2 J T  (2.14)
I3ef2d 2.47. 2.47c (2.24) 2.31. 2.3I‘ 0 0 8 ) 2.61. 2.5.? < 2.321 2.61. t S F  (2321
s u iy 2-45. 2.44c (2.21) 2.30. 2.281 (105) 2.7V, 2.5X- (2J5) 2.79, 2.5tf (2J5)
‘Values in parentheses include counterpoise corrections and correspond to the adiabatic bard energy after 
referencing the calculation to the H f  (4F) asymptote and adjusting by the experimental excitation energy for this 
state. 0.790 eV. See text and Table I.
''Calculated using HW + /6-311 +G(3/>I basis set. Ground state in bold.
'Bond energy including counterpoise correction for basis set superposition error.
Calculated using Dcf2TZVPP basis set for all atoms. Ground stale in bold.
‘Calculated using SDD/6-311 +G(3p) basis set. Ground state in bold.
'Values in parentheses include counterpoise corrections and have been corrected by the 0.227 eV excitation for 
the average spin-orttit levels of the D state. See text and Table I.
the : D (6s25 d l) and JF (6s'5d2) slates o f  Hf*. This lypc o f  
hybridization is quite efficient in the third-row transition 
m etals because relativistic effects m ake the 65 orbital com ­
parable in size to the 5d  orbitals. This 6s5d  hybrid bonding 
orbital overlaps better with the b  orbital on H C S) than pure 
6s  o r  5d  orbitals, even though binding to the hybrid orbital o f  
H r  requires both promotion and the loss o f  exchange energy 
because the 4F state configuration is m ixed in. The occupied 
nonbonding orbitals in the A state are tr1 1. w here the 
<t  orbital is the other 6s5d  hybrid, the S  orbital is pure 5d, 
and for other states, there is a t t  orbital that is also pure 5 d .
11 a
The bond length calculated by O hancssian el a t . ' h  1.786 A. 
which is the same as the bond length calculated here at the 
B 3 L Y P /H W + /6 -3 I l+G (3/>) level.
A low -lying excited state o f HfH* is Ihe ’i *  (cr^’cr2) 
state, w hich lies 0 .13-0 .18  cV  above the A ground state at 
the B3LYP level o f  theory (where the range com es from 
using all three basis sets noted above). The state is suf­
ficiently close in energy to the state that there is the 
possibility that this is Ihe true ground state. The X+ stale is 
relatively low in energy bccausc it can be formed directly 
from the H r  I 'D . 6s25d ‘) state (thereby avoiding prom otion 
and exchange energy costs) by coupling the Hi I s I electron 
with the 5d<r electron on Hr. The BHLYP level o f  theory 
agrees that the A stale is Ihe ground state, with excitation 
energies for the 'S ’  slate o f  0 .17-0 .24  cV. However, at the 
Q CISD (T) and C C SD (T) levels o f  theory, the 'S *  is ealeu- 
latcd to be the ground state with the ‘A state lying 0 .22-0 .52  
and 0 .22-0 .66  cV  higher, respectively (Table IV). C om pli­
cating the assignm ent o f  the true ground state is the fact that 
whereas the state can be derived from pure H r  ( 2D ), the 
*A state m ixes in H r  C*F) character such that errors in the 
excitation energy o f  this state (see above and table SI) may 
propagate to  the relative energies o f  the A and 'X * stales. 
Indeed if the errors in the 4F excitation energies noted above 
arc included in full (yielding the BDEs listed in parentheses 
in Tabic IV). the '2 *  state becom es the ground state at all 
levels o f  theory, with 'A excitation energies o f  0 .07-0 .11 .
0 .06 -0 .08 , 0 .11-0 .27 , and 0 .14 -0 .2 7  cV  for the B3LYP. BH­
LYP. QCISD (T). and CC SD (T) calculations, respectively
(Table IV). A nother com plication in determ ining the true 
ground state is that spin-orbit interactions will split the 'A 
state (but not the X+), low ering the energy o f  one o f  its 
com ponents, although by less than the atom ic spin-orbit 
splitting o f  0.227 eV.
We also calculatcd results for o ther stable cxcitcd states 
at the B 3 L Y P /H W + /6 -3 ll+ G (3 /> )  level with relative ener­
gies listed in Table III. O hancssian el al.*~ exam ined triplet 
cxcitcd states (but no singlet states) finding the 5II ( tr^ ^ r1 t t 1) 
at 0 .49  eV. a M ^ V * 1) at 1.01 cV, and the }l-(<rt 2& ) at 
1.10 cV, all w ith bond lengths and excitation energies com ­
parable to the present calculations (Table III). We located 
several additional singlet stales, *11. 1 A. '<t>. 11 , and 'A  with 
excitation energies betw een 0.5 and 2.6 cV  (Table III).
O hancssian et id. calculatcd a BDE for the A state o f  
HfH* o f  2.38 cV  using GVB theory, a value som ew hat above 
our experim ental BDE. M eyer el til.' '  also calculatcd the 3 A 
state o f  HfH* using m ullirefcrcncc configuration interaction 
and obtained a BDE o f 2.38 cV. Theoretical BDEs for this 
state calculatcd here at all levels o f  theory also  exceed the 
experim ental BDE if the values arc referenced to  the H r  
C D ) state. If the theoretical BD Es arc instead referenced to 
the F state o f  H r  and then corrected by the experim ental 
excitation energy o f  the 4F state for the reasons noted above, 
the 'A is no longer the ground state (Table IV). Now, the 
BDEs calculated for the '1 *  state should be com pared 10 the 
experim ental value, w hich is still low er for all levels o f  
theory. One reason for the discrepancy is to realize that the 
calculations arc referenced to the average o f  the spin-orbit 
levels o f  H r  C D ), w hich experim entally lies 0.227 cV  above 
the 'D j,!  level, the experim ental ground level. Therefore, the 
BDEs for the 'i .*  slate in Table IV need to be reduced by this 
am ount, as indicated by the values in parentheses. Now. the 
BHLYP values agree w ith experim ent w ithin the uncertain­
ties. 2.05 (H W +), 2.08 (Def2TZVPP). and 2.05 (SD D ) eV 
com pared to 2.11 i  0.08 cV. The B3LYP values remain 
slightly higher than experim ent even with this correction. 
2 .20-2 .24  cV. consistent with Ihe observations o f  Holthauscn 
el at. for mctal-ligand single bonds. Q CISD (T) and 
CCSD(T) values, w hich arc sim ilar lo one another, also re­
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TABU-: V, Theoretical geometries and energies for H fH / calculated at the B3LYP/HW+/6-3I1 +G<3/>) tevd 
of theory.
State (configuration)







( t i l
Em
(CV) J - T
’A r f l V l W ) 1.779 2.740 I0tk7 -49.7169539 M 00 568. 1826. 1839
1_7«5 105 6 -49.698 0696 0.513 634. 1776. 1803
!A ,d a |! lfej! la , ') 1.788 2.S10 952 -49.692 7802 0.657 638, 1772. 1805
2. IS7 0.778 205 -49.685 250 2 0.863 455. 876. 3742
2 m 0.750 15.4 -4 9  681 595 8 0.962 18. 38. 148
3.487 0.745 12.3 -49.6797970 1.0] 1 7. 15, 65
2A |f la ,z2 a |J3a1l) 3.479 0.746 32.3 -49.6797768 1.012 7, IS, 67
4A j(la |J lfc,l lb 212a |l) 2,080 0.7*7 21.8 -49.677 154 5 1,0*3 697. 1075. 3295
12B6 U.7K4 17,4 -49.676974 1 I.OHN 520. 930. 3630
'B |(lf l,! l* , l la j ,2at l) 2.114 0.794 217 -4 9 6 7 6  151 1 I I 10 656, 1077. 3476
'A i d a / l f l j ' j a . ' j a , 1! 3JJ8 0.746 124 -49.668 539 1 1.317 160. 171. 4279
'B jd a ^ lO a V Z a ,1) 2 171 0.7JU 708 -49.668 038 8 1.331 346. 476, 4187
4A ,d a l! lfe,l lfrI, l a , ,( I ' m 0.822 237 -49.635 468 5 2 2 1 1 951. 1325. 3078
!2(l<rt ! l«rI ,2»fJ) 1.930 3.860 180.0 -49.6261397 2.471 245. 296. 1065. 1419
4A(l<r,! l<r,l l4 l2ff,1) 1,947 3.895 180,0 -49.622 490 5 2.570 184.963. 1387
4n ( l a fI l«r.‘lir l2a I l) 1.912 3,815 180,0 -49.610443 2 2,898 108. 695. 1086, 1410
M K I o / l O i r 1!*1) 1.949 3,89* 180,0 -49.586 808 4 3 541 -213. 588. 1066, 1351
“Vibrational frequencies scaled by 0.98IU. The energy of H: al this level of theory is 
vibrational frequency of 4418 cm '1 and bond length of 0.743 A.
. 180 029 6 Ek with a
main slightly high. 0 .03 -0 .24  cV  above experim ent, although 
HW + values are within experim ental uncertainty.
C. H lH j* states
T he properties o f  stable H fH ,’  com plexes found com pu­
tationally are reported in Table V. For HfH,*, our 
B 3 L Y P /H W + /6 -3 ll+ G (3 p )  calculations find an inserted 
: A | ground state w ith a BDE o f  1.08 cV relative to the 
H r c D |  + H : asym ptote. This state has a  valence electron 
configuration o f  ( l « | ) 2( lfr2)2(2a i ) ' .  w here the l<i| and l/>, 
orbitals arc H f-H  bonding orbitals, and the 2at is a  nonbond­
ing orbital that is m ostly dy> (w here the sym m etry axis de­
fines the z  coordinate and the m olecule lies in the x-z plane).
'I f
Furtherm ore, w e find "B, and ‘A , excited states Iving 0.51 
and 0.66 cV higher in energy, respectively. The ‘B | has a 
( l« i ) 2(lfo2)2(l^»i)1 configuration w here the 1/>| orbital is 
pure Hf(5rf,.; ), and the "A , state has a 
configuration w here the l a ,  orbital is pure Hf(5</„). An ex­
cited 'B ,  state w as found to lie 0.86 cV  above the ground 
state but has long H f-H  bonds and a  small /  HHfH bond 
angle, indicating that it is an electrostatically bound H f’ lH ,) 
com plex. This geom etry is consistent w ith the 
( l « l )  (1&2)'(2<I|) configuration o f  the "B, state, which has 
only three electrons in the bonding orbitals. Likewise all bent 
quartet states located have sim ilar geom etries because they 
have at most three electrons in the bonding 1<]| and l/>, 
orbitals (Table V). Additionally, one doublet and several 
quartet states o f  linear HfH,* were found. All o f  these states 
can be characterized as having three electrons in the o j  and 
<ra bonding orbitals, with the rem aining two electrons either 
in the slightly antibonding <rr  o r nonbonding tt o r S  orbitals. 
These linear spccics have H f* -H  bond lengths o f  1.91­
1.95 A and energies o f  2 .4 7 -3 .5 4 cV  relative to the "A | state.
The com plete surfaces for the various H fH ,’  states in 
Cij, symmetry as a  function o f  bond angle are show n in Fig.
4. These w ere obtained from  relaxed polcntial energy surface 
(PES) scan calculations starling at the optim ized geom etry o f 
each state. Because o f  the C , t sym m etry restriction, the 
PESs in Fig. 4 cannot exam ine the H fH *+H  dissociation 
asym ptote. It seem s likely that these products can be formed 
from  the H fH ,’  intermediates with no barriers in excess of 
the cndothcrm icity for the follow ing reasons. Both the ' 2 ’ 
and <A states o f  HfH’  can interact with H(*S) to form low- 
spin doublet states o f  H fH ,’ . Covalent coupling o f  a non­
bonding HfH’ ( }A) electron wilh H can occur along a dou­
blet surface, such that the surface should be attractive. For 
the state o f  H fH ’ , interaction with the I s  orbital o f H 
gives rise to the 'A | ( l a | ‘ l£»,‘2 a | l ) state o f  H f H /  (rccogniz-
I t l l l t i l l l i i
0 20 40 60 60 100 120 140 160 180
H-Hf^-H bond angle
FIG 4 B3LYP/HW+ /6-3II +G(3p) calculations of the PESs for the in­
teraction of H r  with H> in C&. symmetry as a function of the H-Hf*-H  
bond angle in degrees. Dotted lines indicate the experimental energy zero, 
corresponding to the Hf*(*D)+H; reactants al 0.0 cV, and the experimental 
energy of the H fH *('D + H  products. 1.95 cV above the reactants. Circles 
indicate avoided surface crossings in Cjp (dosed) and C, (open) symmetry.
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ing lhal all o f  these orbitals have a ' sym m etry as the 
H H P -H  bond is broken). The 3 A state o f  HfH* can also 
form high-spin quartet states o f  the intermediate, but these 
would be largely repulsive as no covalent bond form ation is 
involved.
In Fig. 4. none o f  the low-lying doublet states o f  HfHi* 
( - A | . 2B , . 2A 2) leads diabatically to the H P ( : D.6.v25</') 
+ H i reactant asym ptote, but rather to  H ff( 'D .6 .s l5(/’) lying
1.78 cV (2.00 cV  experim ental) above the ground state o r 
H P ^ . S r f 3) lying 3.43 eV  (2.45 eV  experim ental) above the 
ground state. Instead, H P (D ,6 cr5 < /* ) interacts with H i in 
Cip symmetry to form four surfaces having 2A ,. : A 2, *B |, 
and 'B i  sym m etries (another *A| surface cannot be sepa­
rately characterized). The most favorable interaction betw een 
H P  and H i occurs when there is an acceptor orbital on the 
metal ion that interacts with the doubly occupied <r-bonding 
orbital o f  H i (having <t\ sym m etry) and a  donor orbital on 
the metal ion (the in-plane 77-likc orbital) that interacts with 
the em pty tP -antibonding orbital o f H i (having b2 sym m e­
try). Thus, the ' Bi{ 1 (i. '  1 />,*) surfacc is the m ost attrac­
tive and leads to a well that is 0.21 eV deep with respect to 
the H r  and H , reactants (at Z H H fH = 2 0 .5 °). W hen the 5d 
electron o f  H P ( D) lies in the orbitals having b\ (the out-of­
plane ir-like orbital) o r u i  ((5-like, which should also be sim i­
lar to the o ther £-likc orbital having ai sym m etry), much 
m ore repulsive surfaces arc formed, but still lead to  an 
H P (H i)  adduct w ith wells lying 0.12 and 0.07 cV below the 
reactants for and : A i. respectively. If the 5d  electron 
occupics the cr-likc U| orbital, the surfacc that evolves is 
even more repulsive. Note that this 2A, surfacc should have 
an avoided crossing with the *A| surfacc evolving from the 
upper : D state o f H P  near 20° (as indicated by the solid 
circlc near 0.8 cV). As the bond lengths o f  these tw o species 
may differ (even though the bond angles arc the same), this 
crossing point is only suggestive, but the true crossing point 
is likely to  be nearby. Likew ise along the "B, and 'A ;  sur­
faces. there arc avoided crossings near 1.7 cV above the 
reactants, still below the product asym ptote. Figure 4  also 
includes several quartet surfaces but none o f  these form s a 
particularly stable H —H P - H  intermediate and arc therefore 
unlikely to be im portant in the reactions o f  H P ("D ) with H j.
It should be realized that C}„ sym m etry will not occur in 
m ost reactive collisions, such that experim entally relevant 
surfaces will be reduced to C , symmetry. Thus crossings be­
tween A[ and B i surfaces (both A ')  and betw een B | and A i 
surfaces (both A") will be avoided, as indicated by the open 
circles in Fig. 4. (Again these crossing points arc only sug­
gestive because the true crossing points require equal bond 
lengths as well.) Thus, the attractive sur­
facc evolving from ground state H P ("D ) + H i leads to a 
crossing at low energies (—0.3 eV) with the 
*A |(  l<i|“ I/>-,"2<i|1) surfacc leading to  ground state H fH /.
We also considered a collincar interaction between H P  
and H i. Initial approach o f H P ('D ,6 js*5rf') to  H i is attrac­
tive when the electron occupying the d  orbital is in the 
dirv.. dSn , o r dSxi .t2 orbital, as those orbitals do not mix 
w ith the a  orbitals o f  H i. On the 'I I  surfacc. an H P - H - H  
adduct is form ed having a H f-H  bond length o f  2.83 A and 
an H -H  bond length o f  0.747 A. O n the 'A  surfacc. the
H P - H - H  adduct has a H f-H  bond length o f  3.13 A and a 
H -H  bond length o f  0.747 A. Both o f these surfaces have 
H -H  bond lengths that arc only slightly extended from that 
calculated for free H i o f  0.743 A. The 'I I  and "A interm e­
diates have minima lying 0.105 and 0 .086 cV, respectively, 
below the reactant asym ptote. W hen the d  electron o f  
H P ( : D .6 .r5 ( / ')  occupies the </«r, 1 orbital, there is a repul­
sive interaction with the doubly occupied orbital o f  H i. 
From the 'I I  and : A adducts. lengthening the H -H  bond 
leads cleanly t o ' l l  and A states o f  HtH* along w ith H(*S), 
respectively.
The three group IV metal ions. T P . Z r \  and H P . have 
MH* BD Es that arc sim ilar to  one another: 2.31 ± 0 .1 1 , 
2 .2 6 ± 0.08. and 2.11 ±  0.08 cV. respectively.* * This i- im- 
usual as third-row transition metals to the right o f  H f have 
M * -H  BDEs that are 0 .10 -1 ,96  eV higher than their first o r 
second-row  congener. (In group III, YH* has a slightly 
higher bond energy than LaH’ .l Both T P  and Zt*  have JF 
ground states with s  d~ configurations and MH* ground 
states o f  In the case o f  H P . the ground state is
*D with a  s 'd 1 configuration that leads to  a o r
possibly 3A(«r* «r’^ ) .  ground state for HfH*. Thus, in con­
trast to the lighter congeners, the stability o f  the s orbital 
relative to the d orbitals leads to  preferential occupation o f  
the nonbonding <7 orbital in HfH*. Form ation o f  the triplet 
states o f  MH* involves coupling the 4F  states o f M* with 
H ( 'S ). Thus. H P  needs to prom ote one electron in an s or­
bital into a d  orbital to  form the JF(6.sl5</2) excited state. To 
also  includc the effects o f  decoupling the 65 electron from 
the 5d  electrons, we define the prom otion energy as the av­
erage o f  the JF(6.tl5</’ l and *F(6sl5</J) excitation energies 
for H P , yielding 1.250 cV. The ground states o f  Ti* and Zr* 
arc already 4F ( j ,</2) configurations, and the average o f  their 
JF  and 'F  excitations arc 0 .310 and 0.429 cV, respectively. 
W hen we add these prom otion energies to the BDEs o f  TiH*. 
ZrH*. and HfH*, the resulting intrinsic M * -H  BDEs becom e 
2.62. 2.69. and 3.36 cV. respectively. This com parison makes 
the relative MH* BDEs o f  the group IV m etals com parable 
to the trends observed for other transition metal groups.
The '1*  state o f  HfH* is low in energy because it can be 
formed directly from the ‘D (6sJ5rfl) state o f H P . thus avoid­
ing prom otion and exchange energy costs. However, this 
m eans that the covalent bond is form ed by coupling the Is 
electron o f  H with a 5d  electron o f  H P . A s discussed previ­
ously by O hancssian cl al.,3J third-row transition metal ca t­
ions ordinarily form  covalcnt bonds with H using sd  hybrid 
orbitals because o f  the sim ilar size o f  the 6,v and 5d  orbitals, 
w ith m ost species having bonding orbitals w ith 56%-75%> d 
contributions (64%  for the 'A state o f  H P ). Such hybridiza­
tion is not possible for the 11,* state o f  HfH* because the 6s 
orbital on H P  is already doubly occupied, such that the *2* 
state has a  relatively weak bond because o f the poorer over­
lap o f  the 5dir orbital o f  H P  and the l.f orbital o f  H.
V. D ISCUSSION
A. Therm ochem istry
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FIG S. Product branching fractions I"yn*' <7iotl for reactions of T r(*R , Zr* 
(4F). and H r  (*D) wilh HD as a function of kinetic energy.
B. Reaction m echanism
Further com parison o f  the group IV metal ions is facili­
tated by exam ining the reaction m echanism s as revealed by 
the reaction with HD. Previous work on the first-row and 
second-row  transition metal cations indicates thal the product 
branching ratio in the reaction o f  M* w ith HD is very sensi­
tive to the reaction m echanism .5,4'1 *'1 and is governed by 
three "ru les." (1) If M* has an electron configuration with 
em pty valence s  and dtr orbitals, such as for a d" configura­
tion w here n < 5 .  the reaction is efficient and may procccd by 
an insertion mechanism. These processes arc characterized 
by product branching ratios in the HD system , ( o a ih + ^ m )  
values that are near 0.5, consistent with statistical behavior 
o f  a  long-lived intermediate. (2) If  either the valcncc s  or dtr 
orbital is occupied and the N1+ state is low-spin, such as for 
d" ( « > 5 )  o r low -spin couplcd (/""'.v1 configurations, the re­
action occurs efficiently via a  direct mechanism. These pro­
cesses arc characterized by a product branching ratio in Ihc 
HD system  that favors MH* by a  factor o f  2 -4 , 
(trMn + /</,„() ratios betw een 0.66 and 0.8. consistent with 
argum ents concerning the conservation o f  angular 
m om entum .56'61'76'  8 (3) If either the valcncc s  or dtr orbital 
is occupied and the M* state is high-spin (the highest spin it 
can possibly have), such as a high-spin couplcd rf""1*1 con­
figuration, the reaction is inefficient and tends to react im­
pulsively. These processes arc characterized by a  product 
branching ratio  in the HD system that favors M D *+H  by a 
large factor, sm all values o f  the rrto(l ratio, and exhibit
shifts in the thresholds for the H i and D i system s versus the 
HD system. Note that these rules arc only appropriate for the 
diabatic reaction behavior, i.e., cases where the electron con­
figuration o f  the metal ions rem ains essentially static 
throughout the course o f  the reaction.
Results for Ihc reactions o f  Hf* arc com pared to those 
for the lighter congcncrs in Fig. 5 in terms o f  Ihc fraction o f  
metal hydride ion product form ed. For the 4F(.t'rf’ ) ground 
state configurations o f  both Ti* and Zr*. one would expect 
reactions with dihydrogcn according to calcgory 3, an im pul­
sive m cchanism . For T i+, Ihc dala in Fig. 5 clcarly indicate a 
statistical reaction (category I), w hich was explained by the
presence o f  a  low-lying 4F(</3) stale ihai is only 0.107 cV 
higher in energy.16 This d* state is expected to react via a 
statistical mcchanism and either m ixes with o r obscures the 
less reactive Ti*l 4F , 4.s ’ ) ground state. For Zr*, the data 
in Fig. 5 suggest reactivity between statistical and direct (cat­
egory 2). This w as explained by the coupling o f  Ihc high- 
spin surfaces evolving from  the ground stale Z r* + H : reac­
tants to  Ihosc leading lo the low-spin ZrHi* intermediates, 
which would have a branching ratio that is  consistent with a 
statistical m cchanism .19
For H r ^ D ^ ^ * / 1), the branching ratio evolves m ore as 
a  function o f  energy than those for T i+ and Zr*. The data o f 
Fig. 5 suggest largely statistical behavior in the region below 
the HD bond energy o f  4.512 cV. This is consistent with Ihc 
calculated PESs. which show thal H P ( : D .6 j :!5</i )+ H 2 reac­
tants preferentially start o ff on the 'B i  curve, w hich couples 
with the : A | curve leading lo a long-lived 'A ( intermediate 
thal is 1.08 cV  below Ihc reactant asym ptote. This 'A  | inter­
mediate leads cleanly lo ihc H fH +( ’S ^ + H  products. O ther 
pathways couple to Ihc "B , and 'A> intermediates, which 
should also be long-lived and can fonn the 'A low-lying (or 
possibly ground) stale.
For all three metal cations, the branching ratio above Ihc 
dissociation energy o f  4.5 cV increases, indicating that for­
mation o f  \1 H t + D  is favored increasingly over M D ’ + H . 
This trend is a  consequence o f  the ability o f  the heavier D 
atom  product lo carry away more energy than the lighter H 
alom. 5
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Guided ion beam and theoretical study of the reactions of 0 s+ 
with H2, D2, and HD
Christopher S. Hinton, Murat Citir, and P. B. Armentrout3*
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Reactions o f  the third-row transition metal cation O s+ with H i. D j. and HD to form O sH + (O sD *) 
w ere studied using a guided ion beam  tandem  m ass spectrometer. A flow tube ion source produces 
O s+ in its fcD (6s15tf ' ) electronic ground state level. Corresponding state-specific reaction cross sec­
tions arc obtained. The kinetic energy dependences o f  the cross sections for the cndothcrm ic forma­
tion o f O sH + and O sD + are analyzed to give a 0  K bond dissociation energy o f  Do(Os+-H )  =  2.45
i  0.10 cV. Quantum  chem ical calculations arc perform ed here at several levels o f  theory, with 
B3LYP approaches generally overestim ating the experim ental bond energy whereas results ob­
tained using BHLYP and CC SD (T). coupled-cluster with single, double, and pcrturbativc triple 
excitations, levels show good agreem ent. Theory also provides the electronic structures o f  these 
species and the potential energy surfaces for reaction. Results from the reactions with HD pro­
vide insight into the reaction m cchanism  and indicate that Os'*’ reacts via a  direct reaction. We 
also com pare this third-row transition metal system w ith the first-row and second-row congeners, 
F e+ and Ru+ . and find that O s+ reacts more efficiently with dihydrogen. form ing a stronger M +-  
H bond. These differences can be attributed to the lanthanide contraction and rclativistic effects. 
©  2011 American Institute o f  Physics, [doi: 10.1063/1.3669425]
I. INTRODUCTION
As one o f  the most reactive third-row transition metals, 
osm ium  com plexes have been shown to be good catalysts for 
the activation o f  C -H  and C -C  bonds in solution, for the de­
hydrogenation o f  organic com pounds.1 and in the production 
o f  am m onia.' In order to gain an understanding into the prop­
erties o f  osm ium  in bond activation processes, it is useful to 
study the activation o f  dihydrogen in the gas-phasc at a sin­
gle metal center. This is one o f  the sim plest reactions and 
therefore potentially am ong the most useful bccausc it can be 
studied in detail both experim entally and theoretically. The 
periodic trends in such bond activation chem istry arc particu­
larly interesting.1"5 and there are now num erous experim ental 
studies o f  the reactions o f  the ions o f  atomic first-row tran­
sition m e ta ls .^ 11 second-row transition metals.*’’7’11"1-' third- 
row transition m etals.11’ ,4~,g and o ther m etals-1*--4 with dihy­
drogen. reaction (1 ). and its isotopic analogues.
M+ + Hi -*• MH+ + H. ( I )
In addition to the kinetics and dynam ics o f  this reaction, 
the guided ion beam  tandem  mass spectrom eter (GIBM S) 
m ethods used in our laboratory can also m easure the bond 
dissociation energy (BD E) o f  M +-H  by analysis o f  the ki­
netic energy dependence o f reaction (1 ).*' "7 Such therm o­
chem istry is o f  obvious fundamental interest and has im plica­
tions for understanding a variety o f  catalytic reactions involv­
ing transition metal system s.28-29
“ 'Author to whom correspondents: should be addressed. Electronic mail: 
armentrout 4* chcm .ulah.edu.
In an ongoing system atic study o f  reaction (1 ) for the 
third row transition-m ctal cations, we have previously stud­
ied La+ , "  H r . 18 Ta+ . 14 W + .u  R c+ .16 Ir+ . 17 Pt+ , l5A u+ , ”  
and Lu+ (Ref. 11) using GIBM S. Previous theoretical stud­
ies include all o f  the third-row transition-m ctal hydride 
cations.,0_!s We continue these studies here by reporting ab­
solute cross sections as a function o f kinetic energy for reac­
tions o f  H ;, Ds, and HD with O s"  and analyze them  to acquire 
Do(Os+-H ). Detailed theoretical calculations on the O sH + 
and O sH ;+ species were perform ed to assign electronic struc­
tures and explore possible m echanism s for these reactions. 
Experim ental branching ratios for reaction with HD also pro­
vide m echanistic insight, which is com pared with results for 
the lighter group 8 congeners, Fc+ and Ru+ . There arc cur­
rently no experim ental results in the literature for O sH *. a l­




T he guided ion beam  tandem  m ass spectrom eter on 
w hich these experim ents were perform ed has been described 
in detail previously. Briefly, atom ic metal ions arc gener­
ated in a  direct current discharge flow tube (D C/FT) source 
described below,40 extracted from the source, accelerated, and 
focused into a magnetic sector m om entum  analyzer for mass 
selection o f  prim ary ions. The m ass-selected ions arc deceler­
ated to  a desired kinetic energy and focused into an octopole 
ion beam  guide that uses radio-frequency electric fields to trap 
the ions in the radial direction and ensure com plete collcc-
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tion o f  reactant and product ions.'11''1* The octopolc passes 
through a static gas ccll with an cffcctive length o f  8.26 cm 
that contains the reaction partner (here. H>. D i. o r HD) at a  
low pressure (usually less than —0.3  mTorrl so that m ultiple 
ion-m olccule collisions arc improbable. All products reported 
here result from single bim olccular encounters, as verified 
by pressure dependence studies. The unreacted parent and 
product ions arc confined radially in the guide until they 
drift to the end o f the octopolc where they arc extracted, fo­
cused. and passed through a quadnipole m ass filter for mass 
analysis o f  products. Ions arc subsequently detected w ith a 
secondary electron scintillation ion detector4’'  using standard 
pulse counting techniques. Reaction cross sections arc calcu­
lated from product ion intensities relative to  reactant ion inten­
sities after corrccting for background signals.44 Uncertainties 
in absolute cross sections are estim ated to be ± 20% .
The kinetic energy o f  the ions is varied in the labo­
ratory fram e by scanning the dc bias on the octopolc rods 
with rcspcct to the potential o f  the ion source region. Lab­
oratory (lab) ion energies are converted to energies in the 
ccnter-of-m ass fram e (CM ) by using the form ula l'c \i =  £iah 
m/(m  +  M), where m and X! arc the neutral and ionic reac­
tant masses, respectively. Two effects broaden the cross scc­
tion data: the kinetic energy distribution o f  the reactant ion 
and the therm al motion o f  the neutral reactant gas (D oppler 
broadening).4'  The absolute zero and the full w idth at half 
m axim um  (FW H M ) of the kinetic energy distribution o f  the 
reactant ions arc determ ined using the octopole beam  guide as 
a retarding potential analyzer, as described previously.44 The 
distributions o f  ion energies, w hich arc independent o f  energy, 
arc nearly G aussian and have a  typical FW HM  o f 0 .4 -0 .9  cV 
(lab) in these studies. These values are som ewhat larger than 
is usual for this instrum ent in part bccausc o f  the extrem ely 
wide energy range needed in these studies (lab energies from
0  to  800 cV ). This requires different focusing o f  the ion beam 
than is optim al for determ ining the zero o f  energy and energy 
distributions. Uncertainties in the absolute zero o f  the energy 
scale arc ± 0 .1 cV (lab).
B. Ion s o u rc e
O s+ ions arc produced in a  DC/FT source.40 consisting 
o f  a  cathode held at a high negative voltage (1 .2 -1 .6  kV) 
over which a (low o f He and 105i A r passes at a to ­
tal pressure o f  0 .3 -0 .5  Torr. The dc-dischargc ionizes Ar and 
then accelerates these ions into the cathodc m ade o f  iron w ith 
a osm ium /vanadium  alloy disk attached to the cathodc. As 
the ions arc swept down the meter-long flow tube, they un ­
dergo - l O '  thcrm alizing collisions w ith He and Ar. No evi­
dence for low-lying excited states o f  the metal ions (such as 
cross scction features having low er energy thresholds) within 
about \%  sensitivity is observed under these flow conditions 
in this work. W hen com pared to  a surfacc ionization source, 
the DC/FT source has been found to  generate S c 1-.46 Fc+ ,47 
C o+ ,4* Ni+4<) R u + ,'-  R h + .'2 and Pd+ (Ref. 12) ions with an 
average electronic tem perature o f  700 db 400  K. and Y *. Z r+ . 
Nb+ . and M o+ ions with an average electronic tem perature 
o f  300 ±  100 K .13 Therefore. M + ions crcatcd under such 
conditions arc believed to be in the ground state electronic
TABLE I. Electronic stales of atomic osmium cations.
S u it Configuration I Energy4 (eV)
Population (%)
300 K TOOK HOOK
6D m 0X100 1000 99.931 98.901
i n (U4S 0.0 0.050 C.72G
5f2 04*7 0.0 0.019 03JK
3a 0,0 0.000 0,02*
i a 0.82J 0.0 0.000 OOoJ
6S 5/2 0,978 0.0 0.000 0002
4D average ] ,47Jb'e 0.0 0.000 0.000
■*F S f average l.648bJ 0.0 0.000 0.000
•From Ref. 50. except as noted. 
k Slate a&ugnmcnu frum Ref- 51.
'Average of spin-orbit levels. 7/2.5/2. and 3/2 (1/2 missing L 
4 Average of sptn-orbti level*. 7/2 and 5/2 (9/2 and V2 missing > If the nett V2 (assigned 
to 3G) and 3/2 (assigned to : Pt Icveb arc included, the value shifts to 1.824 eV.
term. '’D (fo 'S d 6) for O s+,50 ' 1 and largely in the lowest spin- 
orbit level (Table I). These estim ated populations arc consis­
tent with the failure to observe any evidence for electronically 
excited O s+ species in the present study and lead to  a negli­
g ible uncertainty (<0.01 cV ) in the electronic energy o f  the 
O s* reactant.
C. Data analysis
The cross sections o f  endotherm ic reactions arc modeled 
using Eq. (2).25-17-5’- 55
o ( E )  =  < T + Et + E rot -  EolT/E. (2) 
i
where <ro is an energy-independent scaling factor. E  is the rel­
ative kinetic energy o f  the reactants, n  is an adjustable param ­
eter that characterizes the energy dependence o f  the process. 
Em  is the rotational energy o f  the diatom ic reactant < =  kgT  
at 300 K =  0.026 cV). and Eo is the 0  K threshold for reac­
tion o f  electronic, vibrational, and rotational state rcactants. 
The model involves an explicit sum o f the contributions o f 
individual electronic states o f  the 0 s + reactant, denoted by
i, having energies E, and populations Before com parison 
with the experim ental data. Eq. (2) is convoluted with the ki­
netic energy distributions o f  the reactant ions and neutrals at 
300 K.44 T he rr0. n. and Eo param eters arc then optim ized 
using a  nonlinear Icast-squarcs analysis to give the best repro­
duction o f  the data. Error limits for Eo are calculated from  the 
range o f  threshold values for different data sets over a  range 
o f  acceptable n values com bined with the absolute uncertainty 
in the kinetic energy scale.
At energies above O o(H ;) and A i(D ') , OsH * and OsD* 
product ions can dissociate (see below). O ur analyses include 
a  model for this subsequent dissociation, as outlined in detail 
in Ref. 56. This high-energy model requires tw o parameters: 
£'p fixes the onset for O sII (O sD + ) dissociation, and the ex­
ponent p  determ ines the energy dependence, sim ilar to n in 
Eq. (2). For the results shown below. Ed is fixed near the Hi 
{D>) bond energy and the optim um  value o f  p  w as found to 
be 2.0.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS  
A. Reactions w ith H2 and D2
Figure 1 shows cross sections as a  function o f kinctic en­
ergy for the bim olccular reactions o f  H ; and D: w ith O s+ 
produced in the DC/FT source. Reaction ( I ) and its dcutcr- 
ated analogue is Ihc only processes observed. Results for the 
reaction O s+ +  D : are somcwhal easier to  acquire because 
the heavier isotope reduces m ass overlap betw een the product 
ion and the much more intense primary ion. thereby allowing 
intensities o f  the product ion to be m easured more accurately 
over a larger dynam ic range. However, the sam e m ass res­
olution conditions w ere used to collcct data for the H >. D ;, 
and HD system s here. The absolute m agnitudes o f  the O s+ 
+  H ' and O s + +  D: reaction cross sections are well within the
20<& experim ental uncertainty o f  these absolute cross section 
m easurem ents w ith energy dcpcndcnccs that are quite sim ilar 
when plotted on the center-of-m ass energy scale.
Tlic cross sections for both the H i and D? reactions rise 
from apparent thresholds near 1.5 cV. (Features observed in 
Fig. 1(a) below this energy are artifacts o f  the corrections ne­
cessitated by the overlap betw een the intense prim ary ion and 
weak product ion signals.) Both cross sections reach m ax­
ima near the neutral reactant dissociation energies, D(,(H >) 
=  4.478 cV and D o(D:) -  4 .556 cV.57 At higher energies, 
the OsH  *" (O sD + ) products can be form ed w ith internal en­
ergies in exccss o f  their bond dissociation energy, such that 
these products begin to dissociate in the overall reaction (3):
O s* +  H :(D :)  -*■ O sH *(O sD +) +  H(D) —  O s+ +  2H (D ).
<3)
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so lub le  agreem ent (w ithin ihc 20% absolute uncertainty) be­
tween the m agnitudes o f  the total cross sections for the HO 
system and those o f  the H i and Di systems (Fig. 1).
The total cross scction in Ihc HD system  exhibits en- 
dothcrm ic behavior and rises from  an apparent threshold that 
is sim ilar to those o f  the H : and D ’ system s. The total cross 
section reaches a maximum near the bond dissociation energy 
o f  HD, 4 .5 1 4 c V .'' The individual OsH* and O sD + cross sec­
tions behave som ewhat differently such that the O sD + cross 
section rises from  a  slightly earlier apparent onset and then 
peaks at a  somewhat lower energy than that o f  O sH *. This 
behavior can be rationalized because the O sD + +  H product 
channel has a  lower energy threshold by the zero  point energy 
difference o f  0 .039 cV  (see below). The relative high-energy 
behavior show s that the more massive D atom  carries away 
more energy from  O sH " than the lighter H atom  carries away 
from O sD + . This cflcct is typical o f  atom ic ion reactions with 
HD7. 1’ !’ and has been discussed in m ore detail in Refs. 4 
and 58-60.
C. Therm ochem ical results
The cndolhcrm ic cross sections in the H ; and D> reaction 
system s are analyzed in detail using Eq. (2). Typical m od­
els are show n in Fig. 1 and can be seen to reproduce the 
experim ental results very well throughout the energy range 
exam ined. The optim um  values o f  the param eters in Eq. (2) 
for these systems arc listed in Table II. A s can be seen in 
Fig. 1, the optim um  values o f  Ea differ appreciably from 
the apparent thresholds, w hich is largely a result o f the ap ­
preciable velocity distribution o f  the light H ; (D ;) reactants. 
Because the convoluted form o f  Eq. (2) includes all sources 
o f  energy (rotational, vibrational, translational, and electronic 
energy distributions o f  reactants arc explicitly included in the 
modeling), the lin threshold energies determ ined correspond 
to 0  K values. From the thresholds m easured. Ihc BDEs for 
the metal-ligand cations observed in reaction ( 1 ) can be ca l­
culated using Eq. (6),
A><Os+ - H )  =  /J0(H i)  -  £ 0 . (6)
and an analogous equation for Ihc deuterated system . This 
equation assum es that there is no activation barrier in excess 
o f  the cndothcrm icity o f  the reaction, an assum ption that is of­
ten im e for ion-molcculc reactions because o f  the long-range 
attractive fo rces '4 and one that is confirm ed using theory (sec 
below ). A sum m ary o f  Ihc O s " -H  bond energies derived from 
the present experim ents w ith both H ; and D i is given in 
Table II. This includes adjusting the value for Do<Os*-D> for 
the zero point energy difference betw een O sD + and O sH +. 
This correction uses a vibrational frequency o f  2174 c m '1
TABLE II. Parameters of Eq. (2) lived in modeling reaction < I ) and its 
deuterated analogue and the resultant bond energies.
Rcactants Products f n n Eo(eV) 0M Ot+-H)(cV)
(te+ +  H? 
<ls+ +  1);
OsH+ + H  7.8 ±0 .4  
UsD+ +  D 8.5 ±  0.J
1.0 ±0.1  
l i i O . I
2.01 ±  0.08 
2.09 ±  0.06
2.47 ±  0.08 
2.43 ±  006*
'Value corrcctcd far the /eru-puint energy difference of 0.039 ± 0.004 eV See text.
for OsH * (sec below) and 1542 cm -1 for O sD + , a  value that 
agrees well w ith a  2244 cm -1 value calculated by Ohancs- 
sian el al. for OsH +.,° Thus the zero point energy differences 
in Ihc O sH + and O sD * bond energies arc 0 .039 ±  0 .004 cV. 
assum ing a 10% uncertainty in the frequencies. The O s* -H  
bond energies obtained from  the H> and D i system s are in ex­
cellent agreem ent with one another (Table II). O ur best value 
for this bond energy is the w eighted average o f  these tw o val­
ues. 2.45 ± 0 .1 0  cV, where the uncertainty is tw o standard 
deviations o f  the mean.
IV. TH EO RETICAL CALCULATIONS
A. General
M ost quantum  chem istry calculations reported here 
are com puted using the B3LYP hybrid density functional 
m elhod,’l•'’'  and perform ed with the GAUSSIAN 0 9  suite o f 
program s.61 A large basis set is used for hydrogen. triplc-C 
with diffuse and polarization functions, 6-31 ItG (3 /? ) , or 
dcf2-TZVPP, a balanced basis set o f  triplc-C quality with po­
larization functions. Both basis sets give good results for the 
therm ochem istry o f  dihydrogcn, w ith deviations from exper­
iment o f  less than 0.03 cV  for the bond energy o f  H -H  
(4.505 cV  and 4.507 cV for calculations with 
6 -3 11 +G(3/>) and def2-TZVPP, respectively, versus 4.478 cV 
experim ental). For osm ium , three basis sets were consid­
ered. all using effective core potentials (E C Ps) thal arc small 
core (60 electrons) in w hich the 5js. 5p .  5d. and 6 i  orbitals 
arc retained in the valcncc space. Both the def2-TZV PP and 
Stullgart-Dresdcn (SD D) approaches use ECPs developed 
by Andrac el a/.,M w hereas Ihc H W +  basis set uses that 
o f  Hay-W adt (HW ).6'  The def2-TZV PP basis set. w hich 
is used for most calculations here, includes /  and g  type 
polarization functions on O s.66 w ith contraction scheme 
(&sTp6J2f\ g )/[6s4f>3</2/lg | . w hereas neither the H W +  nor 
the SDD basis sets do. (The dcf2-TZV PP basis set was 
obtained from the basis set exchange o f  Ihc Environmental 
and M olecular Sciences Laboratory. EM SL.67) T he H W + 
basis set has been developed by O hanessian el a l and 
accounts for the differential contraction o f the s orbitals 
com pared to  the d  orbitals resulting from  the positive charge. 
We also exam ined results calculated using the SDD basis set 
o f  Dolg el al.** for Os. retaining the 6-31 l+ G (3 p ) basis on 
hydrogen. In all cases, the therm ochem istry calculated and 
cited here is corrected for zero point energy effects, after 
scaling the frequencies by 0.9804.69
Holthauscn el nl 1 carefully considered the most ap­
propriate choice fo r a level o f  theory for the first and third 
row transition metal methyl cations, spccics analogous to 
the metal hydride cations considered here, because both 
have single covalent m ctal-ligand bonds. These authors used 
B3LYP. Bcckc-half-and-half-LYP (BHLYP). and Q CISD (T). 
quadratic configuration interaction with single, double, and 
pcrturbativc triple excitations, m ethods w ith a basis set con­
sisting o f  a polarized doublc-C on C and H and the Hay-Wadt 
relativistic ECP w ith valcncc electrons added. The sym m e­
tries o f  Ihc metal methyl spccics were constrained to C )v. 
Upon com parison with experim ental results for the first row
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M C H j+ species (M  =  S c-C u ),25,26 these authors conclude 
that the B3LYP functional overbinds, w hereas the BHLYP 
functional and the Q CISD (T) methods perform  m ore accu­
rately. M ean absolute deviations (M A D s) from  experim ent 
were 0.41. 0.18. and 0 .20  cV. respectively. L ikewise, the 
bond energies calculated using B3LYP were higher than those 
for BHLYP and Q CISD (T) for the third row metal methyl 
cations. Given these results, w c also  perform ed geom etry 
optim izations and single point energy calculations for the 
O sH + species using the BHLYP functional and CCSD(T), 
couplcd-cluster with single, double, and pcrturbative triple ex­
citations. levels o f  theory w ith the H W + , def2-TZV PP. and 
SDD basis sets for O s+ . Such calculations will be explicitly 
noted and unless otherw ise designated, our results will refer 
to a  B 3LY P/dcf2-T7V PP/6-3l 1+ G (3p) level o f  theory. For 
O sH ;+ species where m ultiple bonds lo O s* arc formed, only 
the B3LYP functional is used, unless o therw ise noted. This 
choice is rationalized on the basis o f  (he results o f  Holthauscn 
el a / .71 for m ctal-m cthylcnc cations and our own studies o f 
M C H ,+ (x =  0 -2 )  species.72*7*
One m eans o f  evaluating the level o f  theory and basis set 
used in the calculations is to  com pare clcctronic excitation 
energies o f  O s+ with those from experim ent. Table III. E x­
perim ental values for the excitation energies (average over all 
spin-orbil states) from the 6D ( 6 i '5 J 6) ground state to the (‘S 
(6 r5 < /) ,  JD (6.r'5</>). and 4F(5d1) excited slates arc 0.615, 
1.112. and 1.285 cV. respectively. A t the B3LYP and BH­
LYP levels o f  theory using all three basis sets, all excitation 
energies arc high with the exception o f  the 6S excitation us­
ing the H W +  basis set. For the excitation energies calculated 
using CC SD (T). results with the dcf2-TZV PP basis set give 
good agreem ent (w ithin about 0.2 cV ) o f  the experim ental 
values. The results from the SDD basis set arc much worse 
with the 4D state being predicted as the ground state. For Ihc 
H W +  basis set. the calculated energies vary considerably, be­
ing as m uch as 0.7 eV high and 0.5 cV  low. As noted by a 
reviewer, the lack o f  / -  and ^-polarization functions means 
that the H W +  and SD D  basis sets are insufficient for a mcan-
TABLE III Calculated excitation energies for the atomic osmium ion.
Stile Basis sel BM.YP BHLYP CCSDtTl ILspt.*
‘ Dtfa'Srf*) deG-TZVPP 9.0 0.0 0.0 0.000
SDD 3.0 0.0 0.412
HW+ 0.0 0.0 0.0
‘ SttxrSrf5) dctM ZVPP 1 IXffi 0.971 (L8II 0.6 (,'i
SDD 1X149 I.OOS 0.689
H Vi +- 0699 0.MI5 0 114
4Dt6j'5rfs) deG-TZVPP 1.457 1.516 0.920 1.112
SDD 1.502 1.627 0.0
HW+ 1.4* 1 1 J » 868
4f<5iJ7) <Jcf2-T/VPP 1..'VIJ4 1.5*4 1,210 1.2*5
SIX) IJ2 9 1.99$ 1 905
HW+ 1 8 .« 1.951 1.405
defi-TZVPP 2.716 2.822 1943
SDD 2.739 2.889 2,985
IIW+ 2.6*4 2.*.V) 2.060
'S ta tiu ica lly  weighled mean n I  spin-w bil l o c h  Referenced to the gm und to m . 
0.363 eV  (of Os* I 'D ). See Table I for K fc m c c s
ingful recovery o f  electron correlation at the C C SD (T) level. 
Overall, the CCSD<T)/dcf2-T7VPP calculations perform  the 
best.
The experim ental BDEs refer lo Ihc ground spin-oibit 
state at 0 .0  cV. 6D «  for O s+ . In contrast, our calculations are 
rcfcrenccd to the statistically weighted mean o f  all spin-orbit 
levels in the ground term. 0.363 cV for O s+ (T3). Because 
our calculations do not explicitly includc spin-orbit interac­
tions. it is possible that all calculated energetics may need to 
be corrected by this different asym ptotic energy before com ­
parison w ith experim ental values. However, spin-orbit effects 
also  influence the energetics o f  the interm ediates and prod­
ucts in reaction ( I ). Indeed, previous work done by Balasubra- 
m anian and co-w orkers have found that spin-orbit effects for 
OsH and O sH ; * can be large, '4 1 up to  0.80 cV  for the highly 
excited <TI slate o f  OsH. but are much smaller. 0 .06 -0 .2 0  cV. 
for all o ther OsH states and about 0.1 cV  for O sH i+ states. 
As the m agnitude o f  the spin-orbit effects arc unknown for 
OsH  ’ , w c do  not apply corrections in the present work, im­
plicitly assum ing that the spin-orbit corrections largely can- 
ccl. On the basis o f  the spin-orbit cffccls observed by Balasub- 
ram anian. this assum ption could introduce errors o f  a couple 
o f  tenths o f  an electron volt in the calculated cnergetics.
B. O sH + states
The ground state o f  O sH + has been previously calculated 
by O hancssian el al. to be a '  II state where Ihc character o f 
ihc bonding orbital on O s is 43%  6s and 56‘X 5d.30 The resul­
tant bonding can be thought o f  as originating from a  covalent 
sigm a bond (t»b2) betw een the I t  orbital on H and a 6s5d hy­
brid orbital on O s+ (6D. 6.V1 Sr/’t. This type o f  hybridization is 
quite efficient in the third-row transition metals because rela- 
tivislic effects m ake the 6s orbital com parable in size lo the 5d  
orbitals.50 '"  This (ts5d hybrid bonding orbital overlaps better 
with the l.v orbital on H(2S) than pure 6s o r 5d  orbitals. The 
occupied nonbonding orbita ls in the 5 n  state arc I it* 1522o *, 
where the l a  orbital is the other 6s5d  hybrid, and the I it 
and 15 orbitals are pure 5d. The bond length calculated by 
O hancssian el al. is 1.605 A.30 which is nearly identical to the 
bond length o f  1.601 A calculated hear al the B3LYP/dcf2- 
TZVPP/6-31 l+G(3/>) level. Table IV.
A low-lying excited state o f  O sH + is the
7 “? 1 1( l f f b 'l j r ‘ 15'2<* ) state, which O hancssian calculated lo be 
0.33 cV  higher than the  ^11 ground. O ur calculations find 
ihc 5A  stale lies betw een 0 .16  -an d  0.29 cV above the 5n  
ground state at the various levels o f  theory ( w here the range 
com es from using all three basis sets for O s noted above). 
Wc also calculatcd results for o lhcr stable excited slates al Ihc 
B3LYP/def2-T7.VPP/6-31 l+G(3/>) level w ith relative ener­
gies listed in Table IV. O hancssian el al. exam ined additional 
quintel and triplet excited stales (but no singlet states) find­
ing Ihc ' £ + . ’n .  '4>. and ' E - . These all have bond lengths 
and cxcitalion energies com parable lo the present calculations 
(Tabic IV). w ith Ihc cxccption o f Ihc ’n  and !<l> slates in 
w hich the cxcitation energies listed here arc 0.8 and 0.5 cV. re­
spectively. low er than those calculatcd by O hancssian et a /.30 
The lower excitation found here for the ’ n  slate can be at­
tributed to  spin contam ination, w hereas there is no obvious
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TABU: IV. Theoretical geometries.energies, and vibrational frequencies for OsH*.
Stale Configuration
This work* literature*1
{S1} rtOs-H)(A) E«i (eVf frequency i cm 1 nOs-Hi (A) E *  (eV f frequency (cm ')
: n 6.0] 1.601 0.00 2174 1.605 000 2244
Ict&21.t *I352cti 6.01 1.627 0.18 2098 1.6.16 033 21B2
■'E" Ict(,21.t 2I522<72 6.02 1.6J5 049 2026 1640 0.45 2111
!n 2.K65 1.592 0.73 2229 1,602 1,52 2301
3* 201 1.591 1.17 2241 1,602 1,69 2261
3e + t<Tb2l.T4l i 2 2,02 1.57.1 3 37 227ft
’r 3.0] 1.610 1,83 220,1. 1,5/1 1,75 2211
'n (LOO)1 1-iW 114 2200
2.0t) IJ72 2.27 225A
l E+ U>b2lsr4 l i J llftl 1.373 2.M 2284
!r - io,,: i.T: ia:2o: 2.01 1.644 135 2039
*A lot,3LT*l532ff1 000 1.631 151 2096
'C akubooM  performed uung B3LYW dcf2.TZVim.3l l* Q 3 /» .
*GVB cikvlH M K of Ofuncnian f la t . (Ref. 30).
1 Hncrgic* relative to  (he ground stale iDeluding zero point cnergtcv 
4 Vibrational f rn f je tK in  v a k d  by 0.9804.
'Stale w ffm  from spin eofiiammaUon.
1A reviewer ittggco* that this result may correspond to  a hnAcn-svm metn. wavcfunctMM in u b ich  the ting le determinant approach does not provide meaningful results.
reason for the lower value o f  the <t> state. We located several 
additional triplet and singlet s ta te s .3E + , ' n . 3A . I E + , i 'L~, 
and A  with cxcitation energies betw een 1.37 and 2 .5 1 cV, 
Table IV.
O hancssian el al. calculatcd a  BDE for the ' n  state 
o f  O sH " o f  2.44 cV using generalized valence bond theory 
(GVB). a value that is in excellent agreem ent with our experi­
mental BDE o f 2.45 ±  0.10 cV. In another study. Lciningcr 
el al. calculatcd the BDE o f  the O sH +(5f l)  slate using 
rcstriclcd Hartrcc-Fock m ultirefcrence configuration interac­
tion (RH F-M RC I) and m ulticonfiguration Hartree-Fock sin­
gle and double configuration (M CH F-SDCI) levels o f  theory' 
along w ith both small and large ECPs from Hay-W adt. C hris­
tiansen and co-w oikcrs, and Stoll, Prcuss, and co-w orkers.' 
For these various levels o f  theory and large core ECPs. their 
calculatcd 0 K BDEs had a range o f  2.16-3.01 cV, whereas 
with small core ECPs. the 0  K BDEs had a range o f 2.25-2.47 
cV. The latter agree reasonably well with our experim ental 
results.
At the B3I.YP level, w e calculate the BDE to be 2.87­
2.92 cV using the various basis sets m entioned above. 
Table V. These results arc —0.4  cV higher than the exper­
imental BDE. The BDE calculatcd al the BHLYP level o f 
theory is also high, but only by —0.20 cV, with values rang­
ing from  2.60 to  2.64 cV. Thus, as found by Holthauscn 
el til..11 the B3LYP overbinds by several tenths o f an elec­
tron volt, w hereas the BHLYP provides more accurate BDEs
TABLE V. Comparison of experimental and theoretical bond energies 
(in cV) fo rOsH~ (’ ft).
Basis set <Os/H> BM.YP BHLYP CCSDtT) Experimental
deG-TZVPIVdcf2-TZVPP 2.91 2,63 2.76 2.45 ±0.10
def2-TZVPP/6-3l l+G(3pl ISO 2,S3 2.53
HW+AS-31l+G(3p) 1M 244 2.60
SDIV6-3I l+G (ty) 2.H7 2,60 2.53
com pared to experim ent for this singly bonded m ctal-ligand 
species. The values calculated al the CC SD (T) level provide 
sim ilar agreem ent with experim ent with values ranging from 
2 .53-2 .76  cV  to 0 .1 -0 .3  cV higher than the experim ental 
value. Rem em bering that the spin-orbit correction for 0 s + 
is 0 .36 cV  and those for OsH  were about 0 .13 ±  0.1 eV.7'* it 
is not unreasonable that the neglect o f  spin-orbit effects leads 
theory to overestim ate the experim ental bond energy by 0.2 
±  0 . 1 cV.
C. O sH2+ states
To explore coarse features o f  the potential energy sur­
faces o f  reaction (1). we also calculated the properties o f  
stable O sH i + com plexes. Table VI. O ur results can be com ­
pared directly with those o f  Dai and Balasubram anian (DB). 
w ho calculatcd potential energy surfaces for the interac­
tion o f several spin states o f  O s+ w ith Hi al (he com plete 
active space multi-configuration self-consistent field (CAS- 
M C SCF) level, and then conducted single point calculations 
on the stationary points at a m ultirefcrence single and dou­
ble configuration interaction (M R SD C I) level. Results o f  the 
latter calculations arc referred to below. As w ith the present 
work, these calculations use a  relativistic small core (60 elec­
trons) effective core potential on Os. In all o f  these calcu­
lations (ours and those o f  BD). these calculations w ere re­
stricted to C 2v symmetry.
For O sH i+ . our B3LY P/dcf2-TZV PP/6-31l+G(3/>) ca l­
culations find an inserted “B ; ground state with an en­
ergy o f  1.28 cV  below the O s~(4D) +  H: asym p­
tote. This state has a valence electron configuration o f  
( l a i ) 2( lb i ) 2( l b | ) l( l a i ) l(2a i)2(3 a i)1. w here the la! and lb 2 
orbitals arc Os—H bonding orbitals, the l b | ,  la i ,  and 2 a | arc 
pure 5</ nonbonding orbitals on Os, and the 3ai is largely the 
5 J V * with som e 6s character (w here the sym m etry axis is z and 
the molecule lies in the xz plane). In o ther states, the 2bi and 
4ai orbitals, w hich arc .t  antibonding and largely 6  s  in charac-
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‘B; (la , f t l b j ) 2! Ib |) '( la 2>>(2ai .1.77 L.JM 88.6 0.00 721,2182,2208 1.533 87.4 0.00
*Aa (Ia,>3<ll>3>-<lb,)2(la 2>,(2a, )'<3a,)' .1.76 1 58* 58.2 0.02 544.2172,2184 1.577 55.6 0.08
‘B, (Iai)2<lb2l2( lb |) l(la :): (2ai)l(3ai)> 3.77 1 603 96.7 0.13 324. 1965.2164 1.599 101.8 0.28
:A. (la,>2( lb .)!(lb ,)J( la .) l(2ai)2 166° 1.583 61 0 0.59 589,2203,2218
= B, ( la ,)2( lb ;H lb ,  )1(la ;): i2a, J2 i ,593 102.7 0,69 540.2157.2198 1.583 111.7 1.50
: B; ( l a i f t l b s f t l b i J 'd a jV & ^ O a ! ) 1 I.7S* 3.590 90,3 0.77 665.2160.2208 1.582 86,4 1.72
(la i)J<lbj)J( lb l)J(la2)l(2ai I'lSa ,)1 I.7S* l.SW. 57.3 0,89 488. 1991.2196 1369 60.7 1.38
1.75“ 1.602 95,5 M S 269,1879.2180 1,585 97,1 1.5.1
'B ; (la i): ( lb j l : ( lb |) l( la j) l(2ai)l(3ai)l(4ai)1 K.75 18,2 IJK 309.386.40*6
*A. ( lai)2<lb:)'i lb, I 'l la i l 't l a ,  >2(Sai)l(4ai)1 K.7J 1578 16.9 1.09 336,344.4140
*A; (la i): ( lb .) ‘(lb , ll(la.'): (2aiil(^at l l<4ai)1 K.7J 1579 169 109 340. 341.4140
( la, )3(lb j) '(  lb ,): (la ;) '(2a , )'<3ai ) '(4a ,)' 8.75 2.557 170 1 10 262.334.4153
!A, (Iai>2<lb2)3(lb ,)2(la 2)3(2a , )' 0.7S 1 578 676 1.12 573,2232.2248 1.567 65.2 1.26
*A, (lai>J<ll)2)2( lb ,) ,(U ’)l(2ai)l(3ai)l(2bj)1 8.75 1.696 142.5 149 841.1734.1935 1.6S0 142.8 0.77
!a , ( la ,)J(lb :)5(lb ,)J(2ai)J(3a,)1 0.75 1.57? 62 9 1.54 690. 2200,2222
-B, ( l a . f t l b j ^ d b , ) '^ , ) 2^ , ) 2 0.75 1.696 75,7 1.77 716.2079.2189 1 580 73.4 1.48
(la i)J<lb;)J( la ;)1(2ai)J(3ai)1 0.75 1 £02 96,7 1.83 796.1932.2173
JA, ( la ,)2<lb;)3( lb ,) l( la ;) l(2a,)2 (2b;)1 i 5 ¥ 1,692 145.5 2.38 905.1775.1941
JA, ( la,)2< lb .)J( la>)2(2ai)' (3a, )'(4a ,)' 3 75 2.359 18,7 3*1 840. 1786. 1968
‘ A , 8.75 1 77h 1X0.0 2 J ! -165(2). 1679,1859 1.829 180.0 iJOl
% + d< j,)!(i<j.)2< i j , ) 1(i.T,)2(U ,)2 8.76 1,743 jttO.O 2.93 1955.2036.1303(2) 1.727 130.0 1.31
4*u ( l ^ d O ' d * , ) ^ ! * , ) 3 463 ' ! 748 1X0.0 ’ .99 -2506.816.876, 1684
: n u (llTg)2(l#T,)l(2og)1(I.T|)J(U j)2 I7S1 1.748 180.0 4.14 -1202 ,-1015 . 669. 1614 1.759 1800 3.79
( 1«T»),<2ct, ) '( 3.76 1 790 180.0 4.22 -2249. -1271,803.1603 1.770 180.0 2.61
( lo , ) 2(lf f .)1(2<»,), ( lT ,)2(U ,)3 I7S" 1 792 180.0 4.55 -1614. -994.563. 1600 1.797 180.0 4.27
1E .+ ( l ^ d f f . ^ I * , ) 2!!*,)4 t i l 1 1 785 180.0 4.73 — 1703, —1284.464. 1577 1 810 180.0 3.98
!E . ' ( lff,)I (l<T,)l(2o ,)2dJT,)2!!*,)2 0.77 1,799 180.0 6.14 -2136. -979.781. 1615
'Calculations using B3LYPWcf2TZVPIV6-> 11 +O.V>.
*MRSDCI values from I>ai and Balasubramanian iKcf. 34).
‘ Energies relative to the ground state including zero potni energies.
* Vibrational frequencies sealed by 0.9804.
‘State suffer* from spin contamination
Icr. rcspcclivcly. arc also occupied. DB also find that the 4B> is 
the lowest state for O sH ;+, w ith an energy below the O s+(*D) 
+  H : asym ptote by 0.74 cV. The cxcilation energies for 
various doublet, quartet, and sextet states o f  O sH ,+ arc given 
in Table VI. The geom etries (bond lengths and angles) in the 
present B3LYP calculations arc com parable to  those o f  DB in 
all eases, with M A Ds for bond lengths o f  0.038 ±  0 .036 A 
and for bond angles o f  3.8 ±  2.6 for Ihc ground and nine 
excited states. The M RSDCI excitation energies determ ined 
by DB for all nine excited states differ from those calculatcd 
here by a M A D o f  0 .50  ±  0.24 cV.
The covalently bound dihydridcs have O s+-H  bond 
lengths betw een 1.6 and 1.7 A and bond angles o f  58 -143° 
(Table VI). We also  identified several sextet states correspond­
ing to intact dihydrogcn m olecules w eakly bound to O s+ . 
These states are identified by long O s* -H  bond lengths, 2.4­
2.6 A. and by small ZH O s H bond angles. 1 7 °-I8 ° . There 
is also  a J A | state with a sim ilar geometry, having an O s+-H  
bond length o f  2.359 A and M  O s H bond angle o f  18.7°. 
Additionally, several linear structures o f  OsH>+ were located. 
Table VI, although most arc transition states betw een the more 
stable bent structures (as indicated by im aginary bending fre­
quencies). These species have bond lengths between 1.7 and
1.8 A. com parable to  those calculatcd by DB. The cxcitation 
energies are also com parable to  those o f  DB. with the excep­
tion o f  two s ta te s ,F £  * and J A, that arc higher for unknown 
reasons.
D. O sH2+ reaction surfaces
T he com plete surfaces for the various O sH :+ states as 
a function o f  bond angle arc shown in Fig. 3. T hese were 
obtained from  relaxed PES scan calculations starting at Ihc 
optim ized geom etry o f  each stale. The character o f  these sur­
faces is generally com parable to those found by DB. although 
as noted above, the energies o f  the surfaces relative to  the 
O s+(6D) +  H ; asym ptote arc lower here. In Fig. 3. the low- 
lying quartet states o f  O s H i'1' r 'B i .  4 A ;. and 4B |) lead diabat- 
ically to the O s* (4D. 6 s15if") +  reactant asym ptote lying
1.44 cV  ( | , |  I cV  experim ental) above Ihc ground state. Os* 
(fcD, 6,v' 5 i/')  interacts with H> in Cjv sym m etry to form  four 
surfaces having 6A |, 6A>. 6B |. and 6B> sym m etries (a second 
%  surface must also exist bill only one was located com pu­
tationally). O f ihesc. the 6B ; ( l a i 2l b i 2l b | 1 la>‘2 a i '3 a i '4 a i ’ )
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H-Os+-H bond angle
FIG. 3. B31.YP/def2-TZVPP/6-.M I+G(3jpi calculations of the potential en­
ergy surfaces for the interaction of Os+ with H in C h  symmetry as a func* 
lion of the H-Os+-H hond angle in degrees. Circles indicate avoided cross­
ings in C;, (tilled 1 and C, (openi symmetry.
is the most attractive surfacc and leads to a well that is 0.22 cV 
deep with respect to the O s+ +  H i reactants (at ZHOsH 
=  18.2°). The o ther three states lead to  sim ilar surfaces, 
with O s+(H i)  adducts having wells lying between 0.18 and 
0.19 cV  below the reactant asym ptote. There arc also a set 
o f  doublet surfaces (2A |,  *A i, *Bt. and : B :l that form sta­
ble interm ediates. These states originate from  a  'D  (6 s15<^) 
state o f  O s+ that lies 2.716 cV  (com pared to 2.728 cV cal­
culated by DB) above the 6D state. These surfaces have 
potential w ells that arc 0 .33 -0 .69  cV  below the O s+ (6D) 
+  H i reactant asym ptote and 0 .59-0 .95  cV  above the quartet 
surfaces.
It should be realized that C iv sym m etry w ill not oc­
cur in most reactive collisions, such that experim entally rel­
evant surfaces will be reduced to C4 symmetry. T hus cross­
ings betw een At and B; surfaces (both A ') and betw een Bi 
and A i (both A") will be avoided, as indicated by the open 
circles in Fig. 3. T hese crossing points arc only suggestive 
because the true crossing points require equal bond lengths 
as well.
We also considered a  coll incar interaction betw een O s+ 
and H j. Qualitatively, this may be reasonable as the single 
6s electron on O s+ (6D) makes it sim ilar to  H (2S). which 
is known to  react m ost efficiently w ith H ’ along a  collinear 
Coov. rather than a  pcrpcndicular Cjy path. Indeed, wc find 
that the collinear geom etry is a  viable reaction pathway. On 
the hn  surfacc. an O s+-H -H  adduct is formed having an 
Os—H bond length o f  2.256 A and an H -H  bond length o f
0.758 A. On the 6 A surface, the Os ' - H - H adduct has bond 
lengths o f  2.328 and 0 .756 A, respectively. Both o f  the
surfaces have H -H  bond lengths that arc only slightly ex­
tended from  that calculated for free H i (0.743 A). The 6n  
and h A states have m inim a lying 0 .1 1 and 0.10 cV, respec­
tively. below the reactant asym ptote. From  the 6n  and 6 A 
adducts, lengthening the H—H bond leads clcanly to the '  H 
and 5 A states o f OsH + along with H(*S) with no barriers, 
respectively.
Because o f  the CS» sym m etry restrictions, the PESs in 
Fig. 3 and those o f  DB cannot exam ine the O sH + +  H dis­
sociation asym ptote. It seem s likely that these products can 
be form ed from  the O sH i+ interm ediates w ith no barriers in 
excess o f  the cndothcrm icity for the follow ing reasons. The 
5n  ground state o f  O sH + can react w ith H(JS) to form both 
high-spin sextet and low-spin quartet states o f  O sH i+ . Form a­
tion o f  the high-spin states would be largely repulsive as no 
covalcnt bond fonnation is involved, but along the quartet sur­
faces. covalent coupling o f  a nonbonding OsH +(SI1) electron 
with H occurs, such that the surfacc should be strongly attrac­
tive. To verify this hypothesis, we perform ed relaxed potential 
energy scans at the B 3LY P/dcf2-TZV PP/6-3l l+G(3/>) level 
starting w ith the bound O sH i+ <JB i)  species and system ati­
cally  lengthening one o f  the Os—H bonds along a 4 A ' surfacc. 
This surfacc leads directly to O sH + (5n )  +  H (2S ) w ith no 
barriers in excess o f  the cndothcrmicity.
V. D ISCUSSION
A. Therm ochem istry
The three group 8 metal ions, Fc+, R u+, and O s* , have 
M H + BDEs that arc 2.12 ±  0.06, 1.62 ±  0.05. and 2.45 
±  0 .10  cV, respectively.71'  The stronger BDE for osm ium , 
and to a lesser extent iron, can be explained by the fact that 
the ground state configurations o f both O s+ and Fc* arc s ’i / '.  
w hereas it is tl1 for Ru+ . The configuration o f  O s+ and Fc+ al­
lows a covalcnt bond betw een H( Is) and the M * (j ) orbitals to 
fonn with little prom otion energy. W hen calculalcd as a 50% 
m ixture o f  the 6D and 4D states (w hich spin-dccouplcs the 
bonding s electron from  the d  electrons, thereby accounting 
for the loss o f  spin-exchange energy when the M H + bond is 
formed), the prom otion energies arc 0 .49  (Ref. 81) and 0.56 
(Ref. 30) cV, respectively. For Ru~. the d 1 ground state re­
quires prom otion to the v i f ' state to form  a covalcnt M *(s )— 
H (Is) bond. For Ru ‘ . the prom otion energy (again calculated 
as a 509! m ixture o f  6D and J D states) is high. 1.72 cV. ‘ 
such that R uH + is formed by a  covalcnt bond betw een the 
d a  orbital o f  the ( f  ground state configuration o f  Ru * and 
H (Is ), w here the prom otion energy is smaller. 0 .66  eV.9 but 
the M +(do (-H (Is )  bond is weaker. O s+ can form  a stronger 
bond than Fe+ by utilizing a  sd  hybridized orbital rather than 
cither the pure s  o r pure d  orbitals. Hybridization is particu­
larly effective for the third-row transition m etals because o f 
the sim ilar size o f  the s  and d  orbitals, a result o f  the lan­
thanide contraction, which m akes the 6s orbitals o f the third- 
row m etals relatively tighter than the 4.v and 5s orbita ls o f  the 
first-row and second-row  congeners. For O s+, the 6s orbital is 
1.61 tim es the size o f  the 5</orbitals.Ml For Fc+ , the 4.s orbital 
is 2.45 tim es the size o f  the 3d  orbitals81 and for Ru+ , the
5.s orbital is 1.89 tim es the size o f  the Ad o rb ita ls.v'  Overall.
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these various factors determ ine that O sH + has the strongest 
bond followed by FcH ~, whereas RuH * has the weakest 
bond.
B. Reaction m echanism
Further com parison o f  the group 8 metal ions is facili­
tated by exam ining the reaction m echanism s as revealed by 
the reaction with HD. Previous work on the first-row and 
second-row transition metal cations indicates that the prod­
uct branching ratio  in the reaction o f  with HD is sensi­
tive to  the reaction m echanism 3,4,12, ■ and is governed by 
three “rules.”  ( I )  If has an electron configuration with 
em pty valcncc s and do  orbitals, such as for a J" configura­
tion w here n <  5. the reaction is efficient and may proceed by 
an insertion mechanism. These processes are characterized by 
nearly equal am ounts o f  MH * and M D +, consistent w ith sta­
tistical behavior o f  a long-lived intermediate. Thus, product 
branching ratios in the HD system  yield (a mu*/r/T.ml) val­
ues that are near 0.5. (2) If either the valence s or do  o r­
bital is occupied and the M * state is low-spin. such as for d" 
(n >  5) o r low-spin coupled jr'rf1-1 configurations, the re­
action occurs efficiently via a  direct m echanism . These pro­
cesses arc characterized by a product branching ratio in the 
HD system  that favors MH* by a  factor o f  2—4. giving 
(c tmh+/°t«iui) ratios betw een 0.66 and 0.8, consistent 
with argum ents concerning the conservation o f  angular 
m om enlum .5',,5*'*Ml5 (3) If cither the valcncc s  o r  do  orbital is 
occupied and the M + state is high-spin (the highest spin it can 
possibly have), such as a high-spin coupled .s,dn - * configura­
tion. the reaction is inefficient and lends to react impulsively. 
These processes arc characterized by a product branching ra­
tio  in the HD system  that favors N1D‘ +  H by a large fac­
tor. small values o f  the (&MH' Totd  ^ ratio, and exhibit shifts 
in the thresholds for the H; and D ’ system s versus the HD 
system. Note that these rules arc only appropriate for the dia- 
batic reaction behavior, i.e.. cases where the electron configu­
ration o f  the m etal ions rem ains essentially static throughout 
the course o f  the reaction.
Energy ( eV. CM )
FIG. 4. Product branching fractions (itmm +fou*u> for reactions of F-c* (6DI. 
ft!* <*F|. Ru * (•Fl.andO s" <6D) with HD as a function of kinctic energy.
Results for the reactions o f  O s+ arc com pared to  those 
for the lighter congeners in Fig. 4 in term s o f the fraction o f 
metal hydride ion product form ed (ctmh+/<*To«i)- For Fe+ (6D. 
4-s13<r). one would expect it to rcact according to “ rule 3," an 
impulsive mcchanism . w hich in fact, it docs. Here, production 
o f  FcD + is greatly favored over Ihc production o f  FcH +. For 
Fe+ (4F, i t l7). one  would expect it to react according to "rule
2." a direct mcchanism . w hich is supported by Fig. 4. In this 
reaction, the production o f  FcH * is favored over production 
o f  FcD* by a factor o f  about 2 near threshold, increasing at 
higher energies. Similarly. Ru+ (JF. 4</7) has a  aMH+/<7tnul 
ratio com parable to that o f  Fc* (4F) and reacts according to 
“rule 2," in w hich the production o f  RuH * is favored over 
production o f  R uD +.
According to the rules o f  diabalic reactivity above. 
O s+(6D. 6 .v '5 if ). such as Fc~(6D. 4.r13</f‘). should react dia- 
batically with dihydrogcn according to “rule 3,”  that is, via 
an impulsive mechanism . Such a prediction is inconsistent 
with the experim ental cross sections. However, in agreem ent 
with this prediction, the calculated potential energy surfaces 
indicate that the O s+ (*’D ) ground state forms only a w eakly 
bound ion-induced dipole com plex (sm all H -O s-H  bond an­
gles), Fig. 3. A s the bond angle increases in an attem pt to
FIG. 5 Relaxed potential energy surface scans at the BM.YP/def2- 
TZVPP/6-311 +G(.ty) level of theory for interaction of Os+ with H; Results 
are shown for optimization along the 4B; (part a) and ’’H; (part b) surfaces 
w ith single point energies at the same geometries for the other spin stale. Ge­
ometries of the approximate crossing points (CPI between the lowest energy 
surfaces arc also shown in each part w ith Os-H bond lengths and HOsH bond 
angles provided.
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TABLE VII. Calculated hond lengths, angles, and energies for the crossing 




surface rtOs-H) (A) ZHOsH(ileg) Erri (eVK
*B; 2.139 20.8 - 0  L54
f B; J B: 2.106 22.5 — 0.10]
4b 5 2JU2 24.0 -0 ,054
J B; “B; 2J0M 19.8 -0 ,012
4B^ "B, 2.117 19.1 0,076
'B ; "Am 2.12* 19.0 0.088
■Kncigy relative to the (H *(*D ) +  II ;  avvmpfc^e
insert into the H ; bond, the energy increases rapidly, as ex­
pected for an impulsive type o f  reaction. Therefore, the ex­
perimental behavior observed at threshold is inconsistent with 
reaction along any o f  the sextet surfaces. Rather. O s+ , behaves 
more like category 2, which involves a direct reaction, consis­
tent with a low-spin A / 1-1 configuration such as the 4D state. 
As seen from  the calculatcd potential energy surfaces, there 
arc several quartet surfaces evolving from  O sT (4D. 6 s 1 Sd6) 
configurations that lead to strongly bound OsH->+ interm edi­
ates. which can dissociate to  ground state O sH * +  H without 
barriers in excess o f  the product asym ptote. T hus, the experi­
ment dem onstrates that the reaction o f  O s+ +  H i m ust occur 
by coupling the sextet and quartet surfaces. Such “two-state 
reactivity"8* has long been known to be influential in the re­
actions o f transition metal system s.7-10 and has been shown to 
be particularly important for heavier metal system s.14-,6-75
To approxim ate the character o f  the crossing scam , we 
take the approach o f  Yoshizawa el al.*' Thus, a  relaxed po­
tential energy surface scan conducted al the B3LYP/def2- 
TZVPP/6-31 l+G(3/>) level along a  likely region o f  coordi­
nate space fo r each spin state is conducted and then single 
point energies o f  the o ther spin state at the sam e geom etries 
arc also calculatcd. Figure 3 clearly show s that the surfaces 
are likely to cross in Ihc entrance channel. Figure 5 shows 
the results o f  the relaxed potential energy surface scan calcu­
lations, which were restricted to those for the lowest energy 
surfaces o f  each spin state. 'B :  and JB :. Calculations for the 
other sextet and quartet surfaces are anticipated to  be similar. 
The energies and geom etric param eters o f  the crossing points 
(CPs) located arc listed in Table VII with the geom etry o f  the 
lowest CPs in each case shown in Figure 5. The CPs. all oc­
cu r in the sam e region, nam ely al long O s—H bond distances, 
2 .04-2 .19  A. and sm all ZHOsH bond angles. 19 -2 4  . m ean­
ing the H : bond is still intact. The energies o f  the CPs arc 
com parable to  those o f  ground state reactants, lying 0.15 cV 
below lo 0.09 cV above this asym ptote.
VI. CONCLUSIO NS
Analysis o f  the kinctic energy dependence o f the 
reaction cross sections provides the BDE o f  O s+-H ,
2.45 ±  0.10 cV. O ur experim ental results are in reason­
able agreem ent with quantum  chem ical calculations per­
formed here at the BHLYP and CC SD (T) level and in the 
literature.®-37 The bond dissociation energy o f  the O sH +
ground slate is found lo be larger than that for cither the 
first- o r second-row transition metal hydride cations FcH + 
and R uH *. This difference is a  consequence o f  lanthanide 
contraction and relativistic effects,8**-®* w hich alter the rela­
tive size o f  the valcncc s and tl orbitals and make s-do  hy­
bridization more effective.
The branching ratios observed in the reactions with HD 
show that the ground state o f  O s'1’ reacts with dihydrogen 
largely via a direct m cchanism . This contrasts with expecta­
tions fo r the high-spin ground states o f  the metal ions that 
arc based on diabatic reactivity rules. This behavior can be 
explained as long as this reaction system  docs not maintain 
sextet spin as it progresses along the potential energy surface. 
Coupling o f  the sextet surfaces that correlate with the ground 
state reactants to  quartet surfaces provides access to  strongly 
bound dihydridc intermediates that can decom pose to OsH'*' 
<5n) +  H products with no barriers in excess o f the reaction 
cndothcrm icity (Fig. 3).
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Transition metal caibide 
Transition metal oxide 
Thermochemistry
A B S T R A C T
The reactions of H f. Ta\ and W* with O2 and CO are studied as a function of translational energy 
in a guided ion beam tandem mass spectrometer. All three reactions with Oj form diatomic metal 
oxide cations in exothermic reactions that occur at the collision rate. In the CO systems, for­
mation of both diatomic metal oxide and metal carbide cations is observed to be endothermic. 
The energy-dependent cross sections in the latter systems are interpreted to give OK bond ener- 
gies(ineV)ofDb(HfC*)«3.19±0.03. Do(TaC)-3.79 ? 0.04. Do(WC>4.76 . 0.09. D„(HfO*)-6.91± 0.11, 
Do(TaO')= 7.10 ±012. and Dd(WO*)=6.77 ±0.07. The presentexperimental values forTaO" and WC* agree 
well with literature thermochemistry, those for HfO4 and WO* refine the available literature bond ener­
gies. and those for HfC* and TaC- are the first measurements available. The nature of the bonding in MO* 
and MC‘ is discussed and compared for these three metal ions and analyzed using theoretical calculations 
at a B3LYP/HW*/6-311*G(3df) level of theory. Bond energies for all MO* and MC* species are calculated 
using geometries calculated at this level and single point energies determined at B3LYP. CCSD. CCSDfT). 
QCISD, and QCISD(T) levels of theory with the same basis set Reasonable agreement between the theo­
retical and experimental bond energies for the three metal oxide and three metal carbide cations is found. 
Potential energy surfaces for reaction of the metal cations with CO are also calculated at the B3LYP level 
of theory and reveal additional information about the reaction mechanisms.
C  2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Transition metal carbides and oxides play an im portant role in 
many processes. Because of their high melting point, conductiv­
ity, and hardness, transition metal carbides play im portant roles 
in material science and electronics 11-3]. The oxides of transition 
metals play vital roles in industrial, organometallic, and atm o­
spheric chemistry |4 -6], In understanding the origins of these 
im portant properties, it can be useful to understand the binding 
of the simplest examples of such species. In previous studies in 
our laboratory, guided ion beam mass spectrometry has been used 
to systematically study diatomic oxides. MO*, and carbides. MC*. 
of first-row |7,8|, second-row |9-111, and third-row |12 | transition 
metal cations. In the present work, these studies are extended to 
include the group 4 -6  third-row transition metal cations. M • Hf. 
Ta. and W. The comparison of the metal carbides and oxides is 
interesting because both C and 0  have two unpaired valence elec­
trons in their 3Pground states, easily making two covalent bonds to
metals. However, the em pty p orbital on C versus the doubly occu­
pied p orbital on oxygen can make an appreciable difference in the 
bonding of these species with metals.
The guided ion beam methods used in our laboratory can be 
used to investigate the bond dissociation energies (BDEs) for M*-0 
and M*-C species by analyses of the kinetic energy dependence of 
reactions (1)—(3).
M+ + 0 2 ^  MO^ +  O 
M* +CO -  M O '+ C  
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In previous work (7-111, it has been shown that the early 
transition metal cations (groups 3 -5) react exothermically with
0 2. whereas later transition metal cations (groups 6-11) react 
endothermically. To obtain metal oxide bond energies for these 
early metal cations, reactions w ith CO. which has a much stronger 
bond, Do(CO)= Il lOSeV versus D0(O2) - 5.115eV |13 |, can be used 
as now the processes are endothermic. Furthermore, the competing 
formation of MC* in reaction (3) is also observed, such that analy­
ses of the energy-dependent cross section data for reactions (2) and 
(3) allow OK metal oxide and metal carbide BDEs to be obtained. 
Detailed theoretical calculations are also performed here in order
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to provide information regarding the electronic states of the MC+ 
and MO’ species and to examine the potential energy surfaces for 
formation of the products in reactions (2) and (3).
2. L iterature data
Literature information on thermodynamics of these transition 
metal oxide and carbide species is generally sparse, although 
all three metal oxides have been studied by Knudscn effusion 
techniques. Panish and Reif used Langmuir vaporization and Knud­
scn effusion to measure the OK dissociation energy of HfO as 
7.92±0.26eV 114). and later Ackermann and Rauh measured a 
value of 8.19 ± 0.09 eV 115). Pedley and Marshall critically evaluate 
these values and select Do(HfO)=8.26±0.13eV 116). In con­
trast. an RKR analysis of spectroscopic information suggests that 
D0(HfO) -  9.04 ± 0.02 eV 117). but this value is less reliable because 
of the long range extrapolation involved. Using Eq. (4),
D0(M -X )+ IE (M ) = D0(M f -X )  + 1E(MX) (4)
the ionization energy of this species. IE( HfO) •  7.55 ± 0.1 eV, 
measured by Rauh and Ackermann |18|. and IE(Hf>6.825eV 
[19) can be combined with the best neutral BDE to yield 
D0(Hf*-0)*7.54±0.16cV. The review of transition metal oxide 
cations by Schroder et al. [20) lists D fH f-O )* 7.50 ±  0.22 eV and 
cites the GIANT (Gas-phase Ion And Neutral Thermochemistry) 
compilation |211. which used the same reference data for HfO but 
an older value for lE(H f)-6.78 eV. ESR studies |2 2 | identify HfO* as 
having a ground state and a variety of spectroscopic studies of 
HfO [23-25] have also been performed.
For tantalum  oxide, the )ANAF tables [26] discuss the large 
disparities obtained by several Knudsen cell mass spectrome­
try studies [27-29): 2nd and 3rd law values for AfH2os(TaO) 
values ranging from 2.14 to 4.35eV. After correlating values 
w ith those for the 1st and 2nd row congeners, VO and NbO, 
Chase chooses a rounded value from a Birge-Sponer extrapo­
lation corrected for iconicity. AfH29s(TaO)* 1.99s ±0.65 eV and 
Do(TaO) ■ 8.65 ± 0.65 eV. Pedley and Marshall [16] primarily utilize 
results from Smoes et al. [30] and select Do(TaO)*8.24±0.13eV. 
The situation for the ionization energy of TaO is equally unclear. 
The most preciseand most recent value comes from a photoelectron 
measurement of Dyke e t al.. 8.61 ± 0.02 eV [31 [.which is well above 
previous electron impact m easurem ents of 7.92 ±  0.1 eV from Ack­
erm ann et al. [ 32) and 7.5 ±  0.5 eV from Smoes et al. [30). Combining 
the best values presently available w ith IE(Ta)- 7.5495 eV [33] 
yields Do(Ta’-O )* 7.18 ± 0.14 eV. The review by Schroder et al. [20] 
lists D(Ta*-0)» 8.15±0.65eV, again citing the GIANT compilation 
[211. which usesoldcrvalucsforlE(Ta)»7.4cVandlE(TaO)*7.92eV, 
along w ith D0(TaO)=8.65eV. Additional work has examined the 
spectroscopy of TaO. identifying its ground state as 2A [34—38|. 
and has characterized the photoelectron spectrum of TaO [39|.
Finally, the JANAF tables [26) reanalyzed the Knudsen cell 
mass spectrometry data of DeMaria et al. [40| to determine 
AfHo(WO)» 4.41 ±0.43 eV. which can be combined w ith the 
heats of formation of W and O (also taken from JANAF} 
to give D0(W O)- 6.95 ± 0.44 eV, somewhat higher than the 
value quoted directly by DeMaria et al. of 6 .68±0.44eV . 
(Also, using Hms -Ho data taken from the JANAF tables, 
one finds that D29g(W -0 ) -D 0(W -0)=0.043eV . yielding 
D2m(W O)=7.00± 0.44cV.) Pedley and Marshall use the same 
data to select D0(W O)=6.92 ±  0.44 eV. DeMaria et al. also 
quote a rough ionization energy for WO of 9.1 ±  1 eV. but 
recent gas-phase bracketing studies by Bohme and co-workers 
have refined this greatly to 8.1±0.3eV  [41). W hen combined 
with IE(W )-7.864 eV (42) and Do(W O)-6.92±0.44eV, this
IE value yields D0(W+-O)= 6.68 ± 0.53 eV. This value is well 
above that quoted in the review by Schroder et al. [20| w ho list 
D(W*- O ) - 5.46 ± 0.43 eV as taken from the GIANT compilation 
[21 [. Bohme and co-workers verified the accuracy of their cation 
bond energy by determining that W* reacts a t room tem perature 
w ith COS to form WO*, albeit w ith an efficiency of only 0.38. They 
took this to indicate that D29g(W*-0)> DjgjfO-CS)* 6.85 ± 0.04 cV 
(although the inefficiency of this reaction could mean that these 
bond energies are nearly isoenergetic). They then combined this 
limit w ith D23s(W *-0 )= 6.81 ±0.82eV  (which is slightly higher 
than the value derived above for reasons that are unknown and 
w ith an uncertainty determ ined by addition of the literature 
uncertainties rather than combining them  in quadrature) to yield a 
refined range of values that is cited as D29s(W*-0)* 7.20 ± 0.43 eV. 
This value is then combined with the ionization energies of W 
and WO to determ ine a value for D ^ W - O )  as 7.46±0.74eV, or 
equivalently D o(W -0)-7.42±0.74eV . consistent with the JANAF 
and Pedley and Marshall values within the broad uncertainties. 
Spectroscopic work [43.44] has identified the ground state of WO 
asX 3E  .
For the carbide of Hf. w e could find no literature reports of 
gas-phase studies. A number of neutral [45) and cationic [46.47] 
tantalum carbide dusters formed by laser vaporization have been 
studied. On the basis of the observation of several reactions 
involving TaC, McElvany and Cassady were able to bracket its 
bond energy as 3.38eV < D(TaO )< 6.11 eV. Furthermore, Majumdar 
and Balasubramanian have studied this molecule and its neu­
tral analogue theoretically |48,49|. For tungsten, spectroscopy has 
identified the ground state of WC as 3A [50|. The photoelectron 
spectrum of WC has been measured [511. and establishes the elec­
tron affinity of WC as well as the excitation energies for several 
excited states of this molecule. In addition. WC’ has been observed 
as a product in the reaction of W ' with CH* |52 |. Measurement of 
the endothermic threshold for this double dehydrogenation reac­
tion determ ined the 0 K bond energy of W C  as 4.96 ±  0.22 eV. WC* 
has also been observed in the fragmentation of W(C0)6 ionized by 
electron impact | S3] and by photoionization [54). and in the pho­
toionization o f W(CO) 155]. The appearance energies obtained in 
these studies suggest that Db(W '-C)* 5.26 ± 0 .7 8 ,3.93 ± 0.36. and 
3.86 ± 0.35 cV, respectively. Finally, we note that Musaev et al. have 
examined the WCO’ system theoretically, exploring the potential 
energy surface for activation of the CO molecule by W  [56|.
3. Experim ental
3.1. General procedures
The guided ion beam tandem mass spectrom eter on which these 
experiments were performed has been described in detail previ­
ously [57], Ions are generated in a direct current discharge flow tube 
(DC/FT) source described below [58]. The ions are extracted from 
the source, accelerated, and focused intoa magnetic sector momen­
tum  analyzer for mass selection of primary ions, where either the 
l80Hf isotope (35.2% natural abundance), the lalTa isotope (99.99% 
natural abundance), or l86W  isotope (30.67% natural abundance) 
are selected. The mass selected ions arc then slowed to a desired 
kinetic energy and focused into an octopole ion guide that radi­
ally traps the ions [59). The octopole passes through a static gas 
cell that contains the neutral reaction partner at a low pressure 
(ranging from 0.05 to 0.2 mTorr) so that multiple ion-molecule 
collisions are improbable. All results reported here result from sin­
gle bimolecular encounters, as verified by the independence of the 
measured cross sections on the neutral reactant pressure. Prod­
uct and remaining reactant ions arc contained in the guide until
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they drift to the end of the octopole. where they are focused and 
extracted into a quadrupole mass filter for mass analysis and then 
detected. Reaction cross sections are calculated from product ion 
intensities relative to reactant ion intensities after correcting for 
background signals |60|. Uncertainties in the absolute cross sec­
tions are estimated to be ±20*.
Laboratory ion energies (lab) are converted to energies in 
the center-of-mass frame (CM) by using the formula, Ecm■ Eut 
m/(m ♦ M), where M and m are the ion and neutral masses, respec­
tively. Two effects broaden the cross section data: the kinetic energy 
distribution of the ion and the thermal motion of the neutral reac­
tant gas (Doppler broadening) |6 1 1. The absolute zero and the full 
width at half-maximum (fwhm) of the kinetic energy distribution 
of the reactant ions are determ ined by using the octopole beam 
guide as a retarding potential analyzer. The distributions of ion 
energies arc independent of energy, nearly Gaussian, and have typ­
ical fwhm of 0.6-1.4eV (lab). Uncertainties in the absolute energy 
scale are ±0.05 eV (lab).
2.2. Ion source
M ' ions are produced in a DC/FT source, consisting of a cath­
ode held a t a high negative voltage (1.1-1.5kV)over which a flow 
of approximately 90% He and 10% Ar passes at a total pressure of 
0.3-0.5Torr. The dc-discharge is used to ionize Ar and then acceler­
ate these ions into a cathode either made of tantalum  or iron with 
a cavity containing hafnium or tungsten metal. After the ions are 
swept down a meter-long flow tube, they undergo -'-lO5 therm al- 
izing collisions with He and Ar. No evidence for low-lying excited 
states of the three metal ions (such as cross section features having 
lower energy thresholds) within about 156 sensitivity is observed 
under these flow conditions. W hen compared to a surface ioniza­
tion source, the DC/FT source has been found to generate Sc* |62 |. 
Fe* 1631,Co* |64|.Ni* |65], Ru* |66|,Rh* |66 |,an d  Pd* |6 6 | ions with 
an average electronic tem perature of 70 0 ±  400 K. and Y*. Zr*. N b \ 
and M o' ions w ith an average electronic tem perature of 300 ±  100 K 
[67|. Even at the maximum electronic tem perature of 1100K, the 
three metal ions populate the lowest energy spin-orbit level to a 
high degree as shown in Table S I . which lists the various low-lying 
states of H f  |68 |, Ta* |69 |. and W  |70], Conservatively, the aver­
age electronic energy,Ee|, a t a tem perature o f7 0 0 ±  400 K for Hf* is 
0.006♦ 0.010/-0.006 eV. for Ta' is 0.025+ 0.039/-0.023 eV. and for 
W* is 0.018+0.040/-0.018 eV.
a range of acceptable n values (as specified in the table of fitting 
parameters given below) combined with the absolute errors in the 
kinetic energy scale and internal energies of reactant ions.
At higher energies, the cross sections decline because the prod­
uct ions have sufficient energy to dissociate. In this high-energy 
region, the data can be modeled by modifying Eq. (5) to include the 
dissociation probability according to a statistical model discussed 
elsewhere |75], This probability is controlled by two parameters: 
p. which is an adjustable parameter similar to it, and E<|, which is 
the energy at which product ions start decomposing, in this study, 
the values of p and Ed arc allowed to vary (although p can only hold 
integral values) and used to fit cross sections of M‘ w ith CO. Use of 
this high-energy model does not alter significantly the analysis of 
the threshold regions.
Quantum chemistry calculations reported here w ere computed 
using the B3LYP hybrid density functional method [76,77] and 
performed with the GAUSSSIAN 03 suite of programs [78], The 
6-311+G(3df) basis set. triple zeta with diffuse and polarization 
functions, was used for carbon and oxygen in all calculations. As 
a point of comparison, the single point bond energies for 0 - 0  
and C -0  are calculated as 5.279 and 11.059eV (uncorrected for 
spin-orbit coupling) compared to the experimental values of 5.115 
and 11.108eV 113). respectively.
The core electrons of hafnium, tantalum, and tungsten are 
described by the relativistic effective core potentials (ECP) of Hay- 
Wadt (HW) |79 |, with valence electrons described by the Los 
Alamos double zeta basis set (LANL2DZ). This basis set is optimized 
for neutral atoms, whereas the positive charge of the metal ion 
differentially contracts the s orbitals compared to the d orbitals. 
Therefore, calculations were performed with an altered HW-ECP 
basis set for the metal ions as described by Ohanessian et al. (des­
ignated as HW*) |80 |. The calculated thermochemistry is then 
corrected for zero point energy effects, after scaling the frequen­
cies by 0.9804 [81]. Single point energies were also calculated 
from the B3LYP optimized geometries at QC1SD. CCSD. QCISD(T). 
and CCSD(T) levels using the same basis sets. No corrections for 





The cross sections of the endothermic reactions are modeled 
using Eq. (5) ]71 -74],
where oo is an energy-independent scaling factor. E is the rela­
tive kinetic energy o f the reactants, n is an adjustable parameter 
that characterizes the energy dependence of the process [71 ]. 
Erot is the rotational energy of the diatomic reactant (*kBT a t 
3 0 0 K -0.026eV). and Eo is the OK threshold for reaction of 
electronic, vibrational, and rotational state reactants. The model 
involves an explicit sum of the contributions of individual electronic 
states of the M* reactant, denoted by i. having energies Et and pop­
ulations gi. Before comparison with the experimental data. Eq. (5) 
is convoluted with the kinetic energy distributions of the reactant 
ions and neutral reactants at 300 K. The oo. n, and Eo parameters are 
then optimized using a nonlinear least-squares analysis to give the 
best reproduction of the data [71.73]. Error limits for Eo are calcu­
lated from the range of threshold values for different data sets over
4.1. H f.Ta '.andW '
Fig. 1 shows the cross sections of reaction (1) for M* = H f\ 
T a \  and W* as a function of kinetic energy. The HfO*. 
TaO*. and WO* cross sections decrease with increasing 
kinetic energy, consistent w ith the behavior of exothermic 
ion-molecule reactions. This behavior can be described using the 
Langevin-Gioumousis-Stevenson (LGS) model |82 |, Eq, (6).
a i c s  =  7r e ( w ) , / 2  ( 6 )
where e is the charge on the electron, a  is the polarizability volume 
of the neutral reactant molecule (1.57 A3 for 0 2) [83], and £0 is the 
permittivity of vacuum. As can be seen from Fig. 1. the cross sec­
tions for all three metal ions have energy dependences of E '0-5*0-1 
at energies below about 1 eV. as predicted by a u s .  The magnitudes 
of the cross sections obtained for the reactions are approximately 
equivalent to that o f o lcs in this energy range (within the 2056 
absolute uncertainty), indicating that the reactions occur with 
100 ± 20% efficiency. We can also convert this cross section into a 
room tem perature rate constant using methods outlined previously
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Energy ( eV, Lab)
i 10
Energy ( eV, CM )
Tig. I. Cross sections (or reactions o(  Hr (solid circles). Ta' (open triangles). and 
W* (solid inverted triangles) with 0.» as a function of kinetic energy in the center-of 
mass frame (lower x-axis) and laboratory frame (upper x-axis) for M ‘ •  Hf*. The line 
shows the calculated collision cross section. <rlcs.
|57|. For Hf*. Ta*. and W*. this yields rate constants of (6.9±  1.5). 
(6.1 ±  1.2), and (6 .0±  1.2) x 10 10 cm 3 molecule 1 s ' ,  respectively, 
compared to k ^ - S i i x  10_'°  cm3 molecule 1 s_1. These values 
can be compared favorably with the rate constants measured by 
Bohme and co-workers in 0.35Torr of helium at 295 K (4.1 ±  1.2), 
(4.7 i  1.4). and (4.4 ± 1.3) x 10_ 10cm3 molecule 1 s _l [841. respec­
tively. corresponding to reaction efficiencies of 67 ±20, 82 ±25. 
and 79 ±24%. The present values agree w ith these within exper­
imental uncertainties although the high-pressure rate constants 
are systematically lower than the present single collision values 
for reasons that are unclear. However, it is notable that among the 
29 transition metal ions examined in this work, the highest reaction 
efficiency observed was 82% (forTa‘ and Zr*), although there is no 
obvious reason why some of these metal cations could not react on 
every collision.
Above about 1 eV, the cross sections begin to decrease more 
rapidly. This effect can be attributed to angular m omentum con­
servation restraints, as previously discussed in detail [85.86|. This 
argum ent recognizes that because the reduced mass of the prod­
ucts of reaction (1). f t1, is smaller than that of the reactants, n  (n ’ln 
is approximately 1/2 in these systems), the centrifugal barrier in 
the product channel can exceed that in the reactant channel for 
large angular momenta. This restricts the probability of reaction 
at higher kinetic energies. We have previously outlined a simple 
model to predict where these angular momentum constraints can 
restrict the product formation in exothermic reactions |86 |. This 
begins at an energy given by Eq. (7).
c _ ( E - A H W 2) m  
----------M ------  f7)
w here a  and o'  are the polarizability volumes of the reactant and 
product neutrals (1.57 and 0.80A3, respectively) [83.87), f  is the 
relative kinetic energy of the reactants, and AH is the enthalpy of 
reaction. Using thermochemistry obtained below for H fO \ TaO*, 
and WO*, this model predicts that the HID*, TaO*. and WO* cross 
sections will become constrained beginning at 0,32, 0.35. and 
0.29eV, respectively, in reasonable agreement with the data.
We also observed Hf02*. TaOj*. and W 02* at the lowest kinetic 
energies, products that are formed by secondary reactions of the 
primary MO* products, as verified by the dependence of the metal 
dioxide cation product cross sections on 0 2 pressure. The kinetic 
energy dependences of the cross sections of these products are also
Energy ( eV. Lab)
0 20 40 60 80 100 120
Energy ( eV. CM )
Fig. 2. Cross sections tor reactions or Hf (circles).Ti‘ (triangles), and W‘ (inverted 
triangles) with CO to form metal oxide (solid symbols) and metal carbide (open 
symbols) cation products as a function of kinetk energy in the center-of mass frame 
(lowerx-axis) and laboratory frame (upperx-axis) for M‘ = HF.
consistent w ith the secondary reactions, MO* +■ 0 2 — M 02 *+0 . and 
dem onstrate that they are exothermic for all three metals.
42. Hf .  Ta". and W* + CO
Cross sections for reactions (2) and (3) are shown in Fig. 2. 
The MO* cross sections rise from apparent thresholds of 3 -4  eV, 
whereas the MC* cross sections require more energy, rising from 
thresholds of 5 -7 eV. It can be seen that the relative ordering of 
the thresholds is inverted between the oxide and carbide ion prod­
ucts. w ith H f  having the lowest oxide threshold and the highest 
carbide threshold, whereas W’ has the highest oxide and lowest 
carbide thresholds. This should directly reflect the relative bond 
dissociation energies of these product ions. Both MC* and MO* cross 
sections reach maxima near 11 eV because both product ions can 
dissociate further in reaction (8).
M* +CO -» M+ +C  + O (8)
which has a thermodynamic threshold of 11.108eV-Do(CO) [13|.
5. Therm ochcm ical and theoretical results
5.1. Thermochemistry
The exothermic reactions (1) for M* = H f\ Ta*. and W* pro­
vide only lower limits to the HfO*, TaO*, and WO* BDEs. 
D0(M’ -0 )>  D0(0 2) -  5.115eV [ 13). Therefore, in order to determine 
the M’- O  bond strengths, the reactions of Hf*. Ta*. and W* with 
CO are used to determ ine the BDEs more precisely. If there are no 
reaction barriers in excess of the reaction endothermicities, as is 
often the case for ion-molecuie reactions, then the BDEs of M*-0 
and M* -C can be derived from theEo thresholds of reactions (2 ) and 
(3) by using Eqs. (9) and (10). respectively. If such barriers did exist, 
then the bond energies derived would be lower limits to the true 
thermodynamic values, but the quantum  chemical calculations on 
the potential energy surfaces detailed below verify the veracity of 
this assumption in the present cases.
Do(M’ -O) =Do(C-0)-£o(MO‘ ) (9)
Do(M’ -C )= D o(C -0)-£o(M C *) (10)
The endothermic cross sections for reactions (2) and (3) were ana­
lyzed with Eq. (5). The optimized fitting parameters are listed in
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Table 1
Fitting parameters of Eq.(5) used to model reactions (2) and (3)*
Reactant Product no B Ej(eV) MM*-A)
Hr HW 2.39 (0.56) t.4 (at) 4.20(0.11) 6.91 (an )
Ta* TaO1 314(0.62) 12(0.2) 4.01 (0.12) 7.10(0.12)
w- WO' 1.87(0.281 u ( a i ) 4.34(0.07) 6.77 (0.07)
Hf IlfC- 1.70(0.06) 1.0 (0.1) 7.92(0.03) 3.19(0.03)
Ta‘ TaC 1.64 (dl3) u j( a i) 7.32 (0.04) 3.79(0.04)
w- wc- 088(0.18) 1.4 (0.1) 6.35 (0.09) 4.76(0.09)
Energy ( eV, Lab)
40 60 so too
1 Uncertainties. in parentheses. are one standard deviation.
Table 1 and typical reproduction of the data is shown in Fig. 3. 
This includes the high-energy analysis that accounts for reaction 
(8) above 11 eV.
Analysis of reactions (2) yields thresholds (Table 1) lead­
ing to metal oxide bond energies of 6.91 ±0.11, 7.10±0.12, and 
6.77±0.07eV for HfO\ TaO*. and WO’, respectively. The former 
value is outside of the combined experimental uncertainties from 
the cationic BDE in the literature, 7.54±0.16 or 7.50±0.22eV |20| 
(Table 2\ Wc believe this is because the ionization energy of HID 
measured by Ackermann and Rauh. IE(HfO)*7.55±0.1 eV 115], is 
probably too low. as found independently for TaO. Ackermann and 
Rauh determined IE(TaO)* 7.92 ±0.1 eV, whereas a photoelectron 
spectrum by Dyke et al. yields 8.61 ±0.02eV |311, a discrepancy 
of 0.7±0.1 eV. In the case of HfO. combining our cationic bond 
energy with the neutral bond energy of Pedley and Marshall 
(16). D0(Hf-O)=8.26 ± 0.13 eV, we derive IE(HfO)-8.18 ± 0.17 eV 
(Table 3), 0.63 ±0.20eV higher than the previous value, a compa­
rable discrepancy to that found for TaO. Equivalently, the lEs of HfO 
and TaO measured by Ackermann and Rauh differ by 0.4eV, which 
is the same relationship as our revised IE(HfO) compared to IE(TaO) 
from Dyke et al..
In the tantalum oxide system, our cationic BDE of 7.10± 0.12 cV 
agrees very well with the best value presently in the literature, 
Do(Ta‘-0)-7.18±0.14eV (Table 2), If we combine our cationic 
BDE with IE(TaO)=8.61 ±0.02 eV from Dyke et al. |31|. we obtain 
Do(Ta-O) * 8.16 ± 0.12 eV (Table 3). very similar to the value selected 
by Pedley and Marshall of 8.24 ± 0.13 eV [ 16).
.> 11 • i i‘i ■ i ■ i ■ ■ ■ i ■ • ■ i ■
4 6 8 10 12 14 
Energy ( eV, CM)
Fig. 1  Cross sections for formation of HfO* and HIC* in the reaction of HP with CO 
as a function of kinetic energy in the center-of-mass frame (lower x-axis) and labo­
ratory frame (upper x-axis). Symbols indicate the expen mental results. Dashed lines 
show the low energy model cross sections given by Eq. (5) and the parameters given 
in Table 1 along with a model for t he dissociation of the product ions in reaction (8) 
at higher energies. Solid lines show these models convoluted over the experimental 
energy distributions.
For the tungsten oxide system, our measured BDE of 
6.77 ± 0.07 eV is in very good agreement with the literature 
range determined using Do(W-O)*6.92± 0.44eV from Pedley 
and Marshall (16) and IE(WO}=8.1 ±0.3eV from Bohme and 
co-workers |41|, Do(W*-0)=6.68±0.53eV (Table 2). Our value 
is also consistent with the observation of Bohme and co­
workers that W’ reacts at room temperature with COS to 
form WO*. Bohme and co-workers interpreted this to mean 
that D29g(W'-0)>D298(0-CS)-6.85±0.04eV, which is equiva­
lent to Do(W"-0)>6.81 ±0.04eV, within experimental error of 
the present value. In this system, by combining our cation 
BDE with IE(WO)-8.1 ± 0.3eV |41|. wc refine the neutral BDE 
to D0(W-O)* 7.01 ±0.31 eV, consistent with but more precise
table 2
Bond Dissociation Energies Jt OK'
Bond Experiment Theory
Tliis work literature B3LYP QClSOfT) CCSOfT) QCISD CC50 Literature
0 -0 5.115 ±0002*’ 5-279 4.929 4.914 4.627 4.954
c - o 11.108 i 0,005b 11.059 10.916 10.897 10.625 10576
H r-o 6.91 i  011 7.54±0.I6C,7,50*0.2/* 721 7.54 7.49 7.13 7.04
Hf-C 3.19 ± 0.03 3.67 3.51 3.48 3.30 325
Ta‘- 0 7.10 ±0.12 7.I8±0.14',8.15±0.65< 728 7.84 7.76 7.36 722
Ta*-C 3.79 i  0.04 338-tll' 448 4.79 4.88 4.72 4.32 4501
W -0 6.77 ± 0.07 6.68 ± 0.53h, 7,16 ± 0.431 >6.81:0.04.546:0.43d 652 7.11 696 678 660
w - c 4.76 ±0.09 4.96 ±0.22J, 3.93 ±0.36* 3i6±0J5'. 5.26 ±0.78" 4.88 4.34 4.39 4.81 4.57
MAD 032 0.58 a53 0.26 020
4 From this work, except as noted.
• Huber and Herzberj|13|.
‘ Derived from references 116-19] and Eq. (4), see text.
1 Schroderetal. |20|.
'  Derived from references 116.31.35] and Eq. (4). see tat.
'  Cassidy and McEfvany 146.471.
■ Majumdar and Balasubcamanian |48|. 
h Derived from references 116|, |41 ]. and |42| and Eq, (4), see text.
• Blagojevic el al. |411.
1 Armentrout et al. |52|.
1 Qi et al. |54|.
1 Qi et at |55|.
•  Winters and Kiser |53|.
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Table 3
Experimental thermochemicjl data for third row transition met j  I oxides
M-X IE(M) Cb(M’-X) CM M-X) IK MX)







6.9i ± a n  




6.921044". 695 = 0.44i
8.16 ±0.12* 
7.01 4  0.31d
7.55 ± 0.1'
8.61: 0.02'. 7.92 iO.I'.7.S±O.S* 
8.I±0.3‘,9.U1'
8.18 ± 0.17d 
8.69 ± ai8d 
8 04 i  045i
4 Callender etaL 119|. 
b Pedley and Marshall 116).
‘ R juh and Ackermann |I8|.
1 DenvedfromDb(MXME(M)=Do{MX‘)<IE{MX). 
'  Sinurd«  aL |33|.
' DykeetaL |3I|.
* Ackermann e< aL|32J. 
k Smoes Hal. 130|.
1 Campbell-Miller and Simard |42). 
i JANAF tables |26|.
1 Blago>«vic et al. |4I |.
1 DeMaria et al. [40|.
than the literature values of 6.92 ± 0.44 116] or 6.95 ± 0.44 eV 
[261
As noted above, there is no literature thermochemistry 
for HfC’ and only very broad limits are available for TaC*. 
3.38eV< 0(TaC*)<6.11 eV |46,47]. Our much more precise value of 
Do(Ta*-C)=3.79±0.04eV lies within these limits. ForWC*. theOK 
BDE derived from analysis of reaction (3) is 4.76 ±0.09eV, within 
experimental uncertainty of the 4.96 ± 0.22 eV value obtained from 
the W + C H 4  reaction system [52], A weighted average of the 
two values from our laboratory is D0( W*-C)=4.80 ± 0.08 eV. which 
we take as our best determination in this system. This value 
lies in between those derived from the appearance energies of 
WC and W’ observed in the photoionization of W(CO)e and 
W(CO), 3.93 ± 0.36and 3.86 ± 0.35 eV. respectively 154,55], and that 
derived from electron impact of WfCOfe, 5.26±0.78eV [53]. The 
latter value agrees with the determinations from this laboratory 
within the large uncertainty. The low values from photoionization 
can probably be attributed to the failure to account for kinetic 
shifts in the tight (for formation of WC’) versus loose (for for­
mation ofW*) transition states associated with these dissociation 
processes.
52. Theoretical results: Metal oxide cations
Qualitatively, the bonding in transition metal oxides has been 
discussed at length by Schroder et al. [20], The valence orbitals 
are 1<t (largely O 2s). 2<r (metal-oxygen sigma bonding), 1~ 
(metal-oxygen pi bonding). 18(metal 5d nonbonding).3tr(largely 
metal 6s5d hybrid). 2ir (metal-oxygen pi antibonding), and 
4<r (metal-oxygen sigma antibonding). Configuration interaction 
between the 1ct and 2a  orbitals could drive the 2a above the Itt. 
and the relative order of the 15 and 3<r nonbonding orbitals is 
also unclear. For HfO’, there are nine valence electrons, suggest­
ing an electron configuration of Ur22a2l7r'1l8 l with a predicted 
2A ground state or 1 cr22tr21 t t * 3<t 1 with a 2E* ground state. The 
present calculations find the latter is the ground state with the 2A 
state lying 0.90cV higher in energy (Table S2). This is consistent 
with the ground state determined by ESR spectroscopy |22|. These 
states have similar bond lengths of 1.701 and 1.714 A, respectively. 
Other excited states necessarily remove an electron from one of the 
bonding orbitals (2<r or 1 tt) such that they lie 2.9eV or more above 
the ground state and have appreciably longer bonds (1.84-1.95 A) 
(Table S2).
Addition of another electron in TaO* suggests possible ground 
states of 3A ( l a 22tr21ir,3(Tl 1&1) .31  ( l« 22(r2l i r , l82). or pos­
sibly (ltr22cr2lTr'43tT2). Indeed, the present calculations find 
a 3 A ground state, with the lowest energy excited state being the 
singlet-coupled version of this sta te .1A having the same electron 
configuration (Table S2). The 1 E* state was located 0.82 eV higher 
in energy.The 3E~ state lies at 0.86 eV. whereas the singlet-coupled 
version of this state was found 1.07 eV above the ground state. All 
other excited states involve excitations out of the bonding orbitals 
and therefore lie over 3.4 eV higher in energy than the ground state. 
All low-lying states have bond lengths near 1.67 A. whereas the 
higher lying excited states have longer bonds (1.86-1.88A), con­
sistent with a lower bond order.
For WO*, the obvious ground state is now 4E~ 
(1o22ff2l7r43(Tl l82) and indeed this is found to be the ground 
state computationally. Low-lying excited states include the low- 
spin coupled version of this state. 2E having the same electronic 
configuration, and 2A (1(r22cr21 ttj 3(t2 18 '). These states lie 0.84 
and 1.47 eV above the ground state and all three states have bond 
lengths of 1.64-1.65A Somewhat higher in energy arc two ’ II 
states having 1(r22tr21ir, lS22ir' and 1»22<r21ir33tf2l82 configu­
rations. These have longer bonds(1.70and 1.84A,respcctively)and 
lie 1.97 and 4.92 eV above the ground state. At a somewhat lower 
level of theory. B3LYP/HW/6-31G(d), Bohme and co-workers [41 ] 
found the 4E . 2E . and *n states with excitation energies. 0.0. 
0.8. and 2.0 eV, respectively, that agree nicely with those calculated 
here.
The calculated metal oxide cation bond energies (Table 2) are 
in good agreement with the experimental values. For HfO*. these 
range from 7.04 (CCSD) to7.54 (QClSD(T))eV versus 6.91 ±0.11 eV; 
forTaO*. 7.22 (CCSD) to 7.84 (QCISD(T))eV versus 7.10 ± 0.12 eV; and 
for WO*. 6.60 (CCSD) to 7.11 (QCISD(T))eV versus 6.77±0.07eV. 
Except for the CCSD result for WO*, the computed bond energies 
are systematically higher than our experimental values, with mean 
absolute deviations (MADs) of only 0.14,0.16, and 0.21 eV for CCSD. 
QCISD, and B3LYP values, respectively, somewhat larger than the 
experimental uncertainties. Addition of perturbativc triple exci­
tations. CCSD(T) and QCISD(T), increases the MADs for the three 
oxides somewhat to 0.48 and 0.S7 cV, respectively. It should be real­
ized that spin-orbit effects are not included in these theoretical 
values. Specifically, the OK experimental numbers should corre­
spond todissociation to the lowest spin-orbit state of the metal ion. 
whereas the theoretical numbers correlate with the average of all 
spin-orbit levels of the ground state of the metal ion (differences of 
0.227,0.466, and 0.514eV for Hr. Ta*. and W*. respectively). How­
ever, correcting the theoretical BDEs by subtracting these excitation 
energies ignores spin-orbit coupling in the metal oxide ions, which
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has been calculated to be as much as 0.56 eV for the TaC’ molecule 
[48j.
No m atter the exact values, the experimental and 
theoretical BDEs dearly  follow the same trends. i.e.. 
D(TaO')>D(HfO*)>D(WO*). with only small variations in the 
three values. This is consistent with the ground state electronic 
configurations of the three species, 2X" (Iff22 a 2l7r43(r1). 3 A 
(l<j22ff2liT43(jl l&1), and 41  (1 2tr21T743<r’ 162). respectively, 
which all have a bond order of three and differ only in the 
occupation of the nonbonding 3<j  and 18 orbitals. Furthermore, 
coupling atomic 0  (3P. 2s22p4) with the ground state electronic 
configurations of the atomic metal ions. Ta* (5F, 6 s '5 d J ) and W* 
(6D, 6 s ' 5d4 ), leads directly to the ground states of TaO* and W O '. 
However. Hf" (2D, 6s25 d ') must promote to the 4F (6s1 Sd2) state 
lying 0.56 eV (average of ail spin-orbit levels) above the 2D state 
[68]. which probably explains why the bond energy for HfO* is 
slightly weaker than that for TaO*.
5.3. Theoretical results: Metal carbide cations
Qualitatively, the bonding in transition metal carbides should 
parallel that for the oxides fairly doscly. The same valence orbitals 
are available, with two less valence electrons. For HfC*. there are 
seven valence electrons, suggesting a ground state electron con­
figuration of l<r22 a 2l i r 3 (2r i)  or Ur22cr' I t t4 (2E*). The present 
calculation finds the latter is the ground state ( r -  1.784 A), indicat­
ing that configuration interaction has moved the 2a  orbital above 
the I tt  orbitals. Indeed, no state corresponding to the predicted 
2n  was ever located theoretically, although there arc a m ultitude 
of low-lying excited states (Table S2). In most cases, an electron is 
removed from the l it  bonding orbital of the ground state leading to 
a longer bond length,r> 1.90 A. Formation of th e 2E* (1tr-2<r' I n 4) 
ground state cannot be achieved by diabatic coupling of atomic C 
(3P. 2s22p2) with the ground state of Hf* (2D. 6s25d1). but instead 
requires the Hf* (4F. 6 s15d2) state lying 0.56eV higher in energy 
(average of all spin-orbit levels) |68 |.
The TaC* molecule has been theoretically studied before by 
Majumdar and Balasubramanian (MB) |4 8 | using the CASMCSCF 
level of theory followed by spin-orbit configuration interaction cal­
culations. They find four low-lying s ta te s .1E* ( 1 <r22<r2 I n 4 ). 3E" 
( ltf22<fl l i r 43crl ). 3 A ( ltfJ 2o-, l i r 4 l 8 l ). and 'A  ( l(r22<r1 Iw-’ lS 1 X 
corresponding to adding a 2a, 3ir. 18. and 18 electron, respectively, 
to the ground state configuration of HfC*. These states have rela­
tive energies o f0.0,0.03,0.43, and 0.51 eV, respectively, and are not 
greatly influenced by spin-orbit corrections. Bond lengths are 1.731, 
1.739,1.760. and 1.816 A. respectively. Our B3LYP results are roughly 
similar w ith excitation energies for these states o f 0.0, 0.08,0.37, 
and 0.41 eV, respectively, and bond lengths of 1.718, 1.751, 1.747, 
and 1.758A. The OK adiabatic bond energy calculated by MB for 
th e ir11* ground state was 4 .50eV (adjusted for the  excited state 
asymptote used in the diabatic bond energy d ted  by MB), whereas 
our 0 K BDEs range from 4.32 to 4.88 eV (Table 2 ). It should be noted 
that there were some difficulties in the present single configuration 
calculations of the 1 E* state, which can be attributed to mixing 
between Ur22<r2 I t t4 and 1 ct22tr11 tt"*3(t 1 configurations and some 
spin contamination as a result of mixing with the low-lying 3E* 
state. At first glance, it seems odd that the 1 E* state, which has 
a bond order of three, is not much lower in energy than the 3E",
3 A. and 1A states, which all have one less sigma bonding electron 
(bond order of 2.5). This is because the latter three states diabati- 
cally correlate w ith the Ta*(5F. 6 s15d3)+C (3P, 2s2 2p2) ground state 
asymptote, whereas the 1 E* state diabatically correlates with the 
Ta” (3F. 6s25d2)+C (3P. 2s22p2) asymptote, lying 0.43eV higher in 
energy (average of all spin-orbit levels) [68).
For WC*. the ground state is 2A (l<r22(r2 I'ir4l 8 l ), consistent 
with the qualitative bonding picture developed above. This has a 
short bond length of 1.687 A. whereas most excited states have 
bond lengths in excess of 1.72 A (Table S2). This can be attributed 
to the fact that these states involve moving an electron from the 
2a  bonding orbital into a nonbonding orbital. Nevertheless, the 
excitation energies are modest, ranging from 0.32 to 1.16 eV (Table 
S2).The ground state configuration cannot be achieved by coupling 
atomic C (3P. 2s22p2) with the ground state of W’ (5D. 6 s '5 d 4), 
a combination that leads to the ’ A ( l(r22cr1 l i r ,3< r 'l8 l )and  4E 
( l<r22ff11 n 4182) excited states, among others. Instead, the 2 A state 
correlates diabatically w ith W* (4F, 6s’Sd4), lying 1.074eV higher 
in energy (average of all spin-orbit levels) |68 |.
For the carbides, the calculated and experimental BDEs do not 
agree as well as for the oxides (Table 2). The calculated BDEs for 
HfC*. TaC*. and WC* range from 3.25 (CCSD) to 3.67 (B3LYP), 4.32 
(CCSD) to 4.88 (CCSD(T)), and 4.34 (QCISD(T)) to 4.88 (B3LYP)eV, 
respectively, compared to the experimental values of 3.19 ±0.03,
3.79 ±0.04. and 4.76 ±  0.09 eV. respectively. Again the theoretical 
values tend to lie above the experimental BDEs. w ith discrepancies 
generally a little larger than the oxides. Nevertheless the trends 
in the BDEs arc similar in both the experimental and theoreti­
cal values. The calculated ground state electronic configurations 
of the three species.2! *  (U r2 2 a 1 I tt4). 'E *  (1 cr22<r21 ti4 ). and 2 A 
(1<t22<t21it4181), respectively, have bond orders of 2.5, 3. and 3, 
which would suggest that the bond energies should be more com­
parable to those of the oxides. Instead, we note that the ratio of 
the WC* and WO* BDEs is approximately 2/3, suggesting that the 
carbide has only a double bond, which in turn indicates that the 2a 
orbital is not strongly bonding. The earlier metal carbide cations of 
hafnium and tantalum  have even weaker BDEs. which is at least 
partially attributable to the promotion energy argum ents noted 
above.
For the activation of CO ( 1E*) by all three metal cations, the first 
step is to form a MCO' intermediate having a linear, end-on struc­
ture. The observation of both MC* and MO* products suggests that 
activation of the CO bond has occurred to form a C-M *-0 interme­
diate at elevated energies. Calculated potential energy surfaces for 
these systems are shown in Fig. 4. Table S3 lists the geometries and 
energies of various stable states of the MCO' and CMO* species for 
all three metals calculated at the B3LYP/HW+/6-311+G(3df) level of 
theory.
Interaction of CO ( 1E *) w ith Hf*(2D) forms a HfCO* (4E ) inter­
m ediate having a linear, end-on structure at 1.12 eV below the 
reactants. Although formation of this complex is spin-forbidden, 
several excited states of this complex (including doublet spinstates) 
are found to lie from 0.14 (2E  ) to 5.21 (4n )eV  higher in energy 
(Table S3). There are also several stable geometries in which the 
CO ligand is bound side-on, such that the C -H f-0 bond angle is 
near 30° (Table S3). The lowest of these is a 4 A" state lying 0.87 eV 
above HfCO* (4E  ). Calculations indicate that the inserted CHfO* 
species has a 4A" ground state that lies in a shallow well 1.32 eV 
above the ground state reactants (Fig. 4a). Thus, the calculations 
indicate that the HfC* and HfO* bonds are much stronger than the 
analogues in CHfO*, a result that is not surprising as electron den­
sity must be shared in the two ligand complex. Excited2A",2A', and
4 A' states of the CHfO* species were also found lying 0 .29 ,1.08, and 
2.68 eV higher in energy, respectively. Note that the 4A' state has 
the longest H f-0  bond but the shortest Hf-C bond, whereas the 2A' 
state has the reverse (Table S3). HfC* + 0  and HfO* +C products can 
be formed from the C-Hf*-0 intermediates and have experimental










Fix. 4. Representative relaxed potential energy surface scans of the bond angle in 
the MCO* systems calculated at the B3lYP/HW+/6-3l1+G(3dO level without zero 
point energy corrections. Circles and triangles represent surfaces of A' and A” sym­
metry. respectively. Calculated energies of reactant (M* * CO i and product (MO' «C) 
asymptotes are indicated by horizontal bars to the left and middle, respectively.
tants (Fig. 4b). Again because electron density must be shared in 
the two ligand complex, the bonds in CTaO* are weaker than in iso­
lated TaC* and TaO’ molecules. Excited 1 A '.3A". 5 A'. and !A" states 
of CTaO* w ere also found lying 0.19,0.50.3.14. and 4.02 eV higher in 
energy, respectively (Table S3). TaC*+ 0  and TaO' +C products can 
be formed from the C-Ta*-0 intermediates and have experimen­
tal endothermicities of 7.32 ±  0.04 and 4.01 ± 0.12 eV, respectively, 
relative to the ground state entrance channel of Ta* (5F)+CO. As for 
the hafnium system, no barriers along the reaction paths in excess 
of the endothermicities of the reactions (Fig. 4b) indicate that accu­
rate thermodynamic i nformat ion about the TaC’ and TaO* products 
can be obtained from the present threshold measurements.
W*(6D) interacts w ith CO ( '£ * )  to form a WCO*(e£ ’ ) inter­
mediate having a linear, end-on structure at 2.09 eV below the 
reactants. Excited states of this species were also found ranging 
from 0.71 (•’d)) to 3.91 (6n ) eV higher in energy (Table S3). Side-on 
complexes were also located and lie 0.49eV below the reactants 
(6A') to I.OOeV above (JA") (Table S3). Calculations indicate that 
the inserted CW0* species has a 2A' ground state that lies in a shal­
low well 0.47 eV above the reactants(Fig. 4c).Thus, the calculations 
indicate that the WC* and WO* bonds are much stronger than the 
analogues in CWO‘ , again a result of sharing the bonding electrons 
on tungsten w ith both ligands. Excited 4A’, *A”. 2A'\ 6A'. and 6 A" 
states of the CWO* intermediate were also found lying 0.28,0.76, 
1.20.1.69, and 3.75eV higher in energy, respectively (Table S3). It 
is found that the W—O bond length is roughly the same in all four 
states, whereas the W—C bond length tracks with increasing energy 
above the reactants (Table S3). WC' + 0  and WO*+C products can 
be formed from the C -W  -O  intermediates and have endotherm ic­
ities of 6.35 ±  0.09 and 4.34 ± 0.07 eV. respectively, relative to the 
ground state entrance channel of W*+CO. No barriers along the 
reaction paths in excess of the endothermicities of the reactions are 
found (Fig. 4c). which means that the thresholds should correspond 
to the asymptotic energies of the products for both reactions.
The results for the potential energy surface in the tungsten sys­
tem are in qualitatively good agreem ent with previous theoretical 
results on WCO* obtained by Musaev e t al. |56 |, who calculated 
the lowest energy linear, side-on, and inserted species of sextet, 
quartet, and doublet spin. We find that the CWO* (2A') inser­
tion species lies 2.57 eV above the linear WCO*(6S * ) ground state 
species compared to 3.00 calculated by Musaev et al. These authors 
also calculated that the lowest lying quartet and doublet states 
(symmetries unspecified) lie above the sextet state of WCO* by 
1.32and2.65eV,respectively, compared to 0.71 and 1.30 eV. respec­
tively, found here.
We did not explore the potential energy surface corresponding 
to approach of the metal cations with the oxygen end of the carbon 
monoxide molecule. The MOC* intermediates are anticipated to be 
much less stable than the corresponding MCO* species and could 
easily collapse to the side-on species identified above.
endothermicities of 7.92 ±0.03 cV and 4.20 ±0.11 eV. respectively, 6. Sum m ary 
relative to the entrance channel of Hf* + CO. The calculatcd potential
energy surfaces (Fig. 4a) indicate that there are no barriers along In this study, we are able to generate H f. Ta*. and W ' ions in
the reaction paths in excess of the endothermicities of the reac- their ground states by using a direct current discharge/flow tube
tions. which suggests that the thresholds measured experimentally (DC/FT) ion source. Corresponding state-specific cross sections for
should correspond to the thermodynamics of the product asymp- these ions w ith 0 2 and CO are obtained. The former reactions are
totes, yielding accurate HfC* and HfO* bond energies. all exothermic, whereas analyses of the endothermic reaction cross 
Interaction of CO ( '£ * )  w ith Ta*(5F) initially forms aTaCO*(5 A) sections for the latter systems yield BDEs for the metal oxide and
intermediate having a linear, end-on structure a t 1.74 eV below carbide cations listed in Table 2. These values include the first
the reactants. This species has several excited states ranging from thermodynamic values for HfC* and TaC* and improved thermo-
0.50 ( '£ * )  to  2.14 ( 'E )e V  higher in energy (Table S3). The lowest chemistry forWC* and the three metal oxide cations. lnTable3, the
energy side-on complex is a 5A" that lies 0.24 eV below reactants cationic BDEs for the oxides are combined with heats of formation
(Table S3). Calculations indicate that the inserted CTaO* species has of the neutral species taken from the literature to derive improved
a 3A’ ground state that lies in a shallow well 0.49 eV above the reac- ionization energies of the neutral metal oxides, or in the case ofTaO
61
and WO w here the  IE values are well determined, alternate values 
for the neutral heats of formation.
Detailed quantum calculations were also performed for the 
metal carbide and oxide diatoms examined experimentally. The 
nature of the bonding in M 0‘ and MC' is analyzed using theoreti­
cal calculations at a B3LYP/HW+/6-311 +G( 3df) level of theory. Bond 
energies for all MO* and MC* species are calculated using geome­
tries calculated at this level and single point energies determined 
at B3LYP, CCSD. CCSD(T). QCISD, and QCISD(T) levels of theory with 
the same basis set. Reasonable agreement between the theoreti­
cal and experimental bond energies for the  three metal oxide and 
three metal carbide cations is found. Potential energy surfaces for 
reaction of the metal cations with CO are also calculated at the 
B3LYP/H W+/6-311 +G( 3df) level o f theory and dem onstrate that the 
reactions occur by insertion o f the metal cation into the CO bond 
followed by loss of either the C or 0  neutral atom  product, with no 
barriers in excess of the endothermirity.
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A B S T R A C T
The collision-induced dissociation (CID) ofTaO-. WO*. TaO/. and w o/ with Xe along with reactions of 
TaO* and WO* with 02 are studied as a function of kinetic energy using guided ion beam tandem mass 
spectrometry in order to elucidate the thermochemistry of the M02 * species. The kinetic energy depen­
dences for the CID reactions show endothermic behavior, whereas the MO*+02 -  MO,* *0  reactions 
proceed near the collision limit indicating exothermic processes. Analyses of the endothermic CID reac­
tion cross sections yield OK threshold energies in eV of E0(Ta*-0)-7.01 ±0.12, E0(W*-O)-6.72±0.10, 
£o(OTa*-0)-6.08*0.12. and £o(OW‘-0)-S,49 i 0.09, The nature of the bonding in MO* and MO/ is 
discussed and compared for Ta and W  and analyzed using theoretical calculations at tlie B3LYP/HW+/6- 
311 * G(3df) level of theory. Bond energies for all MO* and MO/ species are calculated using geometries 
calculated at this level as well as BHLYP and CCSD(T) levels and the Stuttgart-Dresden (SDD) and the 
Def2TZVPP basis sets. Reasonable agreement between the theoretical bond energies and experimental 
CID threshold energies for TaO", WO*. TaO/, and W02* is found. Potential energy surfaces for the reac­
tion of the metal cations with Oj are also calculated at the B3LYP level of theory and reveal additional 
information about the reaction mechanisms.
c  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Theoxidesof transition metals have properties that enable them 
to play vital roles in industrial, organometallic. and atmospheric 
chemistry |1 -3 |. In understanding the origins of these important 
properties, it can be useful to study the binding of the simplest 
examples of each species. Insight into the interaction of the metals 
and their oxides with 0 2 can be obtained by examining reactions in 
the gas phase using a guided ion beam tandem  mass spectrometer. 
The gas phase is an ideal arena for detailed study of the energetics 
of bond-making and bond-breaking processes at a molecular level. 
Because metal supports and interactions are absent, quantitative 
thermodynamic and intrinsic mechanistic information for various 
bond activation processes can be obtained.
Our group has previously used guided ion beam tandem  mass 
spectrometry to study diatomic metal monoxide cations, M 0‘. of 
the first-row [4—12|. second-row 16,10.13-18). transition metals 
and other metals |10,19-21]. but as yet have examined only a 
few third-row transition metals (22-24). Likewise, our work has 
encompassed fewer studies of metal dioxide cations. MO,‘ , which
6 In honor of John R. Eyler's ma ny com ributions 10 ion chemist ry and spectroscopy.
• Corresponding aulhor. Tei.: *1 801 5817885: lax: *1 801 581 8433.
[■mail address: armentroul#chem.utali.edu (P.B. Armentrout).
include first-row [10.11). second-row 110.15—18|. third-row |25 | 
transition metals, and o ther metal cations [10|. In the present 
study, w e extend these studies to the third-row transition metal 
ions, tantalum and tungsten. Using guided ion beam tandem mass 
spectrometry, wc obtain the kinetic energy dependences of both 
exothermic and endothermic processes involving these species. 
Analyses of such data provide experimental thermochemistry that 
can be used as benchmarks for comparison with theoretical models 
of the structure of the metal oxides and dioxides.
Previous thermodynamic information on the monoxide and 
dioxide cations of tantalum  and tungsten originates from several 
sources and is summarized in Table 1. In our laboratory, wc have 
examined the endothermic reaction of Ta* with CO, yielding the 
bond dissociation energy (BDE)ofTa*-0 as 7 .10±0.12eV |23].This 
value agrees nicely with 7.18 ± 0.14 as derived using Eq. (1)
D (M -0) +  IE(M) =  D(M*-0) +  IE(M0) (1)
and the values IE(Ta)=7.549SeV (26). D0(TaO) = 8.24±0.13eV  
from Pedley and Marshall |27 |. and IE(TaO) •  8.61 ±0.02 eV 
from a photoelectron experiment of Dyke et al. [28] (see |23 | 
for further details). These values contrast with that listed in a 
review by Schroder et al. (29). D(Ta*-0)=8.15±0.65eV, taken 
from information in the GIANT compilation [30], which uses 
older values for IE(Ta)-7.40eV [31] and IE(TaO)=7 .92± 0.1 eV 
|3 2 |. along with AyH„(TaO)= 2.08± 0.65eV |33 |. and also
64
Table 1
Experimental thermochemical data for (antalum and tungsten oxides and dioxides.
E(M) Oo(M-O) it: m o ) Do(M*-0)
literature This work




8 1 6 ± a i2 b 8 69 ± 01 8.b 8.61 ± 0 02* 7.92 ± 0.1.« 7.5 ± 05‘ 7,l0±0.12b
&24±0.13< G±0.5.(l 8.70 ±0.1? 7 ,l8 ± a i4 “ J
84±0.5d 8.15*0.65'
865 i  0.65'
7.01 ± tU lb 8.04 ±0.45.b 8.1 ±0.3," 6.77±0.07b
6 9 2 ! 044 9.1 ± 1." 7.19*03? 668±053‘*»
6.95 x 0.44' 7.I6±0.43IB 5.46±0.43i
6.87 ±0.23h 8.5±0J>,h9±0.5d 6.07 ±1.051
661 iO.92^ 954 ±032' 6.73 ± OJOd-°!
6.15 ±0.53' 96±0-3.°9.S±0-5.p 5.72 ±1.171




6.08 ± 0.12 
5.49 ±0.09
* Si nurd et al. |26|.
11 Armentrout etal. 1231.
* Pedley and Marshall |27|.
* Inxtiram et al. |37|.
'  Lias el al. (GIANT Tables) 130).
'  Dyke et aL |2S|.
'  Ackermann et aL |32|. 
h Smoes et at. 138].
* This work.
I Schroder etaL [29],
‘ Campt>elI-MillerandSimard|35|. 
■JANAF tables (33).
■ Blagojevic et al. |34|, corrected to 0 K. 
’ DeMaria etal.|36|.
* Cusarovetal. |39|.
" Balducci et at [40).
’ Yamdajnt et al. [41).
'  Drowart et a t [42).
leads to Do(TaO)« 8.65 ±  0.65 eV. Likewise, we have previ­
ously measured the W *-0  BDE as 6.77 ±  0.07 eV from the 
endothermic reaction of W* w ith CO [23|. Again this agrees 
well with D0(W*-O)» 6.68 ±  0.53 eV calculated using Eq. (1) 
and A>(W0)=6.92 ± 0.44cV from Pedley and Marshall |27 |. 
IE(WO)=8.1 ±0.3cV  measured by Bohme and co-workers 
134], along with IE(W )-7.864eV |35 |. As for TaO*. this 
value disagrees with that quoted by Schroder e t al. |2 9 | of 
D(W *-0)* 5.46 ±0.43 eV derived from information in the 
GIANT compilation |30 |. which uses IE(W )-7.60eV [311. 
IE(WO)=9.1 ±1eV  |36 |. and A; H0(WO)=4.41 i0 .4 3 e V  [33|. 
and also leads to Dq(WO)* 6.95 ± 0.44 eV. Bohme and co-workers 
[34] also determ ined that W ’ reacts with COS to form WO’ at 
room tem perature with an efficiency of 0.38. They took this to 
indicate that DzsstW *-0)>D 298(0-C S)-6.85 ^  0.04 eV. which 
they combined with D29s(W’-0)= 6 .81  ±0.82 eV to yield a refined 
range of values that they cited as D ^ tW * - 0 )  -  7.20 ± 0.43 eV. This 
value can be adjusted to D0(W’-O) * 7.16 ±0.43 eV. Table 1.
Literature information on thedioxides ofTa* and W" is less plen­
tiful. Bond energies and ionization energies of the metal monoxides 
and dioxides can be related according to the thermochemical cycle 
of Eq. (2) and can be used to  provide some information from the 
literature.
«  OM -  0 )  + IE< MO) =  D(0M * -  0 )  +  IE< M02) (2)
The review by Schroder et al. lists D0(OTa’-0 )= 6 .07cV  and 
Do(OW’-0 )* 5 .7 2 eV  and cites the GIANT compilation. (Actually 
[30] contains no information about Ta02\  and the informa­
tion in the GIANT compilation used to derive the W 02’ BDE 
indicates this value has an uncertainty of a t least 1.17 eV. 
Table 1.) Heats of formation taken from the JANAF tables [33], 
which are based on Knudsen cell studies of Inghram et al. 
|37] provide Db(0Ta-0) as 6.61 ±0.92eV  and this has also been
measured as 6.87 ± 0.23 eV using the mass spectrometric Knud­
sen cell method |38 |. The bond energy of 6.07cV for OTaO’ 
may have been obtained by combining the former neutral bond 
energy w ith IE(TaO)-7.92±0.1 eV |32] and IE(Ta02) -8 .5 ± 0 .5  
[38). indicating it should have an uncertainty of I.OSeV. Table 1. 
Alternatively, we can combine IE(TaO)-8.61 ±0.02eV  |28] and 
IE(Ta02) values of 8 .5±0 .5  [38] and 9 ± 0 .5eV  |3 7 | with the 
more precise D0(OTa-O)=6.87 ± 0.23 eV to obtain D(0Ta*-0) val­
ues of 6.98 ±0.55 and 6.48 ±  0.55 eV. which we cite in Table 1 as 
6.73 ±  0.80 eV given that neither IE(Ta02) value is precise. (Note 
that many of the literature lEs were determ ined solely to ascertain 
w hether the species being probed were fragments or molecular 
species, hence their accuracy is questionable.) For WOj. heats of 
formation given in the JANAF tables indicate the neutral OW-O 
bond energy is 6.15±0.53eV  |33 |. IE(W02) has been reported as
9.6 ± 0.3 [39], 9.5 ±  0.5 ]40], 9.9 ± 1 .0141 ]. 9.8 [42]. and 9.9 ± 0.6eV 
[36]. Along w ith IE(WO)- 8.1 ±0 .3  eV [34] and D (0W -0). these lEs 
can be combined to indicate that D(0W *-0) is anywhere between 
3.4 and 5.4 eV. with the m ost precise IE(W02) value suggesting 
D(OW*- 0 )  * 4.65 ± 0.7 eV. Finally, there have been a few spec­
troscopic studies in which the ground state of Ta02* has been 
identified a s 'A i |43-45 |.
2. Experim ental and com putational section
2.1. General procedures
The guided ion beam tandem  mass spectrom eteron which these 
experiments w ere performed has been described in detail previ­
ously [46]. Briefly. MO* and M02* ions are generated in a direct 
current discharge flow tube (DC/FT) source described below [47|. 
extracted from the source, accelerated, and focused into a mag­
netic sector m om entum  analyzer for mass selection of primary
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ions. The mass-selected ions are decelerated to a desired kinetic 
energy and focused into an octopole ion beam guide that uses radio­
frequency electric fields to trap the ions in the radial direction and 
ensure complete collection of reactant and product ions |48.49|. 
The octopole passes through a static gas cell w ith aneffective length 
of 8.26 cm that contains the reaction partner at a low pressure 
(usually less than -0.3m Torr) so that multiple ion-molecule col­
lisions are improbable. All results reported here result from single 
bimolecular encounters, as verified by pressure dependence stud­
ies. The unreacted parent and product ions are confined radially 
in the guide until they drift to the end of the octopole w here they 
are extracted, focused, and passed through a quadrupole mass filter 
for mass analysis o f products. Ions are subsequently detected with 
a secondary electron scintillation ion detector [50] using standard 
pulse counting techniques. Reaction cross sections arc calculated 
from product ion intensities relative to reactant ion intensities after 
correcting for background signals |51 |. Uncertainties in absolute 
cross sections are estim ated to be ±20%.
The kinetic energy of the ions is varied in the  laboratory frame 
by scanning the dc bias on the octopole rods with respect to the 
potential o f  the ion source region, laboratory (lab) ion energies are 
converted to energies in the center-of-mass frame (CM) by using 
the formula £ « i where m and M are the neutral
and ionic reactant masses, respectively. Two effects broaden the 
cross section data: the kinetic energy distribution of the reactant 
ion and the thermal motion of the neutral reactant gas (Doppler 
broadening) (52). The absolute zero and the full width at half max­
imum (FWHM) of the kinetic energy distribution of the reactant 
ions are determ ined using the octopole beam guide as a retarding 
potential analyzer, as described previously [511. The distributions 
of ion energies, which are independent of energy, are nearly Gaus­
sian and have a typical FWHM of0,45-0.64 eV(lab) in these studies. 
Uncertainties in the absolute zero of the energy scale are ±0.05 eV 
(lab).
22. Ion source
M* (M -Ta and W) ions are produced in a DC/FT source, con­
sisting of a cathode held at a high negative voltage (1.3-2.0 kV) 
over which a flow of approximately 90% He and 10% Ar passes at 
a total pressure of 0.3-0.5Torr. The dc-discharge ionizes Ar and 
then accelerates these ions into the cathode made of either tan­
talum or tungsten metal, thereby sputtering atomic metal cations. 
MO' and MO2’ ions are produced through the reaction of M' with 
N20  by introducing the reactant gas 15 cm downstream  of the 
discharge zone in the flow tube at a pressure o f ~2m Torr. These 
ions undergo -1 0 s thcrmalizing collisions with He and ~104 col­
lisions with Ar along the flow tube before entering the guided ion 
beam apparatus. These collisions with the He/Ar flow gas stabi­
lize and thcrmalizc the ions both rotationally and vibrationally. In 
general, we assume that these ions are in their ground electronic 
sta te and that the internal energy of these molecular ions is well 
described by a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution of rotational and 
vibrational states corresponding to 300 K, the tem perature of the 
flow tube. Previous studies from this laboratory have shown that 
these assumptions are consistent with the production of thermal- 
ized molecular ions under similar conditions [53—57].
where o g is an energy-independent scaling factor. E is the rela­
tive kinetic energy of the reactants, n is an adjustable param eter 
that characterizes the energy dependence of the process |611, and 
Eo is the OK threshold for reaction of electronic, vibrational, and 
rotational state reactants. The model involves an explicit sum of 
the contributions of individual rovibrational states of the MO' and 
M02’ reactant, denoted by i. having energies E, and populations 
gi. Before comparison with the experimental data. Eq. (3) is con­
voluted w ith the kinetic energy distributions of the reactant ions 
and neutral reactants at 300 K. The <?o. n. and Eo param eters are 
then optimized using a  nonlinear least-squares analysis to give the 
best reproduction of the data (511. Error limits for Eo are calculated 
from the range of threshold values for different data sets over a 
range of acceptable n values combined with the absolute errors in 
the kinetic energy scale and internal energies of reactant ions.
To establish the character of the molecular orbitals of the metal 
oxides and dioxides, quantum  chemistry calculations were carried 
out w ith the B3LYP hybrid density functional method [64.65] and 
performed with the GAUSSIAN 09 suite of programs [66|. Ta and 
W are described using a basis set for Ta and W from Ohancssian 
et al. |67], which is based on the relativistic effective core poten­
tials (ECP) of Hay-W adt (HW) |68 |. equivalent to the Los Alamos 
ECP (LANL2DZ) basis seL W hereas the HW-ECP is optimized for 
neutral atoms, the altered basis set o f Ohancssian et al. (HW+) 
accounts for differential contraction of the s orbitals compared to 
d orbitals induced by the positive charge. Calculations of therm o­
chemistry and potential energy surfaces (relaxed potential energy 
surface scans) were conducted using a 6-311+G(3df) basis set for 
oxygen. We also examined results calculated using Def2TZVPP, a 
balanced basis set of triple zeta quality plus polarization for both 
elements |69], as well as the Stuttgart-Dresden (SDD) basis set 
|7 0 | on the metal (retaining the 6-311+G(3df) basis on oxygen). 
The Def2TZVPP basis set includes f and g type polarization func­
tions on Ta and W. whereas neither the HW+ nor SDD basis sets 
do. Both the Def2TZVPP and SDD basis set use ECPs developed by 
Andrae et al. for Ta and W |70). In all cases, the thermochemistry 
calculated here iscorrected forzero-point energies after scaling the 
vibrational frequencies by 0.9804 [71 ].
As a point of comparison, the calculated BDEs of 0 - 0  are 5.279 
and 5.265 eV as calculated using the 6-311+G(3df) and Def2TZVPP 
basis sets compared to the experimental value of 5.115 eV [721. In 
addition, the experimental 5F excitation energy of Ta' (averaged 
over all spin-orbit levels) is 0.43 eV higher than the 5Fground state 
(where the spin-orbit average is 0.47 eV above the  ground level of 
J - 1) |73 |. This experimental value can be compared to the exci­
tation energies calculated at the B3LYP level using the HW+. SDD. 
and Def2TZVPP basis set of 0.40,0.81. and 0.47 cV. respectively. For 
W . the experimental excitation energies of the 6S and 4F states are 
0.41 and 1.07 eV. respectively, relative to the 6D state (where the 
spin-orbit average lies 0.51 eV above the ground } • 1/2 level) |74 |. 
The calculated B3LYP excitation energies with the HW+, SDD, and 
Def2TZVPP basis sets are 0.54.0.44, and 0.51 eV for the 6S excitation 
and 0.86.0.88. and 0.82 eV for the 4F excitation.
2.4. Theoretical calculations
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a  Energy ( eV, Lab )
0 10 20 30 40 50
Energy ( eV. CM ) 
b  Energy ( eV. L ab )
0 10 20 30 4 0 50
Energy ( eV, CM )
Fig. I. Cross sections (or collision-induced dissociation of TaO' (part a) and WO* 
(part b) with Xeasa function of kinetic energy m the center-of-mass frame (lower 
axis)and laboratory frame (upper axis) The best flu to the data (open circles) using 
Eq. (3) with parameters in Table 2 are shown as dashed lines. The solid lines show 
these models convoluied over the lunetic and internal energy distributions of the 
neutral reactant and ion.
correspond to reaction (4), a simple collision-induced dissociation 
process.
M O '+ X e -  M '+ O  +  Xe (4)
The cross scction data for reaction (4) are analyzed using Eq. (3), 
and the fitting parameters obtained are listed in Table 2. The model 
reproduces the experimental data up to ~20eV w ith thresholds of 
7.01 ±0.12 and 6.72 ±  0.10 cV for TaO' and WO*, respectively. The 
threshold for CID can equal the M '-O  BDE as long as the inter­
action of M’ with O is attractive everywhere, i.e.. there are no 
barriers in excess of the asymptotic dissociation energy, and the 
dissociation produces ground state products. The former condi­
tion is almost certainly true here because the interaction of M' 
w ith O should be attractive at both long-range and short-range
Table 2
Fitting parameter of Eq. (3) used to model reactions (4) and (5).
Reactant Product n h  feV)
TaO* Is* 003 i  001 2.3 ±0.2 7 01 ±012
WO* w 0.03 ± 0.01 2.4 ± 0.2 6.72 ±0.10
Taty TaO* 0.91 ± 0.05 1.4 ±0.1 6.08 ±0.12
w o2* Wo- 0.63 ± 0.13 13 ± 0.1 5.49 ± 0.09
Energy ( eV. Lab)
a
0 10 20 30 40 50
Energy ( eV, CM )
b Energy ( eV, L ab )
0 10 2 0 30 40 50
Energy (eV. CM)
Fig. 2. Cross sections for collision-induced dissooationolOTaO' (parta)andOWO’ 
(part b) with Xe as a function of kinelic energy In the center-of-mass frame (lower 
axis) and laboratory frame (upper axis). The best fits tothe data (open circles) using 
Eq. (3) with parameters in Table 2 are shown as dashed lines The solid lines show 
these models convoluted over the kinetic and internal energy distributions of the 
neutral reactant and ion
|58.60.75,76], The latter condition is generally true  when the d is­
sociation pathway conserves spin, as it does here for the reactions 
TaO*(3A)->Ta*(! F )+ 0(3P) and WO’(4E " )-*  W*(fiD )+0(3P). The 
CID thresholds of 7.01 ±0 .12  and 6.72±0.10eV  for TaO* and WO* 
are in good agreem ent with the previously measured therm ochem ­
istry. Table 1. This may be som ewhat serendipitous bccausc CID 
experiments on strongly bound species w ith few internal degrees 
of freedom are sometimes found to measure only an upper limit to 
the thermodynamic BDE because of inefficiencies in the transfer of 
kinetic to internal energy in the collision process 114.57).
32. O D o /M O / with Xe
Cross sections for the interaction of Xe with TaOj* and WOj* 
are shown in Fig. 2. The products observed correspond to reaction
(5>
M02* t  Xe MO1 + O + Xe (5)
The cross section data for reaction (5) are analyzed using Eq. (3), 
and the fitting parameters obtained are listed in Table 2. For both 
processes, the model of Eq. (3) reproduces these cross sections 
well up to 20 eV. As for the monoxides, the threshold for CID can
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equal the OM* 0  BDE as long as there are no barriers in excess 
of the asymptotic dissociation energy and the dissociation pro­
duces ground state products. hereTaO*(3A ).W O '(4£ ) .  and 0 (3P). 
in spin allowed reactions. In both cases, the C1D thresholds of
6.08 ± 0.12 and 5.49 ± 0.09 eV are in good agreement w ith the pre­
vious thermochemistry in Table 1, but are much more precise.
We also looked for but d id not observe formation of M‘ for cither 
T aO / or W O /. This behavior contrasts with previous results for 
the CID of Pt02'  w ith Xe |25 |. which produces both PtO' and the 
bare Pt* ion. An explanation for this was offered by Bohme and 
co workers |3 4 | and relies on distinguishing betw een two cases 
according to whether the MO*+ 0  dissociation limit lies above or 
below the M’ + 0 2 dissociation lim it When D0(MO’ )>D0(O2), the 
MO*+ 0  dissociation limit lies below the M’ + 0 2 dissociation limit 
and exclusive loss of 0  is observed. When Do(MO’ )<Do(02). the 
MO* + 0  dissociation limit lies above the M* + 0 2 dissociation limit 
and loss of 0 2 is observed, in competition with the entropically 
favored loss of 0  at higher energies. Ta and W fall into the former 
category, and Pt falls into the latter.
3.3. Reaction of MO'with Oj
Cross sections for the reaction of MO* with Oj are shown in Fig. 3. 
The products observed correspond to the exothermic reaction (6),
M 0 * + 0 2 - M 0 j* + 0  (6)
The T a O / and W O / cross sections decrease with increasing 
kinetic energy, consistent with the behavior expected for barri- 
erless exothermic ion-molecule reactions. This behavior can be 
described using the Langevin-Gioumousis-Stevenson (LGS) model 
|771. Eq. (7X
(  “  \ ' /2 n \
aus = m{ ^ )  G)
w here e is the charge on the electron, a  is the polarizability vol­
ume of the neutral reactant molecule (1.57 A3 for 0 2 178|). and e0 
is the permittivity of vacuum. As can be seen from Figure 3, the 
cross sections for both M -  Ta and W have energy dependences of 
£ -0 3 4 0 .1  at t h c  |o w t s t  energies, as predicted by ctlgs. with magni­
tudes approximately equivalent to<7|£sin this energy range (within 
the 20% absolute uncertainty), indicating that the reactions occur 
w ith near unit efficiency. The reaction cross sections can also be 
converted into a room tem perature rate constant using methods 
outlined previously (46.511. For TaO' and W O', this yields rate 
constants of (6.1 ±  1.2) and (5 .7±  1.1) x 10_,0cm3 molecule 1 s_1, 
respectively, compared to k u s * 5 .6 x  1 0 ',0 cm3 molecule ' s-1 . 
These values compare favorably w ith the  rate constants measured 
by Bohme and co-workers |34) in 0.35Torr of helium at 2 9 5 K, 
(4.0 ±  1.2) and (4.6 ±  1.4) x 10 10 cm3 molecule ' s ' ,  respectively, 
corresponding to reaction efficiencies of 71 ±21 and 82 ±25%.
Above about 0 .3eV. the cross sections begin to decrease more 
rapidly, approximately as e - 'm o i .  This effect can be attributed 
to angular momentum conservation constraints, as previously dis­
cussed in detail 156.79). This argum ent recognizes that because the 
reduced mass of the products of reaction (6). n'. is smaller than that 
of the reactants, n  (n'lfi  is approximately 0.5 in these systems), 
the centrifugal barrier in the product channel can exceed that in 
the reactant channel for large angular momenta. This restricts the 
probability of reactionat higher kinetic energies, in essence by mak­
ing it more favorable for the MOj’ intermediate to dissociate back 
to reactants compared to going on to products. We have previously 
outlined a simple model to predict where these angular momen-
a  Energy ( eV, L ab )
1 10 100
Energy (eV . CM)
Energy ( eV. L ab )
1 10 100
Energy (eV , C M )
Fig. 3. Cross sections (or reactions of TaO' (pan a) and WO* (part b) with O? as a 
function of kinetic energy in the center-of-mass frame (lower x-axis) and laboratory 
frame (upper x-axis). The full line shows (he theoretical collision cross section. <rua- 
Dashed lines show the predictions of phase space theory for exothermicities of 0.4, 
0.6 (in red}, 0.8. and 1 .OeV (bottom to top) in pan a and 03,0.4 (in red i  and 0.5eV 
(bottom to top) in pan b. (For interpretation oif the references to color in this figure 
legend, the reader is refened to the web version of this anicle.) The cross section 
for the ‘return to reactants' is also shown for exothermicities of 0.6 and 0.4 in pans 
a and b. respectively.
turn constraints can restrict the product formation in exothermic 
reactions |56). This begins at an energy given by Eq. (8).
r ( E-AHXct 'n '2)
Et= W )  i&)
where a  and o’ are the polarizability volumes of the reac­
tant and product neutrals (1.57 and 0.80 A3, respectively (78.80)). 
£ is the relative kinetic energy of the reactants, and AH is the 
enthalpy of reaction. Using thermochemistry obtained above for 
Ta02* and W O /, this model predicts that the T a O / and W O / 
cross sections will become constrained beginning at 0.17 ± 0.02 and 
0.07 ±  0.02 cV. respectively, in reasonable agreement with the data.
A more precise way of examining this same phenomenon is to 
calculate the expected cross section usi ng phase space theory (PST). 
performed using modified versions of programs originally devel­
oped by Chesnavich and Bowers (81). These calculations assume 
that the potential interaction for the bimolecular reactants and 
products are ion-induced dipole attractions, i.e.. the LGS cross sec­
tion of Eq. (7) for the reactants, and then explicitly conserves both 
energy and angular momentum. The results for several assumed
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Table 3
Theoretical results for M0‘ calculated al the B3LYP/HW*/6-31 l*G(3df) level
Species Slate s<s.l)* Configuration Energy (F*) Zero point energy (£*) rtM-0)(A)
D 3P 75.090915
r r =F 6.00 6s'5d> -57.362276 0.000
3P 2Xi‘ 6sJ5dJ -57.347516 0402
TjO- 201 lffJ2tJJlit<3o1lSl -132.722996 0.002419 0.000 1,672
'A 1X10* ltrI2trJ 1tf*3o'lSl -132.701893 0.002441 0.575 1.668
0.00 -132.693091 0.002493 0.816 1.665
3L 2.01 lcy22<rJ 1«41&J -132.691392 0.002342 0.858 1.679
' I l.OO* la W H ^ I fc 2 -132.683503 0.002359 1.073 1,677
!n 600 1cy22crJ 1«33<fl l62 -132.595267 0.001723 3.457 m i
jji 2.78* -132.583770 0.001748 3.770 1.873
3$ 201 -132.573944 0.001782 4.039 1.865
W‘ ( D 8,75 6s' 5d« -67.345887 0.000
'S S.75 6s°5d5 -67.326103 0.538
'F 3,75 -67.314176 0.863
WO* 3.7E lcr22cr21 «^3€yl l62 -142.693739 0.002479 0.000 1.648
If 1,75' -142.662911 0.002533 0.840 1,642
l,75J -142.651493 0.002537 1.151 1.642
'A 0,76 la J2<7J1 -142.639796 0.002543 1.470 1.644
3,77 I ^ W l i r 4! * ^ * 1 -142.620987 0.002267 1.974 1,703
* State sutlers from spin contamination
exothermicities arc shown in Fig. 3. In the case of Ta. the PST pre­
dicted cross sections capture the general energy behavior of the 
experimental cross section, w ith A H *-0 .6eV  yielding the best 
overall reproduction of the data. This is somewhat lower than the 
exothermicity of 0 .96±0.12eV  obtained from the CID measure­
ments, however, an exothermicity this large does not agree with 
these data as well, as shown by the upper dashed curve in Fig. 3a. In 
the case of W. excellent agreem ent is observed between the exper­
imental and the PST predicted cross sections, w ith AH* -0 .4cV  
providing the best match.This is in agreem ent with the exothermic­
ity o f 0.38 ± 0.09 eV determ ined from the CID measurements. The 
additional curves shown in each part of the figure provide a rough 
estim ate of the uncertainty in the AH value that could be obtained 
from the PST model, i.e., about ±0.2eV for Ta and ±0.1 eV for W. 
These comparisons provide substantial confidence in the accuracy 
of the thermochemistry derived here for the M O / species.
At still higher energies, the MO2* cross sections decline even 
more rapidly and now deviate strongly from the PST predictions. 
This is because dissociation of the M O / products to form MO" + 0  
can begin starting at D0(O2) = 5.115 eV. A simple model for suchdis- 
sociations has previously been developed [82] and depends only 
on the energy onset for dissociation (set to 5.115 eV here) and a 
parameter p describing the energy dependence analogous to n in 
Eq. (3). This model for the subsequent dissociation probability (p= 2 
for both metals) is multiplied by the best PST cross sections and 
shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen that the energy dependence of the 
data at high energy is reproduced nicely in both cases, a It hough dis­
sociation appears to be delayed som ew hat (Indeed, if the onsets are 
shifted to -~6eV, thedata  are reproduced very well.) Suchdelayscan 
occur if the initial reaction preferentially places energy in transla­
tion of the products instead of being distributed statistically.
3.4. Theoretical results: metal oxide cations
The bonding in diatomic transition metal oxides has been dis­
cussed by Schr6der e t al. |29 |. The valence orbitals are 1 a  (largely O 
2s). 2<r (metal-oxygen sigma bonding). lir(m etal-oxygen pi bond­
ing), 15 (metal 5d nonbonding), 3a  (largely a metal 6s5d hybrid), 
2w (metal-oxygen pi antibonding), and 4<r (m etal-oxygen sigma 
antibonding). Configuration interaction between the 1 tr and 2<r 
orbitals could drive the 2«r above the In , and the relative order 
of the 16 and 3a  nonbonding orbitals is also unclear. For TaO*. 
w eca lc u la te a3A (1<r22tr21-ir43 a 1 IS 1)ground state.Table 3, with 
the lowest lying excited state being the singlet-coupled version
of this s ta te .1A having the same electron configuration and lying 
0.58 eV above the ground state. Additional excited sta te s.1E*. 3£  
and 1E . have energies 0.82,0.86, and 1.07 eV above the ground 
state, respectively. All five of these states have TaO triple bonds 
(occupied 2<r and I n  orbitals) with the remaining two electrons 
occupying the nonbonding 3 a  and 18 orbitals in different ways. 
Higher-lying excited states. Table 3. involve exciting an electron 
from the l i r  bonding orbital and thus have excitation energies 
>3.4 eV above the ground state. All low-lying states have bond 
lengths of 1.66-1.68 A. whereas the higher lying excited states have 
longer bonds (1.86-1.88 A), indicative of a lower bond order. At a 
similar level of theory, B3LYP/LANL2DZ. Wu et al. [83] also found 
the TaO* ground state to be 3 A and the  '£ *  excited state to be 
0.87 eV higher in energy. It can also be noted that previous calcula­
tions have suggested a 31  ground state at the BP86/LANL2DZ |45 | 
level and a 1E* ground state at the B3LYP/LANL2DZ level |43).
The ground state of WO* is calculatcd to be 4E _ 
(1 <r22ff21 t r 43<j 1182). Table 3. Low-lying excited states include the 
low-spin coupled 2P. 2£ ~ , and 2A lying 0.84, 1.15, and 1.47eV 
above the  ground state, respectively. Both the ground state and 
low-lying excited states have bond lengths of 1.64-1.65 A. We also 
located a 4 n  state having an excitation energy of 1.97 cV and a 
bond length of 1.70 A. consistent with occupation of the antibond­
ing 2ir orbital. At a lower level of theory. B3LYP/HW/6-31G(d). 
Bohme and co-workers [34] found the 4I  \  21. . and 4n  states 
w ith excitation energies o f 0.0.0.8. and 2.0eV, respectively, values 
that agree nicely w ith those calculated here.
The theoretical BDEs are compared with various experimental 
values, including the present CID thresholds, in Table 4. B3LYP cal­
culations using the HW+ and SDD basis sets with calculated BDEs of 
7.28 and 6.99 eV, respectively, give the best agreem ent compared 
to the experimental BDEs of 7.10 ± 0 .12 cV (23) and our CID thresh­
old of 7.01 ±0.12eV. Values calculated a t the CCSD(T) level using 
any basis set were all higher. >7.48 eV. and values calculated at the 
BHLYP level are much too low. <6.54 eV. For WO*, our previous 
WO* BDE of 6.77 ±  0.07 eV and our CD threshold of 6.72 ±  0 .10 eV 
again agree well w ith values calculated at the B3LYP level w ith the 
HW+ and SDD basis sets. The CCSD(T) values using the  De(2 and 
SDD basis sets also give reasonable agreement, whereas the BHLYP 
values are  again too low.
In all o f these comparisons, it should be realized that spin-orbit 
effects are not included in these theoretical values. i.e.. the 
OK experimental BDEs correspond to dissociation to the lowest 
spin-orbit sta te of the metal cation, whereas the theoretical num ­
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Table 4
Theoretiul Jnd rxpfrimenijI bond dissoculion energies in eV M OK.
Bond Theory Experiment
State Basis set B3LYP BHLYP CCSDfT) CID threshold Literature BDE4
TaO* HW* 7.2* 6.14 7.67 7.01 ±0.12 7.10 ±0.12
DeQ 7.61 6-54 7,56 7.18 ±0.14
SDD 6.99 5.84 7.4S 8.15 ± 0.65
WO ♦ s r HW* &92 5G8 6.07 6.72 ±0.10 6.77 ± 0 07
Deft 7,11 533 6.54 6 68 ± 0.53
SDD 630 5:56 6.51 7.16 ± 0.43
5.46 ± 0.43
TaOj+ % HW+ 5,79 477 6.24 608 ±012 6.07 ±1.05
Oef2 5,93 497 6.09 6.73 ± 0 80
SDD 5,70 468 6.05
WO2* HW* 5,61 439 5.53 5.49 ±009 5.72 ± 1.17
Deft 5.80 466 5.35 46s ± 0.7
SDD 5,56 434 5.26
Valu«rrom rn>le I.
bers correlate w ith the average of all spin-orbit levels of the ground 
state of the metal ion. differences o f0.466 and 0.514 eV for Ta" and 
W ’, respectively. Corrections of the theoretical BDEs by subtracting 
these excitation energies ignores spin-orbit coupling in the metal 
oxide cations. For TaO. the spin-orbit splitting in the 2 A ground 
state is 0.435eV [33] and has been calculated to be as much as 
0.56 eV for the related TaC* molecule |84 |. Because the magnitudes 
of the spin-orbit coupling in the atomic ions and the molecular 
species are nearly the same (and the latter unknown for the spe­
cific product species considered here), no corrections for spin-orbit 
effects have been made.
3.5. Theoretical results: metal dioxide cations
A description of the bonding in transition metal dioxides has 
been detailed previously by Krctzschmar etal. |8 5 | and can bequal- 
itatively thought of in the following way, given that the molecule 
has Cjv symmetry along th e z  axis w ith the molecule lying in the 
xz plane. The la i  orbital is in-plane u-like bonding and is formed 
from the 5d*2_z2 orbital of the metal and the  2p. of each oxygen 
atom. There are two sets of doubly occupied, a-bonding orbitals 
(1b2 and 2a ,) resulting from interaction of the  5dc  orbital with 
two 2p„ orbitals and the 5dy2 22 orbital with the 2p* orbitals of 
each oxygen atom along with some contributions of the metal 6s 
orbital. The 1 a2 and 1 bi orbitals form a set of doubly occupied out- 
of-plane ir-like orbitals, which involve the  2py orbitals on oxygen 
and the 5d*y and 5dyz orbitals on the metal. The 2b2 orbital, which 
is mostly nonbonding in character, is formed from the 2p? orbitals 
of oxygen. The 3at orbital is a a-likc antibonding orbital, which 
is derived from the 5dy2 along with 6s character and the two 2p, 
orbitals on oxygen. Higher-lying orbitals include 3b2. 4a i . 2 b i, and 
2a2. which are the antibonding versions of the lb 2, 1 J i , lb | .  and 
1a2 bonding orbitals, and 5a,. mainly metal 6s.
For TaOj*. our B3LYP calculations find a 1 A| ground state, in 
agreem ent with previous calculations (43,45.83) with a bond angle 
of 103.7". Table 5. The 1 Ai ground state has an electron configura- 
tio n o f( la , >*( lb 2y2(1b| )2(1a2)2(2a1 J2(2b2)2.The bonding in T aO / 
for eachT a-0  bond involves 5 electrons in a bonding orbital and one 
electron in a nonbonding orbital to give a bond order of 2.5. which 
is reasonable given the  strong BDE in this system. Excited states 
of Ta02* include a JB2 state lying 1.49eV above the ground state 
with additional excited states 2.77-6.91 eV above the ground state. 
Table 5. These states all involve excitations to antibonding orbitals 
such that their bond lengths are greater than that of the ground 
state. Several low-lying singlet excited states were located com­
putationally but in all cases they w ere spin contaminated with an 
s(s + 1) value around 1.00. meaning these states contain extensive 
triplet character. In all cases, these singlet states had bond lengths,
angles, and energies comparable to their triplet counterparts, and 
their energies varied w ith bond angle in an identical fashion to the 
corresponding triplet states.
For WO2*. the ground state is 2A| w ith a 
( l a i ^ t l b j ^ f l b i  )2( la 2>*(2ai >2(2b2>2(3 a i)' configuration and 
a bond angle of 103.1°. Table 5. The bond order of W 02* is similar 
to that o fT a0 2*. w ith the exception that the unpaired electron 
occupies an orbital w ith antibonding character making the bond







T*0* (3A) •  O
0 30 60 90 120 1 50 1 80 
0-T a*-0  bond angle
wo*(4r>*o
0 30 60 90 120 150 180 
0-W *-0 Bond Angle
Fig. 4. Relaxed potent ial energy surface scans of the bond angle for the TaOj* (part 
a) and WO?* (part b) systems calculated at the B3LYP/IIW+/6-311 *€(340 level. Solid 
and dashed lines represent singlet and triplet/quintet surfaces in part a and doublet 
and quartet surfaces in part b. respectively. Calculated energies of reactant and prod­
uct asymptotes are indicated by horizontal bars to the left and right, respectively. 
Thicker horizontal bars indicate experimental energies of reactants and products. 
Large circles indicate avoided crossings.
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TaWf 5i me 3
Bond kngins (A), bond angles, and relative energies lor MOj' calculated at the B3LYP/HW»lG-31 l*C(3dQ leveL
Species State Configuration 5(5*1) *M-0)(A) AiEle(') Fjh (cV)
TaOj' ’A, ( I a ,f t lb ,f t lb ,f t la j f t2 a ,f t2 b 1)* 0.00 1.700 103.7 (LOO
3&: ( la, f t  1b ,ft lb, f t  1a,ft2a, f t  2b,)' (3a,)' 
( l a . f t l ^ f t l b . f t l a j j W ^ l W
1.03 1.7S3 917 1.49
% 2.03 t.775 113.5 2.77
3A, (U, f t  Ib jf t lb, f t  1a,ft2a,)' (2b2ft3 a ,)' 2.02 1.743 109.2 2.91
% (U ,f t lb j f t lb ,) l(la2)J(2a , f t 2b2f t 2bi)' 2.05 1.811 124.9 3.55
3*i (U ,f t lb 2f t l b , f t l a 2)3(2ai)l(2b2f t 2bi)' 2.03 1.790 127.6 3.72
3A, ( la, f t  lb ,f t  lb, f t  1a,ft2a, f t3 a ,)' (4a,)' 2.03 1.866 46.1 4.04
■A, (1 a ,f tlb ,f tlb ,ftla ,f t2 a ,ft2 a ,)> (3 a ,) ' 2 00 1.867 43.1 4.46
’a, (Ia ,ftlt> ,f t1 b ,ft la 2ft2a ,ft2b ,)'(3a ,)1 2.02 1.87? 45.9 4.37




!A, (U if tlb ,f t1 b iftla ,f t2 a ,) '« b ,) '(2 b i) '(3 a ,) ' 6.01 138.4 5.26
% (I a , f t lb , f t lb , f t l a 2ft2 a ,)l(2b ,ft2 i,) ' 2.03 1.779 97.5 5.48
( la, f t  lb ,f t  lb, f t  la ,f t2 a ,)' (2t>,ft3b2)' 2.01 1-831 119.8 6.91
WO,* !a, ( la, f t  lb ,f t  lb, f t  1a,ft2a, f t2 b ,f t3 a ,)' C.7G 1-676 103.1 0.00
( la, f t  1b ,ft lb, f t  Ia ,ft2a, ft2h>ft2b, )> 0.7S 1.692 112.4 1.27
% ( la i f t lb 2f t lb ,f t l a j f t2 a ,f t2 b J), (3ai)l(2bi)1 3.73 1.745 108.7 2.51
% (ta .ft1 b 2f t l b lft1aJ)l (2a,ft2bJft2aJ)1 0.77 1.714 96.7 2.77
% ( l i if tlD jf t lb if tH j^ B a if tZ b jl 'O a ,) ' rj.K 1.723 92.8 2.82
<>t (Ia ,ft1 b ,ft1 b ,ft1 a ,ft2 a ,ft2 b ,) '(2 i,) '(3 a ,) ' 3.80 1.161 £4.2 3.31
‘A: ( la , f t lb , f t lb , f t l a ,) J(2a,ft2b2),(2b|)l(2a,)1 3.80 1.789 91.9 4.32
<A (U ft1 a"ft2 a 'ft2 a ’'f t3 a f(3 j'" )l(4a'),(5a')1
( la ,f t lb , f t lb |f t l a , f t2 a , f t J a 1)1(2b1)l(4a,)'
403 1507 42.3 4.62
(Ia ,f t1 b ,ft1 b ,ft1 a ,f t2 a ,ft2 b ,ft3 b ,) ' 0.76 1.730 104 4 4.97
% ( I a ,f t lb l f tlb ,f tla jf t2 a ,f t2 b ,) '(3 a ,) j 1.75* 1.876 44.2 5.13
% (I a ,f t1 b ,f t lb ,f t la ,f t2 a ,f t3 a ,f t4 a ,) ’ 0.76 1.834 46.7 5.23
% ( l a , f t lb , f t lb , f t l a 2ft2 a ,ft2 a ,) ,(3a,)J 1.691 1.859 47.2 5.37
( la, f t  lb ,f t  lb, f t  1a,ft2a, f t » , )' (2a, )><3a, )> 3.76 1.876 46.7 5.42
3A, ( la, f t  lb ,f t  lb, f t  1a,ft2a, f t2 b ,f t3 a ,)' 1E21 1132 383 966
3&t (U ,f t lb 2f t l b 1f t l a 2)J(2aift2b2ft2 b |) ' »9 > 2.199 36.1 10.56
3A) (U ,f t lb ,f t1 b ,f t la ,f t2 a ,f t2 b ,f t2 a ,) ' 078 2.104 J9.9 11.28
‘State suffers from spin contamination.
order betw een 2 and 2.5. This clearly explains the  lower observed 
BDE of W 02* versus Ta02‘ , Table 4. A 2Bt state lying 1.27eV 
above the 2A, ground state was found with other states lying 
2.51—11.28 eV higher in energy. Table 5. The lowest excitations 
involve moving the electron in the 3a, antibonding orbital into 
other, more antibonding orbitals.
The calculated BDEs of Ta02* compare favorably with the CID 
threshold of 6.08±0.12eV , Table 4. Particularly good agreement 
is found for the CCSD(T) values of 6.05-6.24 cV. The B3LYP values 
are also in fair agreem ent although somewhat lower. 5.70-5.93 eV. 
The BHLYP values arc again much too low (by >1 eV). For W 02\  
the CID threshold value of 5.49 ±  0.09 eV compares well with the 
B3LYP values, which range from 5.56-5.80 eV. and the CCSD(T) 
values of 5.26- 5.53 cV. At the BHLYP level, the values again are con­
sistently lower than the experimental value (by >0.8 cV). Overall, 
the agreem ent between experiment and theory is comparable to 
that observed for the metal monoxides, lending credence to the 
accuracy of the thermochemistry obtained here experimentally.
3.6. Potential energy surfaces for MO}'
Calculated potential energy surfaces for interaction of Ta’ and 
W* with 0 2 (3S _ ) are shown in Fig. 4. In most cases, species have 
Cj» symmetry throughout. Table 5 lists the geometries and ener­
gies of various stable states of the M 02’ species calculated at the 
B3LYP/HW+/6-311+G(3dr) level of theory.
In the interaction of 0 2 (3Eg“ ) with Ta*(5F). Fig, 4a. the first 
step is formation of an association complex intermediate, the low­
est of which is Ta*(02) (3 A]). which has an energy 3.75 eV below the 
Ta" ♦ 0 2 asymptote. This intermediate has a bond angle of 46.1 and 
a configuration of l a |21b22l b |2 l a 222 a ,23ai '4 a , '. There arc also 
3A2 an d 3 B i states ofTa *(02) that lie 0.4 and 0.8 cV higher i n energy, 
respectively, and have similar bond lengths and angles. They differ 
in their electron configuration by the occupation of the 4ai. 2a2.
or 2b, antibonding orbitals, such that they are nearly degenerate. 
As the OTaO bond angle gets larger, the potential energy surfaces 
evolve into the more strongly bound tantalum  dioxide cationic 
species. Here, the ground state of Ta02* is 1 Ai. which cannot be 
formed in a spin-allowed process from ground state Ta*(5F)+02 
(3 Eg ) and therefore can only be accessed by a curve crossing with 
triplet surfaces. The minimum on the 'A , surface lies 7.83 eV below 
the Ta*+02 asymptote. Above the 'A, surface lie the 3B2, 3A2, 3A |, 
3A ,, and 3B, surfaces (corresponding to the excited states discussed 
above) with minima lying 1.49.2.77,2.91,3.55. and 3.72 eV above 
the 'A , minimum, respectively. There is also a 5A' sta te that lies 
2.77eV below the Ta*(5F )+ 02 (3E g“ ) asymptote (5.06eV above 
the 'A) GSofTa02*).This state has a minimum around 75°. is rela­
tively flat from 60 to 180=, and correlates to the TaO’ + 0  asymptote 
at small angles because o f the Cs symmetry. Importantly, all of the 
surfaces have minima that lie below the Ta0*(3A )+ 0 (3P) product 
asymptote. 1.96eV below the Ta*+02 asym ptote (1,98±0.12eV  
experimentally).
For the activation of 0 2 (3E ? ) by W*(GD), the first step is the 
formation of an association complcx intermediate, W*(02) (‘’A", 
nearly 4B |). which lies 2.69cV below the W *+0 2 asymptote. Seven 
other states of W*(Oj) w ere also located and lie 0.51-6.66eV 
higher in energy, Table 5. As the bond angle of the W*(02) (4A") 
state increases, it crosses a surface having 4A2 symmetry (which is 
avoided in Cs symmetry) that leads to a minimum 4.54 cV below 
the W* +O2 asymptote. This spccics is the lowest quartet state of 
the W 02* dioxide cation. A *‘Bi and state lie 0.80 and 1.81 eV 
higher in energy, whereas the 2A| ground state has an energy of 
-7 .31 eV relative to the W* + 0 2 asymptote. The 2B,, 2A2, and 2B2 
excited states discussed above lie 1.27,2.77. and 2.82 eV above the
2 At state. The doublet states cannot be formed in spin-allowed pro­
cesses from ground state W*(6D) and 0 2 (3E g_ ) and therefore can 
only be accessed by a curve crossing with the quartet surfaces. All 
of the W 02* states lie lower than the W0*(4I - ) + 0 ( 3P) product
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asymptote, 1.61 cV below the W* + 0 2 asymptote (1 .66±0.07eV  
experimentally).
In both metal systems, formation of ground state MO* + 0  prod­
ucts can evolve in spin-allowed pathways from any of the MOi* 
species, including the ground state. Clearly, these dissociation path­
ways require breaking C2v symmetry. The observation that the 
thresholds for formation of MO’ in the CID of M O / are con­
sistent with the thermochemistry determ ined in the literature 
indicates that there are no barriers in excess of the endothermic- 
ity of the reaction, consistent w ith the qualitative character of the 
PESs shown in Fig. 4. These surfaces also are consistent with the 
observation that formation of MO* in the reaction of M* with 0? 
is exothermic and barrierless (as observed experimentally |2 3 |)  
and can proceed in a spin-allowed fashion by remaining on one 
of the triplet surfaces evolving from Ta*(5F )+ 02 (5I s “ )o r quartet 
surfaces evolving from W*(6D )+02 (3£g*).
Explicit calculations of M 03* spccics were not pursued here, 
but one imagines that the reactions of TaO* and WO* with O2 
can proceed initially by formation of an associative complex 
0Ta*(02) and 0W*(02). w ith peroxide-like structures. Cleavage 
of the 0 2 bond from such intermediates could lead to formation 
of Ta02’ ( , Al )+ 0 (3P) and W 02*(JA ,)+ 0 (3P) products or cova­
lently bound MOj* species could be formed as well, These latter 
species cannot form double bonds to all oxygens as this for­
mally places the metals in 7+ oxidation states, whereas the 
maximum oxidation state is 5+ for Ta and 6+ for W. Over­
all. the  reactions TaO*(3A )+ 02(3I g - ) - T a 0 2( lA ,)+ 0 (1P) and 
W O '(4I  )+ 0 2(3I(! ) — W 02(2A |)+ 0 (3P) arc spin-allowed, con­
sistent with their high efficiency. Fig. 3.
4. Sum m ary
In this study, guided ion beam tandem mass spectrom etry is 
used to generate TaO*. WO*. Ta02*. and W 02’ in a direct current 
discharge/flow tube (DC/FT) ion source. CID experiments of all four 
species w ith Xe are obtained with threshold energies reported in 
Tables 2 and 4. Reasonable agreem ent between these CID thresh­
olds and literature thermochemistry is obtained for all systems. 
The thermochemistry for the metal dioxide cations also agrees that 
with obtained from the observations that reactions of both metal 
monoxide cations with 0 2 are exothermic. Phase space theory cal­
culations of the energetic behavior for these reactions are also in 
reasonable agreement w ith the exothermicities obtained from the 
CID reactions. Thus, the present results provide thermochemistry 
for Ta02 * and WO2'  that is considerably more precise than previous 
values. Table 1
Detailed quantum  mechanical calculations are also performed 
for the metal monoxide and metal dioxide species. The nature of 
the bonding in the MO* and M02* species is analyzed a t the B3LYP, 
BHLYP, and CCSD(T) levels of theory. Basis sets used for the metals 
include HW+, SDD. and Def2‘RVPP. and for oxygen 6-311G(3df). 
Reasonable agreem ent between theory and the experimental 
results for the metal oxide and dioxide systems is found for most 
levels of theory, w ith BHLYP performing rather poorly. Potential 
energy surfaces for the interaction of the atomic metal cations 
with 0 2 are also calculated at the B3LYP/HW+/6-31 lG(3df) level of 
theory. These surfaces dem onstrate that dissociation of the M02* 
species can occur from the ground state by loss of an 0  atom, with 
no barriers in excess of endothermicity. consistent w ith the exper­
imental results.
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Supporting Inform ation for “Guided Ion Beam and Theoretical Study of the Reactions of Hf+ with H2, D2, and HD”
by Christopher S. Hinton and P.B. Armentrout*
Table SI. Theoretical energies (in Eh) of various states of Hf+ calculated at the level shown.
Theory 2D(6s25d^ 4F(6s15d2) 2F(6s15d2) 4F(5d3) 2G(5d3) AE(eV)d AE(eV)e
B3LYP/HW+a -48.497337 -48.486389 -48.458190 -48.420000 -48.371379 0.298 2.104
B3LYP/SDDb -47.621061 -47.410722 -47.582595 -47.546703 -47.497847 0.281 2.023
B3LYP/Def2TZVPPc -47.630860 -47.618949 -47.591536 -47.552507 -47.504771 0.324 2.132
BHLYP/HW+a -48.413524 -48.403140 -48.374831 -48.336750 -48.286275 0.283 2.089
BHLYP/SDDb -47.514757 -47.505839 -47.477495 -47.442931 -47.391947 0.243 1.954
BHLYP/Def2TZVPPc -47.525128 -47.515184 -47.487555 -47.449808 -47.399840 0.271 2.050
QCISD(T)/HW+a -48.154063 -48.125630 -48.185610 -48.043175 -48.014226 0.774 3.017
QCISD(T)/SDDb -47.278324 -47.246096 -47.272674 -47.162499 -47.118328 0.877 3.152
QCISD(T)/Def2TZVPPc -47.392133 -47.373462 -47.356675 -47.300635 -47.328427 0.508 2.490
CCSD(T)/HW+a -48.153929 -48.125615 -48.209020 -48.043114 -48.013310 0.770 3.015
CCSD(T)/SDDb -47.278279 -47.246038 -47.278969 -47.162402 -47.118283 0.877 3.153
CCSD(T)/Def2TZVPPc -47.392053 -47.373389 -47.356965 -47.30055 -47.329275 0.508 2.490
fexperiment 0.563 2.434
a Calculated using HW+/6-311+G(3p) basis set. b Calculated using Def2TZVPP basis set for all atoms. Ground state in bold. 
c Calculated using SDD/6-311+G(3p) basis set. d Excitation energy from the 2D state to the 4F(6s!5d2) state in eV. 




Electronic states and populations o f Hf, Ta, and W cations
Ion term configuration J energy (eV) population (1100 K)
H f+a 2D 6s25d1 3/2 0.00 0.963
5/2 0.378 0.026









3f 6s25d2 2 0.394 0.017
3 0.847 <0.001
4 1.208 <0.001
3p 6s25d2 0 0.511 0.001
1 0.661 <0.001
2 0.701 <0.001





6S 5 d L
/i
5/2 0.920 <0.001
4F 6s15d4 3/2 1.080 <0.001
5/2 1.401 <0.001
7/2 1.663 <0.001
aC. E. Moore, Atomic Energy Levels, Natl. Bur. Stand. (U.S.) Circ. 467. Vol. III (1958); 
reprinted as Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser., Natl. Bur. Stand. (U.S.) 35 (1971). bC. C. Kiess, 
J. Res. Natl. Bur. Stand. (U.S.) 66A (1962) 111. cJ. O. Ekberg, R. Kling, W. Mende, 
Phys.Scr.61(2000)146.
